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WATER AT FALLS.

Several Earth Shocks Felt at Reggio 
To-day.

HORSE FOUND
IN THE RUINS. ! Power Plants Do Not Lower the

____  Water Very Much.
Its Groans Attracted the Attention ! ~. _ __ | Niagara Palls, N. i , Jan. 20.—Ihcre-

of Soldiers in Messina. port of the International Waters Com-
---------- mission on its findings with relation to

the diversion of water into the Niagara 
Hiver by the power plants, based on ob- 

I servations made June 14, July 19, and 
j on Aug. 1 last, when the two American 

. j plants shut down to permit an inspec- 
Volcano Eruption and Earthquake j tion, shows that by these two plants 

çi 1 • M • I diverting 8,000 cubic feet a second, low- .
•jnOCKS in lVlCXICO. , ered the water only two-fifths of an inch. ;

--------- j The normal flow over the American Falls
it • r oa -,„ont I about 19 inches. The report furtherMessina, .Ian. 20.-The area swept | shows ^ of the wat„^^d on tll0

yesterday by fire, which broke out j American side a larger portion is drawn 
among the ruina left by the earthquake, j from water tributary to the Canadian ; 
is still smoking to-day, smothering the j side than has heretofore been estimated. ; 
whole town with the. smoke and the | , V
emell of burning debris.” All night long j ^ / ( // ,r, tllkJ 
a close watch was maintained, and the I 
working pumps was continued for fear 
the flames might break out again.

A cordon of troops is still maintained 
alamt the burnt district to be ready in 
case of emergency.

At a high part of the city soldiers 
were attracted by groans under some 
of the ruins, and worked strenuously un
til a hole was made, through which one 
of them made an effort to reach the 
spot ,from whence the lamentations 
came. There he discovered a head of 
a horse with its body buried under the 
debris. The poor animal was fed and 
watered, as it was impossible to pro
ceed immediately with the excavation, 
as it was very (iangerous for the work
ers to touch the ruins, the walls above 
being oil the point of falling.

MORE SHOCKS.
Reggio. Jan. 20.—Several additional 

earth shocks at short intervals were felt 
here, to-day.

MEXICAN VOU A NO-
Mexico City. -Ian. 20. -The volcano 

near the city of Colmina is in eruption.
It is throwing out a great quantity of 
ashes and pumice stone. Several slight 
earthquake shocks have been reported 
from that region, but no damage has 
been dune.

Predictions of more severe earthquake 
■hocks are made by seismologists.

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
Inaugural Ceremony at Ottawa To-day—Historical Sk ch 

the Government of the Dominion'
of

ACCORDEON.
One Who Pleaded Not Guilt}) 

Identified by Purchaser.

Joseph Midwinter, 57 Liberty street, 
and James Moran, 63 York street, were

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

necessary for him to win another gen
eral election.

It might be interesting in this con
nection to note the names of the various 
Premiers of Canada since Confederation 

, and the periods for which they were in

Sir John A. Macdonald, July 1st, 1867,
, Conservative.
' Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, Nov. 7th, 
! 1873, Liberal.
! Sir John A. Macdonald, Ocjt. 17th, 
: 1878, Conservative.

Sir J. J. C. Abbott, June 6th, 1891, 
Conservative.

Sir J.'S. D. Thompson. Dec. 5th, 1892, 
Conservative.

Sir Mackenzie Bow ell, Dec. 21st", 1894, 
Conservative.

Sir Charles Tupper, May 1st, 1896, 
Conservative.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, July 13th, 1896, 
Liberal.

A TURNING POINT.
The opening of the Eleventh Parlia

ment comes at what might be tanned a 
turning .point, in the industrial and com
mercial development of the country and

On Parliament Hill, Ottawa, this af
ternoon a ceremony is in progress which, 
although of comparatively little interest

tti*httbyi.lMwtiVP I to the jaded optics of the capitalites OI in, ana
. ge of stealing an accordéon who arp accustomed to that sort of : a great deal may be considered to de-

fiom James (Yisp on the night of Jan. , will be one of great historical in- j pend as to the future on the character
In. W. M. McClemont appi-aml for I „rr,t to (Xroida j-n yeara to come- I of the legislation turned out by the
Midwinter, who pleaded not guilty, and j ranada may 8aid to have com-leted 
deehned to elect. Moran pleaded guilty : , rolmd of t,„ Pariiam,nta and j, now

PETR0LEA CALL.
Rev. John McNair, of Oakville, 

Cell Call to Church.

Petrolea. Ont., Jan. 20.—At a well at
tended meeting of the First Presbyter
ian Church held here last evening, it 
was decided to extend a call to the 
Rev. John McNair, of Oakville, to suc
ceed Rev. Geo. \Y. Arnold, now of 
Guelph, a salary of $1.200 aud a free 
manse being offered. Messrs. William 
English pjjd R. Stiff ett were .appointed. 
HwfgSEes to further the call.

KILLED BY TREE.
A Marathon Runner Loses His Life 

in West Zorra.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Woodstock, Ont.. Jan. 20. A sad ac

cident occurred this forenoon on the 
farm of West-ley Kent. West Zorra. 
whereby Janies Masters, a promising 
young man of twenty years, lost, his 
life. He was assisting in felling a tree. 
The tree fell unexpectedly, and young 
Masters was unable to get out of the 
way. He was crushed by it as it fell, 
and instantly killed. He was a son of 
William Minsters, of Youngs ville. and 
was employed by Mr. Kent. He ran in 
the last two Oxford Marathon races 
tliat have been held here.

and elected tv be tried summarily. Crisp 
Raid the jvair were at Ills pl-q^e on York 
street last Friday night, and alter they 
had gone he missed- Ills accordéon. He 
identified one produced by the 
attorney as his. Detective Sayers said 
he recovered the accordéon in a second
hand shop, and after getting a descrip 
tion of the men who pawned it he ar
rested the pair in the dock. Midwinter 
denied all knowledge of the affair. The 
second-hand store keeper, said she could 
identify Midwinter as one of the men 
who sold her the accordéon, but not the 
other man. The name of “James Flill" 
was given by the man who pawned the 
musical instrument.

Midwinter did not wish to testify, and 
was committed for trial, amt the other 

| man was remanded a -few days for sen-
! The first, snow cases of the year were 
! brought up by Constable Sharp. James 
i O'Neill, 587 James street north; Mr. 

Connell, 346 Hxighson street north; -loo 
Vungar. 54 Ferric street east, and Wm.

* Ostler. 58 Strachan street west, were 
charged with failing to clean the Immiu- 

j tifiil from their walks. the first two 
were fined $2 each- and the latter pair 
were allowed to go. Ostler did not own 
the house lie. was accused' ot leaving the 
snow in front of, and the foreigner was 
given a chance.

Robert Neville», frown Point, was 
charged by Mrs. Elizalieth Thomas with 
fraudulently removing his furniture 
from heir house white he owed her $33 
rent. Nevilles admitted his guilt, hut 
evidence was put in. Mrs. Thomas said 
that Nevilles was away behind in his 
rent, and hail taken his goods away 
without permission .from her.

Nevilles said he was unable to pay the 
rent, and the reason he took the goods 
away was that a friend of his offered 
to get him a house aud .pay the first 
month's ren-L for him. Nevilles said he 
was willing to pay the rent be owed 
Mrs. Thomas, but there was a dispute 
as to how much he should pay per week. 
Mrs. Thomas agreed to take a chattel 
mortgage on Nevilles goods, it it was 
signet! by both husband and wife, and 
the ease Was adjourned a few days to 
allow of a settlement.

Judgment, was entered against Angus 
Young, of Barton, for $11 wages due to 
Orton Uiwrence. and against John Wil
son, Ran.m, for $12 wages due to Wm. 
Townsend. _______

FATAL EXPLOSION.
Philadelphia. Jan. 20. An explosion 

of a large quantity of dynamite to-day 
at the plant of the Dupont Powder Co. 
at Gibbtown. N. J.. twenty miles south 
of Philadelphia, probably killed one man 
and injured several others. George 
Bates, an employee at the Dupont plant, 
is missing, and" it i* believed he was 
killed. 1IL< brother Joel was among the 
injured. _ _______

BY ACCLAMATION.
A Big 10c Plug. ; pn|,t Dallmusie, Ont.. Jan. JO —Port

Shamrock smoking tobacco in the large } Ttalhouaie village avoided the expense 
plugs is sold three for a quarter at i nf a second election yesterday by elect- 
peace's cigar store. TJiree large plugs of j jng Edward Smaley and Charles Ruther- 
the Black Watch chewing tobacco is sold ford by acclamation to complete the 
for 25 cents at 10 king street east. | Council.

K1ERAN MISSING.
Buffalo. Jan. 20. P. J. Kiera.ii, the 

head of the Fidelity Funding Vo., who 
was in Buffalo yesterday, has disap
peared just as quietly us he appeared 
here, anil no trace can he found of him 
to-day. Neither of his two attorneys. 
Shire & Jellinck. is in Buffalo to-day 
to throw any light on their client's 
movements. It is thought possible that 
Mr. Jellinck has accompanied Mr. Kieran 
to New York.

starting off on the second round. When 
the speech from the throne is read 
to-morrow by the Governor-General, 
the legislators whom the people have 

crown ; SPnt from t|w widely separated sections 
of the Dominion to look after their na
tional affairs, will take up the work of 
the eleventh Parliament. When the 
second round will have been completed 
in years to come, who can say what the 
Canada of that day will" be like. . Will 
she have attained the great destiny 
which has been predicted for her by 
statesmen who have professed to dis
cern such great things in store for this 
young nation?

The opening of the eleventh Parlia
ment of the Dominion is also an event 
of considerable personal interest. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Premier, is in the 
way of breaking a few records in the 
service of his country.

If the eleventh Parliament continues 
to exist for the five years for which it 
was elected by the people, it will ter
minate its existence in 1913. If Sir Wil
frid should be spared to remain at the 
helm of the ship of State for that length 
of time, he will have served for a long
er period continuously than any other 
Premier of Canada since Confederation, 
a period of seventeen years. He became 
Premier in 1896. and his followers de
voutly hope that lie will yet be spared 
many years to guide "The destinies of 
the land lie loves so well.

Sir John Macdonald served his coun
try long and faithfully, and was in his 
day &< much the idol of liis followers as 
Sir Wilfrid is to-day. His tenure of of
fice, however, was broken. He served 
first ns Premier from 1867 to 1873, and 
for the second time from 1878 to 1891. 
This makes, when combined, a period of 
between eighteen and nineteen years, 
and it" the present head of the Govern
ment i-* to break that record it will be

DIED FROM HOME.
Woodstock Citizen Meets With 

Fatality at Halifax.

COMPANY DID 
■ RIGHT THING.

Steel & Iron Company) Com
mended at Assize Court,

Italian ’s A ction For Malicious 
Prosecution Was Dismissed.

Anoiher Case of Personal Injuries 
Heard To-day.

Judge Teetzel dismissed the action of 
Frank Uollasi, an Italian laborer, who

LADY LAURIER.

financial overloading of. large institu 
tions and organizations, which brought 
about a financial panic. Canada felt, the 
effect less probably than any other 
country, but the associations were too 
close between the two countries to per
mit. of a complete escape.

That depression is not a matter of 
record, and once more Canada is getting 
back into the forward trend which it 
was pursuing with such confidence when 
the halt was called and the country was 
compelled, not without impatience, to 
mark time for a period.

MANY NEW FACES.
Many of the men wlm helped to guide 

Canada along the right way for years 
past in her national affairs are again 
in their seats to-day, prepared to con
tinue the good work. On the other hand, 
there is a good deal of new blood in 
the composition of the House, a circum
stance that is to be expected following 
a general election. A great many of 
the old faces from Quebec and Ontario 
arc to be seen, but, in campavison with 
the numerical representation by Prov
inces, it is probable that the three Pro
vinces constituting the Maritime Prov
inces afford the most numerous changes 
in the personnel of the new Parliament. 
There are also some new faces from the 
Pacific Coast and from Manitoba, but 
the néw Provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan sent a lot of new men repre
senting new constituencies, but recent-

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Woodstock, Out.. Jan. 20.—Word has 

been received here of the death by acci
dent, the nature of which was not given, 
of Joseph May cock, one of Woodstock's 
earliest settlers, yesterday, at Halifax, 
where he went a few months ago to visit 
a son. Mr. Mayeock was in his 91st 
year, and settled" in Woodstock over 60 
years ago. his first residence being now- 
one of the old landmarks . For many 
years he carried on a painting and paper
hanging business, and book and station-

"tore- ,Aft<-'' hr St;r,c™enL,dV„t; l*»lgla 1° "cover $1.000 damage, for 
the time of going to Halifax, hardly a , 6
day paraed hut he n- engage,1 in «orna r"ls'' and malicious prosecution

1 -t-i- from G. Dnnza. yesterday afternoon. Gol-
lasi alleged that Dnnza had maliciously 
had him arrested on a charge of attempt
ed murder, on Sept. 20 last, on Danza’s 
wife. He was acquitted in the Police 
Court. It was shown that there was bad 
feeling between the two, and that Gollaai 
made threats. After hearing the evi
dence, His Lordiship nonsuited the ac
tion, holding that rtanza had sufficient 
cause fur laying the charge. T. C. Ro^ 
inette, K. (_., lor tlte plaintiff, and (JfeOw 
Lynch-Staunton, K. C., for the defendant.

The case of J. Southern vs. the Ham
ilton Steel & Iron Company was laid 
over fur the time being, pending negotia
tions for a settlement.

Justice Teetzel announced this morn
ing that this action had been satisfao-

work or other. To his indefatigable in
dustry is attributed his long life and 
excellent health. He was a member of 
the Hospital Board, and a worthy citizen 
in all respects.

fouWbelow

THE MINIMUM.
Synod Standing Committee Dis

cussed Salaries.

The standing committee of the 
Synod of Niagara met yesterday at 
the Synod office. An aplication was
made by St. John s Church, Ancaeter, j lorily settled, and in dismissing the jury 

the said that lip wna nlf»«sp<I tz> eav that.for permission to petition 
Ontario Legislature for an act 
permitting the vestry to use a por
tion of the rectory lands for a cem
etery. The application was granted.

The report on the application of the 
vests*; of St. Andrew's Church, Grims
by. for permission to sell a portion 
of the rectory grounds was approved 
uf.

The reports of the Finance and In
vestment Committees showed the 
funds to be well invested and that 
there was no overdue interest. ReV. 
John Fletcher, late of Barton, was 
placed on the list of retired clergy-

said that he was pleased to say that 
‘ the Hamilton Steel & Iron Company had 
gone to great expense in saving the 
plaintiff's life, after the accident, in 
providing for a private ward in the City 
Hospital and expert medical attendance. 
The company also pain Southorn’s wages 
up to the time of the starting of the ac
tion. His Lordship thought it was an 
unusual thing for a public company to 
take such a course. He did not know of 
a single case before, where a public com
pany had done as much, anil he hoped 
that other employers would take such a 

| course, and thus prevent many damage 
j actions.
j The next ease taken up was that of 
j Olivio vs. T.. H. & B. for $5.000 damages 

for the loss of an eye. Louis OlivioHis Lordship Bishop Du.doulin re- j 1)1 , , ,,___ . . 1 , ,, ,, , i worked on the construction gang, andported that the missions of Calbeck ‘ ■ ■■ - - -e -

MR. CHARLES MARCIL.
The new Speaker of the House.

men. many of them new recruits, who 
have been sent up by the different pro
vinces ns their representatives. The I ly carved out of the great western coun
year 1906 was practically the banner
year in a business sense of tig* limn in- 
ion. There was a great*impetus in every 
channel of trade and commerce and high 
records were established, which in many 
eases have not yet been bettered. Fol
lowing that came an era of contraction, 
which practically affected the whole civ
ilized world. Canada, although contain-

trv which is so full of promise. It will 
be remembered that theee neat*: were 
created duriug the last Parliament, but 
were not to be filled until the elections 
for the succeeding Parliament were held.

Earl Grey, who will read the speech 
from the thrope to-morrow, has won an 
enviable place for himself in the affec
tions of the Canadian people. In thfc or-

ing within herself all the elements for dinary course of events, he will preside 
continued prosperity, could not escape at one more function of the kind, pro- 
tho effects of business environment, for viding his successor is appointed, upon 
it was with out neighbors to the South | the expiry of his term of office Eex- 
that the depression first came with tell- j cellencv wa;« appointed by His Majesty 
ing effect, largely through the indiscreet j (Continued on Page. 5.)

and Damascus, Erin. Hillsburgh and 
Reading, Acton and Rockwood and 
Fergus were vacant, but the services 
were being continued and the pul
pits being provided for.

Archdeacon Clark reported as to the 
stipends of clergymen within his arch
deaconry. which consists of Lincoln, 
Welland. Haldimand. South Went
worth and Hamilton. There are 45 
active clergymen and the stipends a

on June 2 was instructed by the foreman 
to got nut and break a piece of atone. 
During the process a piece flew up and 
lodged in Olivio's eye. He claimed that 
he was not used to such work as break
ing stone, and that he should not have 
been doing it.

Al the end of the plaintiff's case. Hi* 
Lordship said he thought it was not a 
very strong one. but reserved his deci
sion as to a non-suit until the end of the

follows: 3 receiving between $2,000 and C. Robinette. K." C.. for the

GOOD ROADS B Y-LA IV 
TO PEOPLE AGAIN.

Will Likely be Voted on Soon---Engineer 
Barrow Urging For ElectricP umps.

Indications are that the good roads by
law which was swamped in the municipal 
election will be submitted again early 
this year, which will make the third 
time the ratepayers have voted on the
question in less than a year. I he matter new electric pumps for the Beach sta- Start Early
was discussed last night by the Board tion. Mr. Barrow says he will do this to , CQ^ ^ the first, indi-
of Works, and the plan that aeeins to clear himaelf in case of an accident, aa h;n_ co|d get a box of
he favored ,a for the cit, to conduct a '• '-a well-known far, that the pnmp. ™ “ °'UX‘ Quinine cold cur, 
vigorous campaign on behalf nf the by- ■>1 ‘ho Bead, are in danger because of tableU and take them according to 
law. The Council meat have money to do j g'=at at lain ujant them It is doubt- din.rlinn n,,v break up a cold in a 
roadwork this year, particularly on the , • luwp'fr' thc committee to-night , 8hort time, being chocolate coated

til wav company will 'V" he ln « position to send on to the j ~ *1 1 —--------
Council a recommendation to close the 
contract. City Solicitor Waddell has

is $300,000, the amount asked for the 
Inst time the by-law was voted on.

City Engineer Barrow to-night will 
recommend the Fire and Water Commit
tee to deal at once with the question of 
new electric pumps for the Beach sta
tion. Mr. Barrow says he will do this to 
clear himself in case of an accident, as 
it is a well-known fact that the pumps 
at the Beach are in danger because of

; Government ;
: Takes Action ;
j ------ ♦
♦ Counly Council Notified to I
l Erect House of Refuse ’
♦ t
t Caninty Clerk Jardine ia in rc-
♦ ceipt of a letter from R. W. Bruce 
Î Smith. Inspector of Prisons and 
f Charities for Ontario, to the effect
♦ that the County Council of Went

worth will have to take immedi
ate action in regard to the build
ing of a House of Refuge. The 
letter is sel(.-explanatory ;

Toronto. Jan. 18. 1909.
To the County Clerk, Hamilton, 

Ont.:
Dear Sir. I have to direct the 

attention of your County Council 
to the fact that so far no House 
of Refuge has Wen erected in the 
county of Wentworth. The statute 
now makes it imperative for 
i very county in Ontario to erect 
a Hon<e of Refuge before Jan. 1 
next, and action should no longer 
W delayed in the matter. It will 
take at lea*t a year to build and 
properly equip a House of Refuge, 
and on that account it will be 
necessary for the matter to b? 
settled at. the January session.

Kindly notify the de»pariment 
what action is taken by the Coun
ty Council at the coming saurian.

It would be ns well to have your 
County Council understand that 
any ratepayer can compel l>y 
mandamus the erection of a House 
of Refuge in compliance with the 
amended statute.

The attention of the Govern
ment has been specially called to 
the necessity of a House of 
Refuge being erected without fur- 
tlmr delay in your county. Your 
obedient servant,

R. W. Bruce Smith.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

streets where the railway eompai 
re-eonstruct its roadbed. 'I he city is in 
a bad way, financially, and it will be 
impossible to get the money from the 
funds at present, available. Chairman Al
lan favors the submission of the by-law 
again provided all the members of the 
Council approve of it and agree to take 
part in the proposed campaign. The idea 
is to hold public meetings in each ward 
and explain to the ratepayers just what 
it means. The aldermen say that there 
is only one other resort, and that is lo
cal improvement, if the people will not vote the money to put the roads in pro
per shape. They say the sum required

i they are easy to take. Sold at 20c per 
box* at Parke' & Parke, druggists.

JC THE BARTLETT
unable to have his opinion ready for I MINES, G0WGANDA.
the committee to-night The city official» | w, ba„ apecill „„ thia prop-

ertv, also have photos of samples fromsay that in any event it would be 
possible for the Council to award the 
contract for the pumps until the Cat
aract Power Company approves of the 
pumps and equipment it is proposed to 
order. Thc contract distinctly stipulates 
that this must be done aud, although j —Pastor P W. Philpott is in Boston 
it was pointed out last year, so far the j conducting a week of special services 

(Continued on Page. 8). in the late A. J. Gordon’s Church.

the Bartlett, and full information, 
room 600, Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
E. B. Arthur, representative. Phouc 
500. Office also open every evening.

Those brandy chocolates ought to 
cause a run on Jhe confectionery stores.

1 hope there was no miscarriage of 
justice in that cruelty to horses ease.

Aid. Morris says the last Friday night 
meeting was a bungle. 1 call it a crime.

Have the hotel men got thc requisite 
number of aldermen fixed?

The aldermen might save a little 
money by putting the City Hall on half 
time these dull days.

Well, we will all miss Mr. Zimmerman 
from Ottawa this session. He was al
ways ready with the helping hand.

1 notice that so far ihis year none of 
my clerical friend* have got their sal
aries boosted. It's a Labor of love, any-

T must have been asleep, for this 
municipal art gallery is something new

No way to make ex-Mayor Stewart 
pay that overdraft. I suppose?

Good rule to go by—Never talk back 
to a policeman.

Level crossings are dangerous, so is 
thin ice. Keep your distance. There are 
tragedies enough without drowning.

Mr. Semuel Barker is right when lie 
urges parents to teach their children 
politeness. They should also be taught 
not to defile their lips with profane lan
guage. What aibout yourself?

The aldermen should not mistake the 
force of the temperance wave. It is a 
set tiled conviction that the city can do 
better with less drinking.

Blanket your horse.

Some men when they get into a cutter 
behind a spattking good horse act as if 
they thought pedestrians had no rights 
off the sidewalk. Now this is a mistak
en idea, and one that the Magistrate 
may yet have to correct.

Is there anything else likely to happen 
th London?

Possibly the hotel men may have 
something up their sleeve. T notice that 
the lwttle brigade did not- put in an ap
pearance at the City Hall.

Coming so soon after Christmas. T am 
surprised to see the merchants doing so 
well.

SCARLETT-
LECKENBY.

Pretty Wedding at Home of Mr. 
F. J. Leckcnby.

A quiet, but pretty, wedding took 
place this afternoon at the home of the 
bride's parents, when Miss Eleanor 
Maud Iveekeirby, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Francis J. and Mrs. Leckenby, and Dr. 
Emmett Scarlett, of Callender, Ont., 
were united by the holy bonds of matri-

Rev. K. E. Howitt conducted the cere
mony, in the presence of the immediate 
friends of the contracting parties. Mrs. 
V. D. Hivkev was matron ot honor and 
the bridesmaid was Miss Elsie Ogilvie. 
Dr. James F. McDonald was best man. 
The bride "looked charming in a lace cos
tume, trimmed with baby Irish lace over 
white satin and a large bouquet of rose* 
and lilms of the valley. The bridesmaid 
more a blue sap ho silk Directoire gown 
and a large black picture hat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scarlett will leave on the 6.20 T., 
H. & B. Iraip to-night for New York 
and Washington, to spend their honey-

When the happy couple return to this 
city Dr. Scarlett will take up a practise

$3.000 ; 3 between $1,800 and $2,000 
between $1.500 and $1.800 ; 5 between 
$1,200 and $1,500 ; 8 between $1.000 
and $1,200; one at $900 ; 6 at $‘400:
13 at $700; 4 at $600. Six clergymen 
receive less than the requirements of 
the Synod, $700 and a free house. 
Four of the clergymen are unmarried.

Owing to the onerous duties upon 
the archdeacon in September and Oc
tober, with Diocesan and General 
Synod business he was unable to do 
his usual work in connection with the 
clergymen’s stipends. In November 
he held conferences in Beamsville, 
Smithville, Barton. Glanford. Font- 
hill and Port Robinson, and arranged 
for the stipends of incoming clergy-

Tho«=e present were. Bishop DuMou- 
lui. Archdeacon Clark; Canons Suth
erland. Spencer, Abbott; Rural deans 
Belt, of Milton; Bevan, of Niagara 
Falls: Irving, of Dundee ; I)ev. K E 
Howitt; R. Ker, of St. Catharines; 
E. A. K. Burns. Dr. Miller and N. I. 
Perry, of St. Catharines; Rev J H 
Ross. Chippawa. Laymen—G. E. Bris
tol. J. H. Colli neon, Adam Brown. 
William Nicholson, T E. Leather. 
Chancellor Kerwin Martin, H. K. Mc
Laren, C. I.emon. R. R. Bruce, C. W. 
Heming, W. J. Hobson. K. Kendrick 
Ancaater; J H Ingersoll. K.C., St" I 
Catharines; A. Gummer, of Guelph. I

ENTERTAINED MANAGERS.
The members of the Board of Manage

ment of St. John Presbyterian Church 
were the guests, last night, of the chair
man of the Board. Mr. Arthur Eastman 
and Mrs. Eastman. A short vocal and 
instrumental programme was given, aud 
a very pleasant time spent.

plaintiff, and J. W. Nesbitt. K. C., for 
the defendant.

SUNDAY CONCERTS.
Armory Rink to be Turned Into a 

“Palm Garden.”

Mr. Arthur Grayson, a moving pic 
ture man, Inis. formed a company, the 
Armory Palm Garden Co., and secured 
a lease of the Armory rink from April 
1 to Oct. 1. The company intends to 
have the place decorated, and present 
cheap and attractive programme» during 
the summer. It also intend» to give 
Sunday concerts, in the afternoons and 
evenings, a collection being taken at the

For Breakfast.
H. O. buckwheat, H. O. oatmeal, H. O. 

farina, H. 0. hominy, parched farinose, 
Scotch oatmeal, Irish oatmeal, laxa 
food, granola, broae meal, old-fashioned 
'buckwheat flour, malt breakfast food, 
Pettijohn, Quaker, farina, flaked rice 
and all thc other leading breakfast 
foods, maple syrup, New Orleans molas
ses, etc.—Bain & Adams, 89-91 King 
street east.

HARVARD PRESIDENT.
Boston, Jan. 20.—The Board of Over

seers of Harvard College to-day confirm
ed the nomination of Professor Abbott 
L. Lmvell as president of Harvard Uni
versity, to succeed President Eliot.

FIRST LICENSE.
Government Gives Permit to Sell 

Liquor in New Ontirio.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 20.—The first liquor li

cence to be issued in New Ontario has 
been granted by the License Department 
to H. I. Kelt, of Englehart. Some time 
ago the local License Commissioners re- 
commended to the Ucense Department 
in Toronto that the license be granted, 
but the recommendation was not acted 
upon. Since then Mr. Kelt has promis
ed to “keep hotel,” and as the railroad 
construction work in thc vicinity of En- 
glehavt is completed the license was

BIG CLOUDBURST
In Luzon Thought to be a Volcanic 

Eruption.

Manila, Jau. 21.—Late despatches to
day from Tryabas Province, in the 
southwestern part of Luzon express the 
opinion that what was believed to have 
been an outburst of the Volcano of 
Lagnas last night, was not. eruption, but 
merely a great cloudburst over Mount 
Banahai.

The area damaged by the storm is 
apparently very wide. The governor of 
the Province reports fields ruined, high
ways impassable and bridges destroyed. 
Detachments of constabulary have been 
ordered to ascend the mountain* to in
vestigate tin1 causes of the disaster. First 
reports were that an outbreak of the 
volcano had occurred with a giant ex
plosion of water.-’

POLICEMEN ACTIVE 
- IN LATE ELECTION.
Mayor McLaren Brings Matter Before Com

missioners--Chief s Annual Report. _ ,

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, will% 
silver and other valuables.

TRADER^ BANK OF CANADA

Mayor John I. McLaren started his 
work as a Police Commissioner at 
noon to-day, at the annual meeting, 
with a boast that will ring in the 
ears of several unfortunates for some 
time to come. After the regular busi
ness had been cleaned up his Wor
ship addressed Chairman Jelfs and 
Judge Snider as follows: “There is 
something 1 would like to call your 
attention to here. It is a breach of 
the rules for any member of the force 
to work in any election, but some of 
them have been doing it. Several of 
the officers were working and one 
sergeant had his horse and rig out. 
Men do that thing for a purpose. They 
exjvect to be rewarded for it and they 
should be rewarded for doing their 
duty only."

“Were these men working for a 
mayoralty candidate?” queried Mag
istrate Jelfs.

“That doesn’t matter. It is a breach 
of the rules, anyway,” said Judge

”Oh 1 could prove it was a mayor

alty candidate they were working for 
if 1 took the trouble,” announced 
Mayor McLaren calmly.

“Why don't you bring these men 
up?” said the magistrate.

“The rule is there and they brok* 
it. Why don’t the police bring them 
up?” asked the mayor.

“I don’t know who they were or I 
would bring them up,” said Chief

"Why, it is well known that Constable 
Jim ( lark was working hard all day,” 
said the Mayor. He stated further that 
the sergeant he was speaking of might 
say h<‘ had a light to rent his rig, but 
he had proof thar the sergeant in ques
tion had paid Harry Headland’s son $1 
for driving the rig.

“These men ought all to be brought 
up," said the .fudge.

“Will you name them, and we will 
make the police department hunt up the 
evidence,"’ said the Magistrate.

“I’ll talk it over with the ('href,' eeid 
the Mayor. He said that he did mot 
want to cause trouble for the men, "but 
that he wanted them to understand that 

(Continued on page *.)
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

Despite his anger, he was forced to 
admire the cool audacity of the indivi
dual; never had he seen it paralleled in 
the whole course of his checkered ex
perience.

Mr. Cliauncey Odell, looking indolent
ly out of the door, saw that he was be
ing surveyed by some one who had 
stopped here, some one who scowled like 
a pirate, and who beckoned with his

He dropped his legs from the seat, 
and straightened his figure, while a 
bland smile crept over his handsome

“All! How d’ye do? Have a seat, 
and join me in a cigar, now. Great 
pleasure, I assure you," he said, seduc-

Rex still beckoned.
“You will have to come out of that, 

my friend,” he said, endeavoring to 
speak dispassionately.

“I say, have we arrived at our destin
ation?” jumping up eagerly, and half
stretching his arm toward his valise, 
now up in the rack.

“You have, at least,’’ replied the stern 
proprietor of the special.

“But I want to go to Lucerne."
“You are at liberty to do so on the 

next train."
“But this one is going there.”

•“Exactly, but it will not bear you, I

“See here, I've met you somewhere or 
other. Face very familiar. Are you 
connected with the railway—conductor, 
superintendent, a new guard, perha-ps?”

“I happen to be the party who char
tered this special.” said Rex. stiffly.

“Oh! indeed. Thought i had seen you 
somewhere—it was at the hotel in Paris. 
Well, sir, I admit to you that in one 
way I have played you a scurvy trick 
by taking advantage of your hurry; 
still, it has not hurt you an iota, and I 
assure you that haste is of the most 
vital importance to me just now.”

“Indeed!” sneered Rex, wondering how 
long the fellow would talk, and whether 
he would be compelled, after all. to forc
ibly eject him.

“It was of the utmost necessity that 
I leave Paris. I mussed connecting wit.h 
the express, and was almost in despair 
when, at the station, T chanced to hear 
that some rich foreigner had chartered 
a special, with the understanding that 
it was to overtake the regular train in 
the mountains. It seemed a golden op
portunity too valuable to be missed. 
I bribed the guard and came. No doubt 
I should have seen you. and endeavored 
to make proper arrangements, but I 
was afraid you might refuse the favor 
that. I took my chances the other way. 
At any rate, there was little opportuni
ty for thought. And now ] want to 
apologize frankly and offer to share 
your expense in the proportion you 
think just and right."

XNell, that frank speech disarmed Rex 
more than a little; he could not find it 
in him to lay violent hands on the man 
who stated his case in that open way.

Besides, after all, Odell did not seem 
like a scamp.

So he stood and looked at him, un
mindful of the fact that valuable sec
onds were flitting.

“You would bavq done just the same 
thing yourself in à like emergency, [ 
warrant, sir,” said the unwelcome pas
senger.

It was so—Rex admitted the fact, in 
his heart; the other had simply seized 
upon an opportunity that was offered 
him. as any other bold chap would have

Immediately, a feeling of friendliness 
struggled in Grafton’s heart.

“And allow mo to tell you in confi
dence,” pursued Chauncey Odell, with a 
smile, “that the need of urgency on 
my P»rt is caused by an affair of the

“Oh. indeed!” said Rex, bis lips tight
ening and his eyes becoming hard again, 
while his fingers opened and shut in a 
manner that told of eagerness to lav 
hold of something in the shape of a 
coat collar and do a little act in the 
eviction line.

The deluded Odell seemed to consider 
that he had aroused the other's interest 
—which he certainly had—and awaken
ed th.it fellow sympathy which makes 
all the world think well of a lover - 
which was hardly in line with the truth 
in this case.

He ehattered on.
“The girl with whom I’m in love has 

been carried away by her guardian. Im
agine my despair. Then came this glori
ous chance to overtake them, for which 
I am beholden to you. Ah! my dear 
sir, I’m exceedingly grateful to you. 
Continue to he my friend, and if I win 
the girl against the objections of all 
concerned I shall insist on you being at 
the wedding.”

“The deuce you will!” roared Rex, for 
the fellow was, of course, referring to 
sweet. Madge Moore, with whom he was 
himself madlv in love.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Mr. Chauncey Odell appeared to be 

somewhat surprised at the vehemence 
yith the gentleman expressed his feel
ings on the subject which usually inter
est < the human race.

He surveyed him in a startled way.
“I mean it from my heart. You have 

been of great assistance to me, and I 
foresee that, through your kindness, I 
may be able to accomplish my end and 
win a wife.”

“You expect all of that?” said Rex, 
grimly.

“I certainly do. You are an Ameri
can, and a gentleman. Perhaps you 
have never been in the same predica
ment yourself, but I am sure 1 may ap
peal to your love of fair play in the 
matter.”

“All- yes; fair play,” laughing softly.
“They are leagued against me, but 

I’m determined to win out in spite of 
fate. Do you blame me for that?”

“Certainly not,” said Rex, perplexed.
“All! I was sure you were that kind 

Of a man. You wouldn't feel happy in 
bringing misery to loving hearts.”

“See here, are you speaking for your
self alone, or with an eye single to the 
happiness of the—ah young lady con
cerned ?”

“For both. To be parted would mean 
untold misery for her as well ae my
self.”

Jove! he spoke as though he meant 
it, too, and yet Rex could plainly re
member the look of annoyance. almost 
disgust, upon the pretty face of Miss 
Madge when she was compelled to refer 
to the detestable fellow who had given 
her such trouble by chasing hither and 
thither after her.

Was Mr. Chauncey Odell a fool or a

Plainly, he looked neither, and yet ap
pearances were often very deceitful.

“You seem to be very sure of her af
fection, sir,” Rex said, sarcastically.

“Of course J am; just as sure of it as 
s man can ever be of a woman.”

“Doubtless she is yearning for you to 
come, and do the Lochinvar aet—run 
away with her?”

“bhe lias said so,” quickly.
“How romantic! You arc n fortunate 

fellow, Mr. Odell.”
“Ah! you even know my name.”
"Saw it on your l>ag at the last stop 

and I’ve been figuring ever since how 
1 was going to fire you from my 
train.”

“But von have repented—you won’t 
do it now, will you, for the girl’s sake?” 
persuasively.

Rex ignored the leading question.
“As 1 was about to remark, Mr. 

Odell, you might be deceived in the 
girl.”

"Oil, impossible!”
"Well, better men than you have 

made a mistake before now In regard 
to the enduring affection of womankind. 
Since last you saw the young lady in 
question she may have quite altered her 
opinion about you—she may even dis
like you as much as she once loved

"Sir, it is incredible—absurd! Why,
I’d—I’d stake my life on her constancy, 
declared the other, in a burst of enthusi-

Rex knew time was flitting—in an
other minute of'so the special would be 
on the move, and lie must hurry.

Still, much may l>e said even within 
the space of sixty seconds, especially 
when both parties are very much in 
earnest.

"Then 1 imagine you’d be a fool, Mr. 
Odell, because 1 have reason to believe 
the lady now fears and detests you.”

Rex had dealth a staggering blow, and 
lie saw the young ciiap turn chalky 
white as lie put out his hand and held 
on to the door.

“Sir, do you really mean it?” he ask
ed. struggling with his emotion.

“I certainly do. 1 swear that, writh 
her own lips, she complained to me that 
you were following and persecuting her. 
True, she did not mention your name, 
but I discovered that, as you may un
derstand.”

“I’m dazed—I don’t understand—there 
must he some mistake.”

I "Not at all—as plain as the nose on 
jour face. Now. this tiling must stop.”

“Stop? You mean that l mustn't fol
low her any longer that all my happi
ness are to he eternally smashed?"

"I mean that since you annoy the 
lady. I'll be blessed if you can go a foot 
further on my chartered train.”

“Confusion! I thought it was all 
right, and now I'm left in the lurch. I 
assure you, sir, you must be mistaken.”

“And f am just as positive it is you 
who make the mistake in believing a 
lady cares for you because she allows 
you to be one of her many admirers."

"Admirers? Why, we’ve been lovers 
for years—she always declared she’d be 
an old maid if she couldn't have me,” he 
exclaimed.

“Well. I don’t, think there’s much dan
ger of that fate overtaking her. Have 
you been really—er—engaged?”

“1 should say so".
“And 1 presume you have more than 

once kissed the young lady?" with a 
sinking heart.

"A thousand times, as any lover 
would, given the chance.”

“I’m sorry for you, my dear fellow,” 
coldly, "but the lady bait experienced a 
change of heart, and no lunger wishes to

“1 shall take my dismissal only from 
I her lij>s direct. And no matter whether 
j ou put me off your train or not, 1 

l shall follow her until I can settle this 
; question. This is a matter of life and 

death to me. and not third party must 
juggle with my interests.”

He looked very manly while saying 
this, and Rex was sorely tempted to let 
him go on, meet Miss Madge, and re
ceive his conge from her direct.

‘I am waiting, Mr. Odell,” he said, 
with a significance that might not be 
misunderstood.

The other gritted his teeth.
“You mean that I shall vacate?”
“Exactly/
“Oh! 1 shall make no scene about it, 

only I’m sorry you refuse to give me a 
chance. Jt’s'vèry evident you are in 
bague with that accursed guardian of 
hers, against me. Never mind. I’ll stand 
the whole lot of you off, and I’ll win out 
yet, see if I don’t!'

He picked up his bag and stepped out.
Just then the engine was being at

tached.
“You make a mistake when you say 

that, Mr. Odell. I'm not in league with 
anyone. I simply know the girl wishes 
to be rid of an unwelcome follower, 
whom I understand to be yourself, and, 
of course, under the circumstances, I’m 
the last man to go up against her wish
es, for 1 might as well tell you, Mr. 
Odell, that I’m head over ears in love 
with the young lady myself."

“You! Well, I like your nerve. I tell 
you she belongs to me by every holy 
right in the world, and I stand ready to 
fight any man who dares rob me of lier 
You in love?” sarcastically.

“Why not? Don't get excited, Mr. 
Odell. As to your proposition for blood
shed, perhaps I'll find time* to oblige 
you later. I’m in a big burry now, and 
you’ll have to excuse me,” slamming the 
door of the guard's compartment shut.

“May 1 ask your name?” demanded 
the other, still white in the face, and 
t rnnhling.

“Certainly—Rex King, at your service, 
also of New York.’

“I’ll remember it. A last word, Mr. 
Rex King. 1 want you to understand 
there will be a day of reckoning with me 
—that.if you, by any means, manage to 
s-teal away from me the heart of my 
Polly, you’re nothing but a miserable 
robber, and------ ’

"Your who—what's the girl's name?" 
shouted Rex, as a shrill -whistle an
nounced that- the few minutes’ stop had 
expired, and that the special was once 
more about to take up the last quarter 
stretch of the chase.

“My girl—Polly Stanhope .of course, 
daughter of the celebrated judge, now 
under the care of------”

“1 say, it's all a mistake! Stupid 
blunder on my part. The wrong girl!”

“And you’ll let me go on, will you?” 
cried Chauncey Odel, in rapture.

“I insist on it—no. that door’s locked; 
don’t wait for the guard, but tumble in
to my den here. It strikes me there's 
some explaining to be the order of the 
day. and you may be happy with your 
Polly yet, Mr. Odell.”

The train was commencing to move, 
the alarmed guard having mounted the 
engine, afraid to face Rex again after 
having lieen so neatly caught in his dti-

Juat in time Rex ran alongside and 
swung aboard, for the special had 
started with a decided jump, as though

eager to annihilate space and overtake 
tin regular train, now not far ahead.

And thus the two men, apparently 
bent upon similar errands, found them
selves face to face in such a strange 
manner.

(To be continued.)

TIMES PAT FERNS.

Waist Protector and Apron.
No. 8325.—Cut in sizes 34, 36, 42

inches bust measure. This useful lit
tle garment will be found invaluable 
to stenographers, artists, bookkeepers 
and others engaged in work requiring 
protection to the wait and sleeves. 
It will also make an excellent kitchen 
apron with the skirt attached as seen 
in the back view. The sleeves are full 
enough to slip on easily over J,he dress 
sleeves underneath. The front is gath
ered to a belt, or it may be finished 
by tape, the ends brought around and 
tied >i the back. Lawn, cambric, 
linen and denim are all serviceable 
and appropriate for making. The med
ium size will require 3.'a yards of 36- 
tnch material.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you 
can get patterns.

DISEASED KIDNEYS

Made Sound and Strong Through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

“Two doctors told me that I was in
curable, but thanks to Dr. William*1 
Pink Pills I am a well woman to-day.” 
Ihis strong statement was made by 
Mrs. Ed. Rose, of St. Catharines, to a 
reporter, who hearing of her remarkable 
cure called to see her. “A few 3-cars ago 
while living in Hamilton,” continued 
Mrs. Roee, "I was attacked with kidney 
trouble. The doctor lulled me into a 
state of false security, while the disease 
continued to make inroads. Finding that 
I was not getting better I consulted a 
specialist, who told me that the trouble 
had developed into Bright’s disease, and 
that I was incurable. I haul dwindled to 
a mere shadow, and suffered from pain 
in the back, and often a difficulty in 
breathing. Insomnia next came to add 
to my tortures, and I passed drear}’, 
sleepless nights, and felt that I had not 
long to live. In this despairing condi
tion my husband urged me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and to please him 
T began to take them. After using sev
eral boxes I felt the pills were helping 
me, and I continued taking them until 
I had used some twenty Imxea, when l 
was again restored to perfect health, and 
every symptom of the trouble had dis
appeared. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cer
tainly brought me lack from the shadow 
of the grave, aud 1 have since enjo}-ed 
the best of health.”

Every drop of blood in the body is 1 
filtered by the kidneys. If the blood ifi , 
weak or watery the kidneys have no ; 
strength for their work and leave the ; 
blood unfiltered and foul. Then the 
kklneys get dogged with painful, poison- I 
ous impurities, which brings aching backs . 
and deadly Bright's disease. The only I 
hope is to strike without delay at the j 
root of the trouble in the blood with Dr. ' 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They make new 
blood. They flush the kidneys clean, 
heel their inflammation and give them 
strength for their work. Common kid
ney pills only touch the symptom.1»—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure the cause. 
That is why the}- cure for good, and at 
the same time improve the health in 
ever}’ way. Rut you must gi^t the genu
ine pills, with the full name, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pule People, on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont., 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

STUDENTÜ0UNDED.

Duncan McDonald, of McGill, Shot 
Near the Heart.

Montreal, Jau. 19.— Duncan Mc
Donald, a first year student in sci
ence at McGill, shot himself this af
ternoon and is lying at the point of 
death in one of the city hospitals. 
The shooting took place at 1.30 at 
the Alpha Beta Gamma Fraternity 
house on Milton street McDonald 
aud another student were in the 
house about 1.30, but in separate 
rooms. A third student coming in 
heard a pistol shot, and running up
stairs found McDonald on the floor 
with a bullet wound just below his 
heart. His friends ran for doctors, 
who have very little hope of his re
covery.

McDonald was not a brilliant stud
ent and had failed to pass his Christ
mas examinations. For the past few 
days he had not been attending lec
tures. Among his fellow-students he 
was regarded as a jolly good fellow. 
His friends say- the shooting was 
accidental. All the chambers were 
empty but one, and while examin
ing the revolver, thev state, it went 
off.

McDonald's home is in the city, his 
father being Mr. George McDonald, 
of McKay street.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. THURSDAY, JANUARY 21,1909
—HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE—

Our Semi-Annual

Stock-Taking Sale
Reliable Goods 
From the Best 

Makers 
Guaranteed 

Qualities

Starts To-morrow
A Half Yearly $tock-Reducing Sale Event 

That Will Create a New Selling Record

7 Gays
of the Greatest 

Value-Giving 
in the Store's

TO-MORROW MORNING SHARP AT 8.30 we throw open our doors to one 
of the greatest clearjnjj Sales in dependable merchandise ever held in 

Hamilton. Owing fo the mild weather stock is heavy throughout the whole 
store, and every department must be righted before the first of February, 
Inventory day, and to accomplish this we can only say that it means a great 
deal to you. It’s just your chance to secure high-class goods of McKAY 
qualities at the greatest reductions ever made by this store. Come to-mor
row, the first day of the sale, and secure your share of the great bargains.

The Attractive Route
—TO-

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 

and Alberta
Is via Chicago and St. Paul, Minneapolis 

or Duluth. Through St. Clair Tunnel by 
electricity.

Through Ottawa Sleeper
Will leave Toronto 10.15 p. m. dally on and 
after Jan. 17th.

For full information and tickets apply to 
Chas E. Morgan, city paseenger agent, or 
W. G. Webster, depot agent.

NORTH
WEST 
TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

Running through without change to Win- 
ni.Deii. Northwest points and Vancouver, are 
carrier1 on the c. P. R. express leaving 
the™1110 3t 1015 every n|Kht- They afford

ONLY THROUGH CAR SERVICE
to Western Canada, and perfectly combine 
'ravelling comfort and economy. Roomy 
i.r-rths at moderate rates. Apply for reser- 

j a at ions and information to W. J. Grant 
ticket agent. Hamilton.

Important Stock-taking Sale of 
Torchon Laces, 3 Yards for 10c; 
Worth Regularly 10c Yard.

New Torchon Laces, fresh from the 
makers, in a splendid sale to-morrow, 
all new designs, in Irnth edgings and in
sertions, 1 to 3 inches wide, worth 
regularly up to 15c yard, sale price 3 
yards fur............................................ 10c

Wash Collars 15c; Worth Regular
ly 35c.

15 dozen Linen Wash Collars, now 
goods, new styles, piped with pink, 
pale blue, and green, trimmed with in
sertion. Out they go to-morrow at 
less than half regular. See these pretty 
Collars.--.to-morrow, worth regularly 
35c, sale price.......................... 15c each

Fanyy Collars; Worth Regularly 
50c and 75c; Inventory Sale Price 
25c Each.

All new Collars, fresh from the man
ufacturer, wonderfully reduced for to
morrow, the first day of the sale. A 
big asortment of Chiffon and Lace 
Effects, correct style Collars, worth 
regularly 50 and 75c, “ale price ... 
.................. ................................... 2 5c each

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Women's Hose Supporters; Worth 
Regularly 50c and 76c; Sale Price 
15c Pair

Tremendous inventory sale pur
chase in Uulies’ Hose. Supporters. 
Come and investigate.

Children's Hose Supporters 5c; 
Worth Regularly 25c Pair

Another big snap. Almost giving 
them away. Your choice to-morrow

The Big Stock-Reducing Sale of

High-Class Dress Goods
25 Only Exclusive Suit Lengths at Half Price

Including some of the cmartest Suit lengths ever shown in Hamil
ton. No two alike, but they must be cleared before inventory day, hence 
this great reduction. Jusl the correct style goods for spring suits. New 
shadow stripes and two-tone stripes, etc. If you want a smart and 
stylish Suit Length for little mon ev, set- window display.

Headaches and Neuralgia From Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call for 
full name. Look for signature E. W.Grove. 26a

The Trunk Line Association has again 
failed in an attempt .to shake the alli
ance between the. New Haven Railroad 
and the Canadian Pacific Despatch.

All Faacy Decorated China 
Must Go at One-Half Price

Every woman who loves pretty China should take advantage of this 
sale. Beautiful Hand-painted and Décoratif China of every description. 
As you know, china is not one of our regu\r lines, and every piece ami 
set will rush out quickly at the above pricing. This is a sale event that 
will bring you out at 8.30.

Balance of

Net Lace and Sequin Robes
To be Cleared To-morrow at $8.79

Twenty only, the balance of these lovely Semi-made Dresses, nt one 
price to-morrow, comprising White and Black Sequin, also Net Uce, in 
white and cream. AH beautiful effect», and worth regularly two or three 
times the price, clearing sale............................................................................ JjCS.70

Gigantic Sale of Blankets
Just arrived, 10 eases of Blankets, the balance of the odd lines of a 

great woollen mill. They are all white in color, excepting about 15 pair* 
of grey. In size they are extra ample full double bed size; some are 
larger.* Best quality*wearing and laundering Blankets, made from best 
selected lamb’s fleece wool. We positively must clear these before inven
tory, January 31st. The best arc to be had Thursday. Don't miss this 
rare chance. .

January White Sale
Special Values in Household Needs
Flannelette Sheeting 35c

72-inch Flannelette Sheeting, soft, 
warm finish, equal to a wool sheet
ing, regularly 45c, for ... • 35c

Bleached Sheeting 30c
Bleached Sheeting, plain and twill, 

round, heavy thread, 2 yards wide, 
regularly 35c, for...................... !$()<•

Towelings
Extra Heavy Scotch Crash Towel

ing, firm, absorbent weave, regularly 
121*c. for ................................... lOv

Regularly 15c, for.............. 1 Üiév

Bath Towels 25c
Extra Heavy Striped Bath Towels, 

large size, close, absorbent weave, 
regularly 35c, for ............... 25c

Pillow Cases 45c Pr,
Hemstitched Pillow Cases, made of 

firm, close cotton, 42, 44, 4fi and 48- 
inch.......................................... -4.">e pair

Flannelette 12'-'c
Heavy". Soft Finish Stripe Flannel

ette, neat stripes, regularly 15c, for
.............................................. . 124v

Ends of Skirt Braid, 3 Yards, for 5c

A clean-up of all ends of Skirt 

Braids, all colors worth regular 5c 

yard, «tie price 3 yards for .... .*><•

Thursday Great Clearing 

Sale in

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY’ RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (tied 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through eleoping cars,
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Men’s Dept, i Maritime Express
60Q Fancy Vests, summer and winter 

weight., worth up to $5.00, Thursday 
your choice.................................  #1.40

Pure Silk Ties, all choice patterns, 
Thursday will sell at half price. Regu
lar 50c.

Boys’ Toques, plain white, worth 
50c. Thursday will clear at .... 1<)t*

Men’s Wool Gloves in grey, brown, 
white and blue, regular price is 75c, j 
Thursday sale price ................... 39c

Heavy Heather Socks, all sizes, regu
lar 35 and 40c, Thursday your choice

..........................................................................life

V!
Grand Stock-Reducing 

Sale Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Underwear regard
less of Cost or Quality, 
Mostly Broken Lines—- 
Note the Following:

Ladies’ Wool Vests 49c
Ladies’ All Wool Vests, short and 

long sleeves, full fashioned and trim
med, Penman’s make, wearing and 
washing, unexcelled, worth DOc and 
.$1.00, clearing............................. 49c

Natural Woo! Underwear 69c
1.tidies’ Natural Woo| \ ests and 

Drawers, all French sewn, well dup
ed; drawers both styles, all sizes, 
perfectly unshrinkable, worth $1.<M) 
and 81.25, clearing sale at .. 61>c

Children’s Wool Underwear 
3 for SI.00

20 dozen Misses' and Cliildren’s 
Underwear, plain and ribbed, some 
fleeced, others union, well made, ex
tra quality, our season’s best sellers, 
at 50 and 00c, clearing at IS for i? 1. 
or ............................................Pftch

Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex
cept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway uses Bona- 
yenture Union Depot, Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

GENERAL PASSENGER- DEPART
MENT.

Moncton, N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
I -Welshman.........................................Jan. 23 Feb. 27

•Ottoman .......................................... Jan. 30 Mar. 3
Hnverford ........................................ Feb. 6
•Cornlsbman......................................Feb. 13

; Canada..................................................Feb. 20
I Dominion...................................... Mar. 11

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m.

I Second-class-:, $42.50 and 246.00, according to 
I steamer.

An no first-class paesengers aro carried 
until the 20th February, sailing aecond-clase 
passengers will have use of all promenade

1 TbinDclass to Liverpool, London, Londoa- 
derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.

Fo.* full information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINE.

17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

R. McKAY
MIGHT AS WELL PLEAD GUILTY.

James Sugden Admits Numerous For
geries at Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—“I ppght as well 
plead guilty to the whole bunch and 
save trouble.”

This was the statement- made to 
Judge Leet to-day when lie asked 
James Sugden if he were guilty to the 
charge of passing forged cheques.

In the new complaint Sugden was 
charged with presenting a forged 
cheque for $486 to the Imperial Bank 
branch at Ottawa, drawn on the 
American National Bank, Los Angeles. 
On the strength cf this, and a previous 
deposit of $10 he withdrew $225 on one 
occasion and 26 on another. Similar 
charges had already been entered 
against the accused in Ontario towns.

INVITE HAYS TO S. RATFORD.

City Will Celebrate Opening on New 
Car Shops.

Stratford, Jan. 19.—On the occasion 
of the formal opening of the new million 
dollar Grand Trunk shops here on Thurs
day, Feb. 18, the city will tender a ban
quet and reception to Chas. M. Hayes, 
general manager of the G. T. R.

After two years of auditing by char
tered accountants the city has decided 
to revert tv the old system of employ
ing local auditors and has appointed A.

Jerrey and J. A. McFadden.

Mr. Justice Latchford granted vester- 
I dav a winding-up Order against the

I
Cliandler-Massey Company on the peti
tion of the Dominion Bank, creditors for 
$54,684.20

. F.

IN FOOT OF WATER.

Two Men Were Drowned at Platts- 
burg, N.Y.

Platsburg, N. Y., Jan. 19.—Two men. 
who were at work in the basement of 
the pumphouse at the country home of 
Justice H. T. Kellogg, of Valcour, were 
drowned in a foot of water to-day. The 
men were completing repairs to the 
pump, and it is supposed that both were 
stunned by falling and were drowned 
before either could regain consciousness. 
No one witnessed the tragedy. The men 
were Harry Jandcr, of Plattsburg, and 
a Mr. Hoffman, an employee of the Fair
banks Engine Co., of Albany.

The Toronto Young Liberals’ Club un
animously adopted a resolution in favor 
of retention of Government control of 
the I. C. R.

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DIRT HI OT AOKNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Arm ta. In eluding Capital

S45.000.U00
OFFICE—8» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Teleobone 1.-44S.

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584
W. 0. TIDSWEJLL, A6.nL

Tti J«EDM SL».»t South

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 yoarsr wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St. North

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Contractor 

GEORGE C. ELUCOTT
Phene 8068 11» King W.



If you want publicity, advertise in The Times. Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Lei 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE j

WANTJ5D—A YOVNti GIFU,, FROM a a.u, - 
to o p. m. every day, lor house work 1 

in good home; uo children. Apply morning», | 
70 Victoria avenue north.
\JL' ANTBD—GOOD GENJSKAL SERVANT. | 
™ Apply, housekeeper, Waldorf hotel.

Good reliable woman that can
cook and do general work. Apply im

mediately. 87 John south.
Wr ANTED—A FIRST CLASS MACHINE 
if operator. Apply liugo Mueller, 177 

Cbarkon avenue east.
\kt ANTED—EXPERJENCED GENERAL
v? servant; family of two; references re- 

oulred. .Apply evenings, L» K«ln west.

HELP WAITED—MALE

Wj anted—musical director for
Tf St. Giles Presbyterian Church, city 

Address applications to J. 13- 1 urner, 92
Wentwortn aoutn. Secretary. Hoard ot Maa-

Advertise your Wants in the 
limes. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
L’AliM for sale on governors
A Road. miles went of Duudas, 1 mile 
from Mineral Springs Station; land, clay 
loam; % acres; lot »i. con. 1, Anoaster Town
ship. itcod buildings, fences and water sup- 
plv ; convenu m to tburcb and schools. Ap
ply to Miss Kitchen. Mineral Springs. Out.

if OR SALK MS BAST AVENUS NORTH. 
A. 4 bed rooms, batb room, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hot water heating.

Lr ight roomed cottage with bltld-
J ing room. 198 East avenue north.

WANTED—GOOD OFFICE BOY WITH 
some experience. Apply, giving re

ferences. Poet Uflice Drawer 259.

|> ORTRAJT AGENTS; WELL DRESSED 
A and experienced. Wild » Photo studio, 
opposite City Hall.__________—

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
^.ENTLEMJSNS WASHING WANTED. 
■A meuuing done free, 52 Hunter east.

Voit SALE OR TO RENT. 20 ACRE GAR 
A den. four miles from Hamilton on Water- 
down road. Apply by Jan. lâth. 381 Herkimer.

ROOMS aO LET

DOWNSTAIRS.

Nice warm, furnished bedroom;
central, conveniences. 210 Mary.

1JOOMS FOR 2 WITH OR WITHOUT 
U board. 3ul Bay north.

V URNIÔHED ROOMS, HEATED, ALL 
conveniences. Corner Caroline and Can-

KOOMS TO LET -NEW ADDITION OF 
lieibel Mission, $1.25 per week; all con- 

veniecoets. 126 King William street.

Q3-
■

READ
WANT

bargains

The Wealth
the Astors was made 
New York Real Estate

TO LET

V ARMER (MARRIED) WISHES TO TAKE 
A. charge of farm, or work on fruit farm. 
Box 7. Times Office.

WANTED—A BRICK PLANT, CLOSELY 
situated to Hamilton. Address Box 6, 

Times office.

WANTED—STEADY WORK BY GOOD 
reliable man. best o: city référ

encée. Box J. Timos Office.

PIRST-CLAS3 BLACKSMITH DESIRES 
A work. Apply 67 Barton east.

WANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE.
sixteen and one-half hands bigb. Ap- 

nh to A. H- Dodsworth.

LOST AiND FOUND

o^r or arroLEN—Irish terrier
A called Rory. Reward lor return. W. 

Ward rope. 224 Bay couth.

t'OUXD—FOX TERRIER PUP. BLACK 
•A and brown head. 202 Wellington nor:h.

STRAYED-LAST WEEK, BLACK COC- 
ker female pup. Reward. 66 Delaware

PBESONAL

PROF. BRAGANZA. HINDU PALMIST.
phrenologi:t. positively last few days.

SI Walnut south.

MBÏS-BE HEALTHFUL. WHOLESOME.
vital, successful. Investigate our sy

stem. See what we have done lor thousand?*; 
what we can do for you. No charge it not 
Bk-aj-ed. Write for particulars, sealed and 

Vtree. Eric Medical Co., Dept. >M, Bulfa’.o. 
X. Y.

r|* O LETT-COM PORTABLE 7 ROOMED | 
A brick bouse in Bartonville; electric light 
and ga>. Apply Barton reservoir.

HPO LET FIVE ROOMED HOU8B. 1*2 
X Kensington avenue, Crown Point. Ap
ply 87 Co too roe street.

/ 1 ENTRAI» STORES, KING STREET; ONE 
nice- home with hake shop attached. 

Telephone N D. Galbraith.
T O LET SIX ROOMED FLAT WITH (St 
1. lar and all conveniences, electric light 
anl natural gas. Appiy 217 Main east.

r|' O LET SIX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
i all conveniences. Apply 111 Augusta

F OK bÀl«B

^ ET OF SLEIGHS FUR SALE. APPLY 
O Macau h'y vast.

L* OK SALE-A SMALL STUCK OF GKOC- 
.1 enos. valued at aovi^t fl ■*also ^ome
irxtures. including scales, 
.ana. meat bloc*. Know 
ovx e. limes uflice.

arc. etc. Apply,

UR SALE SET OF HEAVY BUBS. 
John \\ light, i. King Wiluam street.

The present site of the Waldorf Hotel in New York was at one time the 
Astor farm. ,

There are as many fortunes to be made in Real Estate in this day as there 
ever were.x You pick out some piece o f land on the outskirts of this city and 
put your money into it. Keep it for the children. The city will grow to 
property.

The best land in this city, and near by, is advertised in 
columns of the Times. Watch these columns day 
by day until yon find a piece of property 
which you can afford to buy 
and which you 
afford to 
keep.

»»»»<i

HARRISBURG

Miss Lizzie Wreaks, who was home 
for a few day», left one day last week 
for Toronto, to resume her duties.

Mr. E. Cherry, of Brantford, who has 
been holidaying at his home here for the 
past week, left fo? Brantford on Mon-

Mr. E. Buttler, of Stedman Bros., 
Brantford, was in the village one day 
last week.

Miss R. Papple was visiting friends in 
Hamilton last week.

Mrs. T. Cage, of Bartonville, spent a 
[few days last week with her mother,

Mr. John Rudolph, of Collingwood, 
spent a part of last week with friends 
in this village.

The death took place on Sunday last 
of an old and very highly respected resi
dent of this place, Mr. Geo. Bell, who 
passed away after a lingering illness at 
the age of 78 years. Deceased had lived 
here most of his life, and was highly 
respected by all. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and one daughter. The fun
eral took place on Tuesday to St. George 
cemetery.

ROCKTON

been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Husband.

The Public Library Board is about to 
give another entertainment, of which no
tice will be given.

Mr. Walter Simms is janitor at S. S. 
No. 4.

The air js fine and clear for wedding 
bells. j

Mr. James Armstrong and son made * 
trip to Simcoe last week.

Miss Martha Stillwell went to Buffalo 
on the 13th.

Miss Wilton, from Hagersville, sper.fi 
a few days Inst week at Mr. Peter At
kinson's.

An at-home was given at the residence, 
of Mr. Frank Tyrrell on Wednesday* 
evening, Jan. 13, Lu honor of the Cheap- 
side Male Quartette. About thirty 
guests were present, and sat down to a 
well-spread table and enjoyed, to the 
fullest extent, the many dainties pro
vided by their excellent hostess, Mrs, 
Tyrrell. The evening whs pleasantly 
spent in music and games. Among the 
guests present were Mr. Win. Tyrrell, 
Mrs. Hawthorne. Mr. Geo. Metcalfe, MÇ, 
Win. Degrow, M.. Walter Lamb, the 
Misses Ada La nth. Agatha Stillwell, Lena 
Weideriek, Minnie Fligg, Mrs. Norman 
Buckley and her daughters, Nellie and 
Winnie, and son. Jim. and Miss Raby. 

J The youthful guests were Master Rose 
I Degrow. Jim and Fred Metcalf, Franklin 

ncf ftfinn n Hawthorne and wee sister, Lydia Bell.
^ The party separated m the wee sms’ 

hours, after offering hearty thanks to
1 their host and hostess.

SHOES. SKATES, STICKS. ;|JOCKEY

yceaibu- prieve. >\ ciitwuixs 
store. adjuiaiug near armcry.

kEEI YOUR HORSE WARM AND DRY 
with blanket» aati ram cover», tar»o 

.u-faorm-en;. you need thorn Rvovrt
Soper. Ba> and Simooe street».

New piano bargains - factory
price»; <1.50 per week without idtamt 

or notes. Squares irom <2- up. Piano» to 
-eat tils pri\iie<e of purchase; rent to *t»piy. 
7. J. Bunt. Johu street south. - door» tioin 
Post Office. deaier m yiv.au» and real »-

l> ICYCLES—CASH OR UN EASY PAY- 
IJ meat,. 267 Kang cost Pnuos 2485.

BOARDING
OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG 

ladie». 91 E

F1 IRST CLASS BOARDING. CENTRAL, tl 
Hee*. north.

R

LEGAL
nr.LL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS,
1> eoMcUor*. etc. Oftioe Federal Life 
Buildup, fourth floor. Jan#», acd PLam 
Mooev to lend m large and urnall uvjuati 
• • lowcvd rate». Wlh. Bell, R. A. Prvjiçle.

H j;NRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
Mcttor. etc. Money to Kan on rent *>- 

. at low eel eirri-m rates.
Federal Life Building

offices. Room

XI7 ILLIAM H. WARD ROPE. K. C. BAR 
Vi Hater. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life BuiMiug Monty to loan at 
lowest rate» eC Interest.

4RRY II. PETRIE. ilARRISTKR. BTC. 
Office Spectator Building. Money loan 
i find-class real estate security.

C" LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
e notary Office. No. 22^ Hughevn street 

eoutfc. N. B.—Money to K»a oa real estate

U CARTER CORD DRY XIXfcD WOOD 
tor $1 50. Kelley’s Wood Yard, atoo car

pet cleaning, corner Cstheart and Cannon

MISCELLrIî 2«OùS

1)K

WE DON’T SAY
You'll find dollars in our Genuine Gas Coke, but we DO SAY 
you’ll save dollars by its use.

Let us deliver a trial order of $1.00 worth for use in your 
furnace or stovevand satisfy yourself that what we say is true. 

$5.50 per ton, delivered. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CAS
PARK STREET NORTH

LIGHT COMPANY
PHONE NO. 89

LICENSES IN 
IV. FLAMBORO.

Possibility of Council Making a 
Further Reduction.

'I* HH JOBBOKN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
Jl niturc moving vans; pianos moved, dis

tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age. teaming, single or double. Terms for 
movlny \an. $1.00 prr hour for two men; 75c 
for one man. Estimait* free. Telephone 
3025. 54» Hughroa eireel north.

11 ASLEWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and eelALe agents. 217 K.ng ee»L

11

(2EE MISS PARGETER’S FINE STOCK OF 
O hair, one glance will convince you. Fln- 

I eet French. German and Engitsn good?, abo 
American novelties and latest device traas- 

I formation Uange. Jemce curie, wary switches. 
r<iu.i«^poar fronts. Headquarter* for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remembr the place. 107 King 
street weet. above Park.

MEDICAL

Rot king wishes to inform ths
public that be has opened a first cJaae 

laundry *t <37 Barton street east. Parcel»
i ceiled lor and delivered. Family work. 35 

pod 15c doz^n

HARD COAL
Large t lean No. 2 Nut. quai- \ (T f* AA 

Ity Wavefly. I he be,', free V) 1RJ 
burning coal on th«* market. ' »

Stove and Nut..............$6.00
EASTF.R8R00K & BRYAN

Phcnf 2AS7. 14 John St. North.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AK. BUR.KHOLDER.

42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone lie. House 27a

-I

Removal—dk. briugs. dentist.
be» removed hie office from 3s King 

elj-eet weet to cor. King and Wet avenue

VTrANK D. W. BATES. M D . EYE. EAR. 
JT noae and throat specialist. La» removed 
hla office to room 305. Bank of Ham..u.n 
Building- Uouie 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Telc- 
yÿvoe "24. I>r. bates naa opened an off.oe 
In L»etroit, and from now on will epead from 
th« 1st to the :î2nd of each month in his of
fice here, end from the 23rd to the end of 
tige month in Detrolt-

! MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES. FENDERS.
Tiling Choice Granite Monument*. 

Middleton Marble A Granit. Co.. Limited. 
I Furniss A Erstmaa. macager* ^2 King east

UMBRELLAS

Show Cises—Counters—Desks 
Buy of the Manafai hirers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO^ Lté.
164 ln| Weal. rW« ML

xr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS
/ removed from the corner of King and 
m,» street* u> bis ru=*d*bce. James
with. Special‘.2.1 in heart and aervou» dis- 

Phone 140.

covered and repaired 
j XI.-K William.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F R. C. S., 
" Bdin. ’ James street «trahi Surgaoa— 

I<Ts ear. nose and throat. Office hours 1 
g/12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

DANCING

PHOTO SUPPLIES

C« ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. RN- 
t larging room best in the nlty. Absolute
ly free. Seymour. 7 John street north. Phone

1> BOINNKRS" CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1 » Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1548.

DZNTAL

DAUGHTER’S HONOR.
Father Kills a Man to Avenge it, 

and Then Publishes Her Shame.

Columbus, Miss., Jail. 10. — Charles 
Smith, the millionaire planter who killed 
Kugeiie Laurent at Artesia last Fri
day and who was released on a $8,000 
bund, was reàrrested this afternoon on 
a warrant, for murder, sworn out by 
Laurent's brother.

Smith had his attorney make this 
statement :

“Mr. Smith has stated positively, 
without concealment of any humiliat
ing detail, that the ruin of his daughter, 
his only child, by the deceased was the 
sole motive for the killing.”

The statement lias caused great ex
citement. as Miss Smith is one of the 
most beautiful and accomplished girls in 
Mississippi. It is said she will go on 
the stand and sacrifice herself to save 
liei father.

Smith is a widower and wealthy. Lau
rent. was a member of a prominent 
Nashville family. He was a frequent 
visitor at the Smith home and had been 
with Miss Smith a few hours before lie 
was killed.

HUSBAND. M D .
Homeopathist. 

Telephone Z55.
G
129 Main street weet.

DR-McED WARDS. SPECIALIST.
Bye, ear. note and throat, csrnr King 

■ ad Bay *treeti«. Office hour»—9 to 12 a. m.. 
2 to 6 F- *•-. 7 te 9 p. m. Telephone 829.

DR. DEAN, 3PEX7IALIST. DIESASBS OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

FUEL FOE SALE

For sale, choice kindling wood
beet in city Ontario Box Co K*

PLANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND PJE- 
• pairer. removed to '5$ Heaa Street

D*ib!

north. Phone 1078

AFT ; F^,,L Pycan
eldtration Mareoelv|n, jff ,'J«eees

* tree, ^ lia^^'lca Of-

[ ML F

ORTHODONTIA

!dh _ ,B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IN 
** orthodontia, which !» comtnoaly know a

_ ••straightening crook;-d teeth." Office 44
Federal l.tfe Building Phooe 2712

MONEY TO LOAN

Mosers ADVANCED OX BUILDING j 
and other loan*, firet mortgages, ree’. , 

estate. Martin A Martin. Federal Life Build

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of intweet on real r*ta« aecertty in 

euma to borrowers. No commission charg'd 
Apply L»z1er A Lazier. Spectator Building

FISHING OUTFITS I

(^OOD GREEN HEMP FISHING LINES l 
J and be<< fly hooks. Trout ftehing tackle 
and rod* to repair. T. Robertson. 22» Wood

PATENTS

TS TRADE MARKS. D8- 
elgns. etc., procured le 

Johu H. Meedry. corner JlM

Times Ads
Bring
Results^

Gall for letters ie boxes 
34, 33, 36. 38, 49.

C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. 3., U. 8 
S.. D.__L. 8.. Tor. dentirx,

SHOT ACCUSED.
Aiother Chance to Plead 

Pepnlar Unwritten Law.
the

King street west. Hamilton. Ont

i)R james f. McDonald, dentist.
Grosaman’tf Hal!. <7 Jimee street north. 

Telephcne 190».

JEWÜLBY

Gold filled
seven fifty ; 

cent», guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES 
alarm clock eighty-nine 
Peebles. 213 King Bat

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Dundas, Jan. 20.—There is a possibili

ty of lively times again this year in 
West Flam boro Township over license 
affairs. It will bo remembered that 
about thi* time last year the council of 
that township passed a by-law requir
ing the License Commissioners to cut off 
two of the four licenses then in force. 
The efforts of the commissioners and 
the authorities in Toronto to frustrate 
the will of the petiplc lieing finally over
come, the licenses at Bullock's Corners 
and at Clappison were cut off, ar.d those 
at Freelton and Haysland renewed. Now. 
it is reported, one of the license holders 
is out of favor with the commissioners. 
Whis unexpected turn of affairs has. so 
the report goes, led Thos. Connors, of 
the Bullock s Corners hostelry, to see 
the possibility of again securing a li
cense for. his place. To be prepared for 
this lie is circulating a petition to have 
a license granted him. It. is reported 
that he is meeting with encouraging suc
cess in getting signatures, and has hopes 
of having his license restored and the 
ojher fellow losing his. There is, how
ever, in the way of this consummation 
the possibility that the council may or
der another reduction in the number of 
licenses issued, which could lie carried 
into effect by cutting off the offending 
license holder, and leaving the Bullock's 
Corners house without the coveted per
mission to dispense booze.

Miss Wright, who was for years in 
charge of the Bell telephone exchange 
here, is seriously ill.

MLss Edith Stoneman. youngest daugh
ter of Richard Stoneman. died this 
morning after an illness of nearly three 
years. The funeral ceremony takes 
place this afternoon, and interment will 
take place Thursday morning in George
town, where the family formerly re-

Herbert and Cameron Anderson left 
yesterday morning for North Bay to 
join n surveying party

The funeral of Thomas Jackson, an old 
and respected resident of this locality, 
took place last Thursday from his late 
residence to Rockton cemetery. The fun
eral service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Bennetts. Deceased was 78 years of 
age. He leaves a widow, one son and 
four daughters.

The members of the Canadian Order 
of Oddfellows and their lady friends held 
their annual oyster supper at the home 
of Mr. Adam Thompson on Wednesday 
evening last.

The annual meeting of the Farmers' 
Institute was held in the Town Hall on 
Tuesday last. Addresses were given by 
Mr. Ravner and Mr. Stephens and Miss 
Rife. The meeting was well attended.

Mr. Wood is wearing a smile these 
days, because of the arrival of a baby

S. J. Plnstow is suffering from an at
tack of quinsy.

Mrs. Mary Ann Coleman is seriously 
ill at present.

KELVIN

..................... .....
The sound of the sleigh bcfls is heard 

once more in this locality.
Miss Alien has returned to her home 

after spending a few days at the Meth
odist parsonage here.

A few friends were entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob Potts, of thi» place, on 
Thursday lust.

Mr. W. Thompson lut» returned home 
after a very pleasant visit with his 
brother in Grand Rapids. Mich.

Mrs. J. P. Cronk is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Northfield Centre.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Almas visited their 
daughter a few days ago.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Buckborough. of Lit
tle Lake, were visiting relatives here 
one day last week.

Many attended church here on Sun
day.

Rev. T. R. Clarke was calling on 
friends on Friday afternoon la>t.

Mr. \Y. Wat.-on is quite poorly at 
present. His many friends hope for his 
speedy recovery.

Bad colds and la grippe are quite prev
alent in this locality at present.

I. O. O. F.

The New Officers of Oak Leaf 
Lodge Take Hold.

La.st evening at the meeting of Oak 
Leaf Lodge. I. O. O. F., the District Dep
uty Grand Master, Bro. Harry Day, as
sisted by Past Grand Bros. Geo. Smith, 
Alex. Anderson. Jas. Ogilvie, l»eanpy, A. 
Reamer and K. Drinkwater, installed the 
following officers:

J. P. G.—('. E. Frazer. r
N. G. -Harry White.
Y. G.—J. Anders.
Treasurer—C. D. Blachford.
Financial Secretary— Chas. Catch pole.
Recording Secretary—Geo. Wilson.
Warden—W. Phalen.
Conductor—W. K. Wilson.
Chaplain—J. H. Hewson.
I. (».—Peter Mtdgley.
O. G.—A. W. Anders.
R. S. N. C,.—T. MeUlland.
I-. S. N. G'W. T Carle
R. S. V. G.—1Geo. Fudge.
!.. S. V. G.—Albert Houflden.
R. S. S.—J. R. Elliott
L S. S.—R. Etherington.
After installation one candidate was 

initiated am* the 1). D. G. M. presented 
Geo. Askew and J. A. Farms? with vet
eran jewels for having completed 25 
years in active Oddfellowship.

OPEN SHOP.
Great Lakes Vessel Men Meet te 

Consider Question.

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 20.—Vessel men 
from all over the great lakes to the 
number of about 100 were present to
day when President William Livingstone, 
of Detroit, railed to order the annual 
meeting of the Lake Carriers Associa
tion. Officer» of the Association stated 
before the meeting that while the us
ual amount of business was to be traus- 

j acted, one of Hie most important mat- 
! ters to come before the members is the 
! welfare plan made public by the Execu- 
j five Committee several weeks ago, which 
; embodies t ht- enforcement of the “open 
| shop'' principle on the ships enrolled in 
j the Association.

JERSEYVILLE

Mr. H. !.. Smith was at Glanford on 
Monday attending the funeral of his 
brother-in-law. Mr. Washington Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Wait*. Niagara 
Falls, spent the week end with Mrs. W. 
i). Wait.

Mr. A. Welch was in Rnrford on Mon
day looking up real estate.

Mr. Edgar Wait has secured a posi
tion in the Traders Bank at Hamilton.

The Women’s Missionary Auxiliary in 
connection with the Methodist Church 
held a successful and interesting meeting 
on Wednesday atfemoon at the home of 
Mrs. E. W . Stowell.

Mrs. E. Day. who has been a promi
nent resident of the village for the past 
thirteen years, leaves this week for lier 
new home in Beamsville. Her many 
friend- wish her long life and continued 
prosperity.

Misses Edna and Ida McPherson, of 
Hamilton, spent Sunday with friends in 
the village.

A. Stapleton's new saw mill is now in 
full working order.

Mr. Edwin Vansiekle is cutting the 
elm on his farm for lumber ami some of

Ottawa, -Ian. in. 
noon's meeting of tin

SENATOR APPOINTED.

^ I Mr. Noel Chevrier, of Winnipeg, Will 
Succeed the Late Senator Bernier.

At this after- 
Cabinet Council 

Mr. Noel Chevrier, of Winnipeg, was 
appointed to fill the Senatorial va
cancy caused by the death of the late 
Senator Bernier la-, month. The two 
Nova Scotia vacancies in the Senate will 
not be tilled until after the return of 
lion. W. S. Fielding to Ottawa. Mr. 
Fielding is expected to arrive about Feu. 
1st.

OWNER CAN TAKE IT.

Pawnbroker Must Give Up Stolen 
Articles to Rightful Owner.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Judge Moraon de
rided this morning in the division court 
that a pawnbroker in buying an article 
from someone whom he does not know, 
takes a rhanre. and if the article in sto
len property* and the rightful owner 
turns up he must deliver it over without 
payment.

The point came up in the case of 
Brown vs. McTamney. Brown is a G. 
T R. news agent on the Cobalt special 
and in December last had a for coat sto
len from him. McTamney bought it for 
$15. Brown save it’s worth $60.

Hattiesburg. Miss., Jnn. 10.—Albert 
Fairley,, who was this morning acquitted 
of a charge of criminally assaulting 
Mattie Brakeford, was this afternoon 
fatally wounded by George Brakeford, 
father of the girl.

Fairley was tried in police court on 
the assault charge. There were no wit
nesses except the girl, whose testimony 

I was contradictory, and the police justice 
j dismissed the ease. This afternoon 
j Fairley met Brakeford in the store of 

• fake Rogers. Some words were passed 
I and the two had a fight, in which 

Brakeford is said to have received a se
vere drubbing.

Fairley left the place and started 
down the street. Brakeford followed 
him to the door and opened fire.

TOLEDO* FIRE

Toledo. O.. Jan. 20.—A fire lest night 
caused damage amounting to $250,000. 
The heaviest losses were those of the 
Brown, Eager & Hull Rook Co., Fleiseh- 
mann’s cafe, Scotch woollen mills, 
Knaff's jewelry store and the Hudson

| the hard wood into cordwood. Messrs. 
Rev. Mr. Hamilton lia» been visiting I Wilson. G. Fulkerson and !.. Hodman 

triends in Berlin and that seetion. t ll"v*' 1 eiintract iu conneetion with the

A meeting wa« held in the Town Hal! I w,,rk- last night to form a Dimdaa Driving and i 1l,‘' township Sunday eeliooi banner 
Trotting Association. The following of- : tl> Trinity for HKMI

elected: President. Wm. : ',r Thompson ha removed from
Flemming; Seeretarv, James Irving: Ex- j ‘hc,f,rm «< W™ » Howell to the Dong 
peutive. Dr. Jacques" Alex. Crook»! Wm. J l,s ,arm "*r C*l,"dom*- 
McXeilly, Alex. Galbreaith. Another 
meeting will be held on Friday evening 
to make arrangements for the first ice 
meeting in the park on the 27th.

BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY.

forEarl of Crewe Emphasizes Need 
Continuity.

London. Jan. 19.— A distinguished 
gathering welcomed Lord Northcote 
at the Royal Colonial banquet to
night. The Earl of Crewe presided. 
Lord Northcote remarked on the ne
cessity of viewring the yellow immi
gration question from the Austral
ian viewpoint. He declared that 
Aust n lia was increasingly protec
tionist and urged the necessity of 
British emigration. The Earl of Crewe 
emphasized the desirability of contin
uity in the colonial policy, and said he 

Dry Goods Co. There were two perform- would give the question of interchange 
ances m theatres, and the audiences <*f officers in the garrisons serioue con- 
were hastily dismissed. sidération.

cheapside

NINE SKELETONS FOUND.

Thought to be Remains of Indians— 
Excavating in Sandwich.

Windsor. -Ian. 19. While excavating 
near Taylor# Point, in Sandwich, this 
morning, workmen came across the 
remain* of nine skeleton* in a fairly 
good state of preservation. The remains 
are thought to Is* those ot" Indians 
buried there a century ago. Two stone 
pipe- and a stone drinking jug were 
al-o found.

The City Council last night pledged 
it.-elf to grant a bonus of $15.000 to 
the Seely Manu fact tiring Co., for the 
purpose of erecting a new plant in 
this city.

Mi. and Miss Cat pen ter. Welland, are 
guests at the home of their aunt, Mrs. 
John Butler.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Atkinson spent a 
few days the past week in Hagersville. 
They were accompanied home by their 
small tiieee. Miss Vera Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Waterbury and 
daughter, front Port Dover, were guests 
at lier father's. Mr. Fred Goodwin, on 
Thursday, the 14th.

Mr. George Brett. Hamilton, has re
turned home, after spending over a week 
with relatives here.

Miss Agatha Stillwell spent Friday 
last with friends in Selkirk.

Mrs. Willi* Shoup. front the west, is 
visiting at the home nf her husband's 
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shout),

ORDER OF ELIZABETH.

Great Cross Bestowed on Queen 
Helena of Italy.

Rome. Jan. 19.—Count Lutzow, the 
Austro-Hungarian Ambassador, was re
ceived in private audience by her ma
jesty to-day. He «mu* to deliver front 

| Emperor Francis Joseph the great cross 
of the Order of Elizabeth in recognition 
of the Queen":- trip to the earthquake 
territory and her laliors for the stricken 
people. The order was instituted in 
1898. and is limited to women who ac
complish great «îecd~.

Eight Prisoners Escape.
Wheeling. XV. \"a.. Jan. 19.— Kighfc 

prisoners escaped early to-day front jails 
at Weston. W. X"a„ Moundsville. XX". X'a., 
and Charleston. XX". Va. The wife of tho 
Weston jailer is in a serious condition 
from br-intr ehoken ami beaten by four 
men who escaped there. Of the two men 
who left the Charleston jail, one was 
later recaptured. Bloodhounds are tail
ing the other seven men. The majority 
of them are desperate characters.

The Toronto Board of Control has 
declined an offer from the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, made with a view 

Mr. Frank Aw des and Mr. Tyrrell have to obviating a municipal plank.

I
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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
To.-day the eleventh Parliament of 

the Dominion is being organized, and it 
is expected that at this afternoon's sit

ting Mr. Charles Mareil will be elected 
Speaker, and Mr. McIntyre, of Perth, 
Deputy-Speaker. Mr. Maroii 1ms for 

weeks been made the target of abuse by 
the Opposition press, led by the Toronto 
News and Mail and Empire. Probably 
no stronger argument for his selection 
as «Speaker than this abuse by the scan
dal organs could be asked.

The Government programme for the 
session is in readiness and no excuse will 
be given to the Opposition for delaying 
the business of the country. It is cx:|>oct- 
ed that ah amendment will hi- made to 
the rules of the House enabling Parlia
ment to control malicious ol ml ruction - 
ists. Importent items of the session's 
legislation will lx* the enlargement, as 
already outlined, of the boundaries of 
"Manitoba. Ontario, and Quebec; the now 
insurance bill; amendments to the bank
ing act; a bill along British lines to pre
vent “graft'* by making it a criminal of
fence to offer or a«vept secret com mis
ai on* in connection with citlier public or 
private business The treaties with the 
United .States will come tip for ratifica
tion, and there will bo amendments to 
the civil service hill, to the nets relating 
to marine and shipping: and the control 
of water services derived from the Trent 
canal will be placed in the hands of the 
Dominion Railway Commission. A bill 
to create a portfolio of Dvbor will also 
bo brought down. The estimates have 
been closely pared with the object of 
fitting them to the revenue which de
creased considerably in the period of fin
ancial stringency. Allowing much lor 
loquaciousness, there would seem to lie 
no reason for the session being a long 
one, and it itr hoped that it may be 
brought to a close early in the summer.

were we ever called into existence? We 
have health or sickness, happiness or 
sorrow, friends or enemies, honor or dis
honor, pleasure or pain, wealth or pov
erty, and we spend our days as a tale 
that is told. Rut bock of it all, what 
is the riddle?

MUNICIPAL GRAFT.
Boston ha* a finance commission at 

work investigating the gross waste and 
extravagance in its various municipally 
owned and operated departments. Its 
report is thus referred to by the New 
York Engineering Record:

This report shows that even where 
civic standards are us high as at Boston, 
the blight of politics lays a heavy burden 
on taxpayers. Little satisfaction can be 
derived from this document by the advo
cates of municipal ownership, although 
the technical staff of Boston has long 
and justly hud an excellent reputation 
for ability and zeal. The situation is 
precisely that existing in many cities.

This work lias been done and the re
sults ul" it are instructive as an example 
of municipal ownership.

The fundamental cause of the waste of 
money in this department is reported 
to have been the employment of many 
more men than were needed. The num
ber employed in 1898 was actually about 
200 greater than in 189.), although the 
work of the department was very much 
less. About .50 per cent, more men were 
employed to do about 15 per cent, less 
work. The efficiency of the day-labor 
force hail diminished so by 1908 that the 
amount of work done per man per hour 
had shrunk by 50 per cent.. In the mat
ter of employees receiving high salaries, 
(he ease has been still more significant 
of political control, according to the fin- 
aiK-p commission. Although there were 
two assistant commissioners jn 1902. who 
had practically nothing to do, a third 
was added in 1900 at a salary of $3,000, 
ami the position of secretary and chief 
clerk, with n similar salary, was divided 
into two office*, with salaries aggregat
ing $0.500. in order to make a new place 
for a political favorite ni $2,500. The 
office force of the distribution division 
consisted of a chief clerk and eighteen 
assistants, but tlie» work could have been 
done by half that niimlier. Two of the 
three assistant superintendents were un
necessary and a large terce of useless 
inspector* was employed, “These are 
tlie results of conducting n great depart
ment of the public service with the pur- 
pn>o of getting votes instead of a fair 

work for a fair day’s wage."’ ac-

and during their incarceration.” Just 
so. And the prisoner’s record while in 
prison is kept by whom, if not by prison 
officials? Ifc is a dangerous scheme.

The Hams jury has felt constrained 
to'give to an outraged public the state
ment that it was a doubt of Mains' 
guilt> and not any influence of “the un
written law” appeal upon them, that led 
to the acquittal of the cowardly brute. 
It is at least good to know that the jur
ors feel ashamed of the failure of jus
tice. and are anxious to escape the re
proach of contempt of tlie reasonable 
regulations of society of which they 
have been suspected.

self in the courts. But a story cir
culated through private gossip may 
travel and gather strength and venom 
for months or years without the vic
tim being made aware of the mischief 
He may find friends growing cold 
without suspecting the cause. ,

Is.

NOW TALK BUSINESS.
The much-abused street railway, 

which last ^ear was hindered greatly in 
its work of improvement, is now press
ing for aldermanic decisions that will en
able it to early in the spring proceed to 
rebuild its roadbed and to construct its 
car sheds and shops. Had the council 
of last year shown ordinary business 
grasp of affairs instoad of devoting it 
self to a war of revenge, matters would 
have been much more advanced in the 
direction of improved street railway, 
and several hundred men would have 
been employed on tlie sheds and shops. 
The mischief thus done during the Stew
art regime cannot now l»e undone, but 
the anti-Hamilton policy should cease 
now and forever. We' wish the street 
railway to give us a good service; we. 
should deni fairly with it.

The company wants a definite direc
tion as to the width of the devil strip 
to be used. This matter has been used 
by some aldermen in the past as illus
trating the street railway’s grasping 
disposition, and it has been made an ob
stacle to progress toward improvement. 
The aldermen wanted wide, modern 
cars, which cannot be operated with a 
four-foot devil strip, ami at the same 
time they refused to permit the widen
ing. and then cursed the company fur 
not getting the wide cars! The com
pany for some time operated two wide, 
modern ears of the short kind, which 
were well liked by the public; but as 
such cars could not pass each other on 
the tracks with a four-foot devil ~trip. 
it is not practicable to utilize them gen 
erallv. The City Council has its choice 
—a wider devil strip and wider, better 
cars, or tlie narrow devil strip and the 
old kind of rolling stock. But the com
pany wants to know what to do. Its 
request is not unreasonable. And we. 
think that it. is about, time that the 
“war party” washed off its paint, pluck
ed out its feathers, and ceased to hinder 
progress in the city's interest.

cording to tlie commission's report.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Sacred to the memory of T. .1. Stew- 

irt. Mayor, and his machine council, one 
overdraft. $127,000.

It won’t do. gentlemen of the Board 
of Works, to talk about a four-foot 
devil strip on any part of the street 
railway system if you wish to allow 
the citizen* to have large, modem street 
cars. If this fool idea is to prevail, you 
will be responsible for the conditions inv 
posed. If you believe that the devil 
strip should he only four feet, stand 
by that: but don't do it merely to 
“fight” the street railway. That would 
lie fooish.

What a Wife-Beater
(Montreal Star).

A wife-heater is a traitor, a violator 
of his word, a betrayer of the most 
sacred trust, an enemy of the family 
as an institution, a danger to society, a 
coward, a soulless brute, a thing with
out heart or conscience. He should not 
be allowed to add to his cruelty towards 
his wife by idling in prison while she 
starves. He should lie made to work 
for her support while in jail, and have 
his term punctuated by the applica
tion of the lash. When Xwife-beater 
comes up for a second sentence, he 
convicts our system of justice of utter 
inadequacy.

The World now presents its plan of 
getting rid of the Intercolonial Railway 
in a suggestion by Watson Griffin. It 
would have the Government give the 
V. 1*. R. Company $100.000,000 cash, and 
throw in the Intercolonial Railway to 
lxiot for $100.000.000 of the (’. I\ R. 
Company’s stock. Mr. Griffin and the 
World are quite modest. They stop 
short of proposing that we give the C. 
P. R, a province or two to take our 
railway white elephant off our hand*.

POLICEMEN ACTIVE
IN LATE ELECTION.

»

(Continued from Ange 1 )

Infected, ns the Toronto (.lobe is. with 
the “ownership and operation" virus, 
ami lending no little nki to the 
socialistic war upon private investment, 
it is constrained to call attention to the 
seriousness of tlie situation created by 
the Whitney Government's evident in
tention to try to crush out private fran
chise-holding companies which have 
lieen serving the public—doubtless much 
better and more cheaply than it will lie 
served under the socialistic system - and 
to cause great loss to investors who 
have risked their money on- the good 
faith of the public. The Globe’s protest 
should have lieen made earlier and 
should have gone furt lier.

that was not the way to get them any ad
vancement. Judge Snider and Magistrate 
Jclfs both stated that they were very 
glad the matter had come up. and would 
be pleased to support the Chief Magis
trate if he brought them up.

Oil motion of Judge Snider, seconded 
by Mayor McLaren, Magistrate Jclfs 
was electe.l Chairman of the Board.

The first business taken up was a 
charge brought against a constable. Bar
rett, by Sergeant Walsh, of being off his 
lient on Nov. 28. 190ft.

■"This is a snnll matter and you should 
deal with it. Chief,” said Judge Snider.

‘This man denies the charge, and 1 
have to bring it before you.” said Chief

“This ha* always lieen considered
j a minor offence and has been dealt with 

by the chief in the past.” said Judge

“Well, it is getting too common,'" said j 
Mayor McLaren.

Constable Barrett and the sergeant] 
were called ill and the

THURSDAY, 
JANUARY 21, 1909 SHEAS Skirts Made to Measure 

of Sale Goods J-|

OUR WINTER CLEARING SALE
Thrifty people buy at the Shea sales by the thousands, because it pays them—because they get de

pendable goods—because they get goods for their immediate use at less than other stores ever attempt to 
sell them. Shea's for bargains at all times—at sale times it’s a slaughter. Save your tickets.

Thursday Sale of Underskirts, $2.50 for $1.39
Quantities of them, made of Regal Taffeta, Messaline Sateen, Plain Sateen, Moreen, etc., etc., black 

and colors; $2.50 value to clear at each .......................................................................................................................................... $1.39

Special Thursday Sale of Underwear
Penman’s Sovereign Brand, flat knit Vests, only the kind that sells for $1.00 always; about 10 dozen 

Vests to clear at each........................................................................................................................................................................................... 59c
Turnbull’s Vests and Drawers 87'îc

Turnbull'* Vests and Drawers, flat knit: tin
Fleeced Vests and Drawers 35c

Watson’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, in white and nat
ural; eel! always for 50 and 59c. on sale Thursday for.

Women’s Knitted Skirts $1.75
Pure Wool Knitted l"nder*kirts. with wide, close knit, 

yoke*, beautifully clastic and good wide width. $2.25
value, for............. lftl.75

Sample D. & A. Corsets, sizes 20, 21, 22, only, worth variety of them, in white ami colors, worth
50c to $5.00, on sale to e'ear at from 35c to $3.00. to clear at. each

Women’s Mantles and Children's Coats
Never have good, dependable."up-to-date Goats lieen sold at the ridiculous prices they are now being

the Shea. Mantle Department. Coats from Germany. Coals from New York. Goat » from the best makers 1
going at price* that in some cases vvou Id not pay for the making.

best in the 
durable, comfortable, 

for. |Hir garment 87',2v
world, natural wool, unshrinkabb 
worth $1.25 up to size 4. 011 -ah

2 Big Waist Bargains
Lawn Lustre and Delaine Waist*." beautifully 

and best materials, tucked, embroidered and lace 
med. $1.50. $1.75 and $2.00. for

Waist* made of'Lawn ami Worsted Material, a
and $1.00.

3f»c

»f1ère,1 at in 
Canada, all

Women’s ( "oat*, worth $5.00. for.............................
Women’s Goats, worth $10. for..............................
Women’s Coate. worth $20, for .......................... $10.00

Dress Goods Sale
Beautiful French Poplins ami K’pingle. weave* of all 

wool goods, 4ti inches wide, in navy, brown and black, 
worth 75 to 89c, on sale, to clear at per sard .... 50e

Serges worth 75c, to clear at ................................3 9c
Serges worth >1, to clear at...............................................49c
Silks worth 50c, for............................................2 9 ami 3 9c

Women’* (oats, worth $5 to $7. 
Women'* Goats, worth $15 to $1 
Women'.* (oat*, worth $25. for

for . $11 !>."»
.50. for . . .

SF1 .TOO

Children’s Plush Coats $1.95
Made of white, crihim ami fawn bear plush. Goafs boa u- 

tifullv trimmed and elegant quality, worth $3.00 ami 
$3.50. for....................................................... ........................... *1 .1)5

Rich Silk and Wool Brocade
Rich Silk and Wo 

would make elega nt 
and $3.00, on *ale to

d1 Brocade 01 Ma talassi Cloth,

. 6S»v

(dice sent out a runner?” asked Judge 
aider, incredulously. Mayor Mvtetren 

went on, j smiled, but said nothin.

^•%o

Now. who diil call that .score 
with the Hydro agents? Wl 
“played" the new aldermen?

OUR EXCHANGES
output of the Ontario minci 

thI works fur 1907 exceeded $25. 
>00. That is a great source of nat

fl

But it will not < 
play fast and loos< 
this license matter, 
mittee saw that.

for the council to 
with the people in 
The Markets Corn-

Blanket Your Horse.
(Toronto New.*).

Do not leave your horse in the cold 
without throwing a blanket over him. 
How would you like to stand shivering 
for three hour* outside of a saloon.

It is now for the aldermen to decide: 
Wide devil strip, wide cars: narrow devil 
strip, tin- old narrow ears. The com 
puny will accept it* mandate.

Apt Answer
(Toronto Telegram.)

Toronto asks the Street Railway- 
Company to stop making excuses 
whereupon the S. R. C. stops making

fhp Stewart overdraft i* 
e. But think of the me*. 
vp left ii* if he had got us 

the expense and obligati

Mans' Chief End.
(Guelph Herald.)

Man's chief duty these days is in 
putting coal on the fire, earning 
money enough to buy coal, and dodg
ing any mosquitoes that may be left 
lving around

___________ That Cake.
city "in a bad way for money"! | (Ottawa Citizen),
must Is» some mistake, surely! I A Hamilton bride is to have a 
never was any shortage when | ding cake weighing a quarter of 

nted to waste in boomingmoney waj 
the Hydro-Electric fad.

The traffic earning* of the Grand 
Trunk Railway from Jan. 8th to 14th 
this year shows an increase of $22.488 
over those of the same period last year. 
This is a sign of the times.

The cake is a present from the groom 
i who evidently thinks the bride should 
I take it.

Barrett pleading not guilty. Sergt.
Walsh said that the officer failed to 
make two points on his beat, and when 
he met him later the man gave nq cx-

Barrett was sworn, and said he had 
to investigate the yard in the rear of 
Malcolm & So liter’s factory, and had 
also to make a trip to the back of the 
Pure Milk Co.’s plant. Watchman 
Thornton, of the former company, testi
fied that Barrett had been called to 
look over the premises by him, as the 
dog wits acting strangely.

"The trouble with you is that you 
are boozing too much, and l want- the 
board to understand that," Chief Smith 
remarked -to Barrett.

“That’s not true," said Barrett.
"It is true, but you are a good man 

outside «if that." said the chief.
•’I’ve lieen here ten year» and never 

been charged with drunkenness,” Bar
rett- replied rather warmly.

"He must lie a good man to booze for 
ten year* ami get away with it.” ob
served the Mayor.

Barrett wa* adjudged' guilty by the 
lxmrJ and fitted $19. "The men should 
lx* warned to be perfectly frank with
their superior officers," said the Mayor | ped out of the way. When he wan pass
as tlie next business was called. lug between the constable grabbed his

Mayor Mel/m-n interjected pertinent arm and threw him into the road and 
remarks in different spots «luring the his wagon spilled over and a five gallon 
meeting a* to the way the jiolicv did water crook was broken Duncan said he 
their work, \fter the rime of the above | did not intend to hurl the bov or to 
«■j.*e hi* worship remarked that -une "f break his crock. The man who wa 
III.' men «m the force could not -ec a Duncan at the time, said he saw n 
hotel open if tile front «lnor was wide wn whv thv ,a(j 1o||,(, h 
opmi. Judge Snider remarked that lie Pfl in tJia, wav ,)llnran „ 
was -at is lied that tlie men did their rcj 
duty pretty writ. ! puisne .pint

Tlie next thing the Mayor did was 51.50. ih> 
to tell a. story. “A man failed me up 
one Sunday morning and told me a cor 
tain laite 1 was doing business. I told

instable Itrunnon was charged by In
spector McMahon with withholding in
formation from Detective Coulter in re
gard to the theft of some chickens from 
Bartholomew Moriarity. The constable 
pleaded not guilty, and Inspector Mc
Mahon said that after the detectives 
had worked all day on the case and had 
not succeeded in getting any informa
tion, Brannon got formation that the 
chickens were in the house of a city 
fireman. Brannon refused to toll who 
told him this. He also neglected to re
port the matter to the sergeant in 
charge, and this was why he wa# on the 
carpet. Brannon was told two things, 
never to tell where lie got anv,infornia- 
tion, no matter who asked him. ami 
never to neglect to tell his superior of
ficer of anything which should be re- 
|K-rted. He was let go with these warn
ing*.

Constable R. Duncan was charged with 
assaulting the 13-year-old son of Henry 
Clark on York street some time ago. 
He pleaded not guilty. The boy said he 
was riding in a teddy wagon on the 
sidewalk when the constable and another 
man were walking along together. He 
blew a whistle and one of the men step-

on hPocketpirk i ng— There 
case -reported, with a lus# of $10. .,

Juvenile# Ninety-six juveniles were 
charged with indictable offences, as com
pared with 89 in 1907.

Gambling A# the police become more 
alert in the suppression of gambling, the 
gamblers also show a marked degree of 
watchfulness, so that it is difficult to 
approach places where gambling 
known to lx- carried on. without 
Been by the look-outs. However,

J 1: personation, 2; .person under indict- • 
I ment surrendered by bondsmen, 1 : re

fuse to pav wages, 113; refuse to pay 
carter's hire. 2; receiving stolen goodi, 
ti; resisting arrest. 1: selling liquor con
tra to law. 24: selling tobacco to min
or, 5; selling liquor without a license, 
14: shopbreaking and theft, 9: shooting 
with intent, 5: smoke cigarettes, under 
age. 1 ; trespass, 108: threaten, 27: theft, 
209; vagrancy, 149, wilful damage, 47. 

mini- I Total. 2,545.
I icing

j Disposition of a 
I Court : Acquitted,

-In the Police 
adjourned. 68; 

peace, 31 ; fined,
KH’n ,I.3Sii; given to rare of Children’s Aid 
um- , «Society, 4; sent to Alexandra Industrial

her of convictions were secured, not
withstanding the difficulties met with.

Immoral houses Tlie keepers, in- 'bound over to keep th<
mat«»* and frequenters have been 1 * **““
brought into court when the circti
stances justified the action of the po- • School, 3; sent to Asylum for Insane, 
lice. j 10; sent to Andrew Mercer Reformatory,

Inquest* Twenty-three inquests were 5; sent to Central Prison, «55; sent to 
held during the year, as c<un|iared with jail direct, 31; sent to Provincial Peni- 
30 in 1907. j tentiary. U; sent to St. John’s Industrial

Ambulance service—2,189 vails were j School, 8; sent to Victoria Industrial
received, as compared with 2.00.> in 190«. 1 School, 3; sent to Superior Court for.
The stun of $172 was collected from j trial. 120; sentence deferred; 70: settled 
non residents for services rendered, and out of court, 44.
paid to the City Treasurer. , Disposition ui eases Committed for

Patrol wagon and signal service The; trial: Acquitted. 47: committed to Cen- 
b or ses. harness and vehicles are in a Ural Pri*«>n. 1ft; committed to jail direct, 
serviceable condition. Two extra patrol ;8: committed to Provincial Penitentiary, 
boxes should be added to the signal yys- j!8; fined. 4; pending. 5; settled. 1; scu- 
tem. and-a gong and telephone installed tence deferred, 17: stands,

little

If Hon. Mr.,Tcmpleman does not feel 
duly crushed now. lie must be a hard 
man to annihilate. The Ponderous Wit 
of the Mail and Empire < le votes an edi
torial to “Bill Tenipleman’s Hard Case"!

Advertise.
(Berlin Telegraph.)

I And we have not the slightest doubt 
that if the Canadian manufacturers gen
erally were as fully alive to the import- 

i ance of a vigorous and continuous cam- 
I paign of well-directed advertising some 
I foreign producers would make less ser- 
1 ious inroads upon their home market.

him to tell the police, and he did. He 
called me later, and said that ten min
utes before tlie police arrived at the 
hotel tlie lights went out and the place 
wa* closed up,”

"What’s the point?” qucri«*d Magis-

’Ac.ii can see it from the story.” said 
the Mayor.

"You don't mean to tell me tliat the

the corner of King and Janie* 
streets. New transmitters are needed 
for tlie telephones, as the old one# are 
npt reliable. The usefulness of the bicy
cles were more apparent than ever last j 
year. Two new one* are required.

Stations—Tlie police stations tack the : 
. necessary accommodation. As I pointed l
I out in my rejMirt of last year, several j

saw no rca- ] „ w],0 are ait-teehed to No. 3 Station '
c been treat- j hav#» no lockers, nor is t livre any place j

* recommend- where they could be erected. The cell I
more to hold his im- accommodation i* al*o insufficient, j
check and was fined there being only nine oHl*. and very fre-
f the crock and wit- j qncntlv twice a* many prisoners ar-- !

j confined in tlie building. No. 4 Station, j
I on Napier street. is keot open for tli«- !

men detailed for day duty in tlie west - '• 
ash grant to their benefit fund. , «tu portion of the city, and No. 2 St-a- ]

As in the case of Sergt. Pinch, the j thin is used for the convenience of the I
four men who were to have retired this men on duty nort.n of Stuart and Bar- 
year were given another year on the ! ton streets. Our police system is obso- 
lorce in order that they may share in i lete. and 1 again po«nt out the necessity 
the pension scheme. These are the last of dividing the city into two jwliee divi 

«ill lie granted this privilege, as l dons, and the appointment of superior

Xrrvsi * for the la- 
2.248; 1905. 2.165;
2,960; l<k)8, 2.545.

t five years : 
1906, 2.236;

1901,
1907,

nes# fees.
I he ineniliers ol the force were grant- ; 

«‘d leave to petition the City Council f«ir j

AFFLICTS FAMILY
Tie

the '

WHAT IS LIFE ?
“Bulmcrilier"’ in yesterday"* Tii 

fined life n* “health.’’ According 
Encyclopedia Americana. Bichat say* 
that life is "the sum total of the forces 
tliat. resist death." Treviranus. that it 
is “the constant uniformity of phenom
ena with diversity of external influ
ences”: Duges. that it i< “the special 
activity «if organized liodies." and Reclard 
that it is “organization in action,” Do 
Blainvilie's definition i*: "Life is the 
twofold internal movement of composi
tion and decomposition at once general 
and continuous." Herbert Spencer’# con
ception of it L: "The definite combina
tion of heterogeneous changes, both 
simultaneous and *uec«*#s.ive. in cotre 
spondenee with external co-existenees 
and sequences.” G. IT. Ivcwes suggest* 
this: “Life is a series of definite and 
successive changes, both of structure 
and composition, which take place with
in an individual without destroying its 
identity.” The Americana says this 
latter is one of the most satisfactory 
definitions, and adds, the simplest an
swer to the question probably is: ^Life 
ie metabolism."

Each or all of these may lie correct, 
physiological or scientific definition# of 
what we term "life.” They may de
scribe its formula or how it is pro
pagated or continued. But they <lo not 
in any way answer the question. “Whet 
is life?” with it# cares and «’orries, its 
hopes and joys. Tlie mechanism of the 
animal man may lie dissected and de
scribed. and nature's method of main
taining him on this earth may lie cap
able of demonstration. Rut after all, 
we are left in the dark as to the real 
meaning of life—the why of it. what is 
the paramount object of it all? Why

appear to have their McBride’s 
the Vnited States a* in Canada, but 
least.their fool anti-Jap legislation 

n«»t pressed in tlie face of the prosi- 
it’* letter pointing out its unwisdom.

Ihe Board of Works wants $89,000 
* year. We should like to see it get 
but the $127,000 overdraft of last

At Baptism.
(Tit-Bits.)

“And the name is to be?”—asked 
the suave minister, as he approached the 
font with the precious armful of fat and 
flounces.

*"Augustus Philip Ferdinand Codring- 
ton Chesterfield Livingstone Snooks."

"Dear me"" (Turning to the sexton) j .*
A little more watef. Mr Perkin., if | JWO SETS OF CUTICURA

. you please.

For Six Months They Suffered Tor
tures—Patches of Humor Became 
Raw—Could Hardly Sleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

others coming after them «ill be abb 
share in the pensions without staying 
on longer. The men who were granted 
the extra year are Sergt*. Knox. Robin
son and Moore ami Constable Hallisey: 
1 hi* quartette ami other pensioners get 
nine fortieth* of their gross pay after 
retirement. An application from the 
member*.of the force f«ir a day off every 
month instead of one day off in fifty- 
three days was pigeon holed, a* Chief 
Mnitli said it would not work till he

The pension fund was r 
healthy ami griming fa*i 
lying in the coffers of tin 
present time.

ha v

■m > apu 
number 1

if. In
o so. we require a ne«- station 
*r street, with the necessary 
if cells for the detention of pri 

*oners. T"h«* strength of the force on 
the 31*t of December was IV4. all rank*, 
but we should have at lea*t 7- 
Miller to meet the rcqi

.rCVEXILE OFFENDER*. 
Aggravated assault. 5; assault and rob- 

bery. 2; attempt to commit indictable 
offence, 2: child desertion, 1; gross in
decency. 4: manslaughter, 1: obtaining 
inoiiex by threats, 2: shopbreaking and 
theft, «>; 'hooting «itIi intent. 2: theft, 
71 : total. 98.

In all the juvenile <-a*e* the offenders 
«er<‘ between 15 and 2D years except two 
of the indecency ease*, which were 1m-. 
tween 10 and 15; three theft eases under 
10 years, and 17 between 10 and 15

M isCELLAN Eol s. 
l.o*i children found. II; accident* re

ported. «2; buildings fourni open and *e- 
re«l. 883: «lead bodies found. 4: fire 

lariiis given. 142: fires extinguished 
• itlimit alarm. 6; nuisances and dead 
nimals reported. 5; sick and injured 

assisted. 975: sudden «leatli* reper*.

eported t«i be 
; $40.000 is 

p fund at the

ported. 3: suicides or attempt* at sui
cide reported. 13; stray animals found. 
9; abandoned infants found. 2: waste «.f 
water reported. «: constables sick an.l 
oil duty. 1.191; bit* of goods found. 97; 
runaways reported. 2; special guard fui • 

in nished. 292: vacant house* visited. 234; 
.vacant houses, number of visit*. 11.291:
\alue of money found on prisoner*. $2.- 

! 013.10; value of property found on pris- 
Iluring the year Dr. Roberts. Surgeon 'on«*rs. *1.162.50. 
the department, made fiftv-five calls i Ul*rmK the year three constables were 

for the following causes : Appendicitis, 1. 1 ^T,rm,i<,ui«‘«l for liemg absent from duty; 
ulcerated tooth. 1

lirements of the

SVRGEON’S REPORT.

Lips.
(H. T. Miller.)

yrar rwli-r* thel i|iiite imp,-.il,1., I_a,t j | lp„ arr i|,an „gnal wirr.
year’s machine Council mortgaged the Lips aflame with friendly fire, 
future for this year’s Council. ' Lips for drinking the life-stream ii

__________________ j Singing the purest vestal hymn.
The Conservative papers credit Mr. j Lips seal up the sacred way.

Hord.ll with holding that tin- Spoakor | Heaven is «-low to the Ups that pia 

should Ik- appointed for life, us lit*
«•oul«l then lie "in a more independent 
position.” Would Mr. Borden be in 
favor of giving the member* of the

CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS

House their .eats for life for the same

Street railway receipts still decreas
ing! And yet on the strength of a guesa 
that they would regularly increase 10 
per cent, each year, didn’t tlie council 
of last year refuse concessions that 
would have secured a ne«" and extended 
street railway system! Well, it had 
big ideas.

"Last February my sister broke out 
with a humor which gradually spread 
to the rest of the family. I being the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to t hat of a silver dollar. The joints of 
our limbs were most affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep hut little because the itch
ing got so bad at night. My sister con
sulted a physician but he was unable to 
name the disease and the treatment he 
prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor
tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it was 

... . , z. - - . at its worst, my sister was given a
the Street Railway Company appear* in | Cake of G’uti^ura Soap. This she tried

The double stream from source divine 1 
Blend in one, at the holy shrine; 
Double gates to dwelling true.
Double clasp for me. for you

CHIEF’S ANNUAL REPORT.
Chief of Police Smith’s annual report, 

wa* submitted. From it the following 
extracts are taken:

During the year 2.545 persons fere ar
rested or summoned, being a decrease of 
415 as compared with 1907. The indi«-t- 
able offences were:

Blames Toronto.
(Ottawa Free Press).

An ending to Toronto’s f'.ght against

Murder................
Manslaughter 
Assault anti rohlie 
Burglary
Housebreaking .. 
Pocketpicking .. 
The it . •
Theft of bicycle*

sight. One of the ne«-*papers has 
cognized that the fault lies mainly with 
the City Council, and has had courage 
enough to say so. It will not take the 
powers-that-be at the City Hall long 
tc reach an agreement with the company 
once they make up their minds that 
abusing it is out of date as a vote-mak
ing procès*.

Oh. yes! XYe are not astonished that 
Aid. Morris and some of his colleagues 
should I*1 annoyed at the position in 
which they have lx-en placed by the 
Hydro-Electric wire-pullers and that se
cret caucus. The gang is slippery, cun
ning and. judged by the way they 
“played” tlie aldermen, not over-scrup
ulous. It is not Hamilton it is agoniz
ing to liencfit : never think it-

A local contemporary object* to it be
ing said that under an indeterminate 
sentence system prison officials would 
be given tlie power to fix the term of 
imprisonment. It say*: "This is deter
mined by a hoard, tlu-^uty of which is 
to study the records of prisoners before

Seme Generations Hence.
(Ottawa Free Preee).

"Why are the trocs all chopped away?” j 
the little fellow said.

"Why do thv streams go dry while sun- ;
shine’s beat in g overhead?”

His father said: “It is because the lum- , 
lier men so gay

Each had an ax to grind, and was a cut- I 
up in his way !"

Private Slander.
(Toronto Star.)

A correspondent writes strongly on 
the evils of private gossip. It is not 
perhaps generally recognized that the I 
libel which appears in a newspaper i* | 
the least dangrrou* of all attacks up- ; 
«in private character. The blow is de- | 
livered in the open: the person struck I 
may strike back, may vindicate him- '

ieura Soap. ------------
and it afforfled so much relief that I 
bought thel complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuti cura Soap. Cuticura Oint
ment. and Cuticura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme
diately the humor began to disappear. 
I then bought another set and the whole 
family were cured by these two, the 
blotches disappearing in ten da vs. Af
ter this we used the Cuticura Pills for 
ten days more to be sure that the humor 
had gone to stay. We have not been 
troubled since and we all think that if 
It had not been for the Cuticura Reme
dies we would have been suffering yet. 
George W. Brown, 18 Linden Ste< Rock
land Mass., Jan. 28, 1907.”

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itchings 

Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning of 

the skin, as in eczema; the frightful 
scaling, as in psoriasis; the less of hair 
and crusting of scalp, as in seal led head, 
all demand a remedy of extraordinary 
virtues to successfully cope with them. 
That Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment, 
end Cuticura Pills are such stands 
proven by testimonials of remarkable 
cures when all else has failed. **

' - n. «w-.ee UIU, * L4ICU1. VANp. OUH
- •W'îâaUed tree. Concur» Book oo Bkta I

I Devjvas- in 1908. 29.
Lost ami *to|en property in city $10.- 

! 932. I»*t and stolen property recovered 
, by the police, $4.907. Outside property 
j reiovervd by the |x>ii<i‘. $9.932. which i* 
; nn iwreasv of $8.852. Miscellaneous 
leases. 132; occurrences reported. 631:

nrre*ts made. 1,804: committals for 
| felony. 159.
j Murder There «ere t«'o cases. One 
: Filicide followed tlie commission of tlie 
I crime, and the other a coroner’s jury 

found that a lia by had l>een murdered, 
j The body wa* found in the hay.
! Manslaughter—One vase occurred, but
: the jury found no bill, and the offender 

ua* discharged.
Burglary There «as only one bur

haemorrhoid.*, 1 :
lumbago, 4. grip. 4. neuralgia. 2: 
jtired foot, 3 ; diarrhoea, 2: acute indi
gestion, 1 . sore hand. 1 : rheumatism. 2! 
pain in sidi". 3; epilepsy. 1 : infected fin
ger. 1: cramps, 1. severe cold, 8; bili
ousness I : sciatica. 1 : injuries to eves.
I return calls. 15. Examinations for

I lie health of the force on the whole 
lias been excellent. One member, through 
continued ill-health was forced to re
tire. and one has lieen off for pome weeks 
and is still absent from duty, hut hope* 
l»efore long to lie «able to resume hi*

< >FFEXCES CLASSIFIED.
Assault, 111: aggravated assault, 36: ____

assault on bailiff. 2: assault and inter- ! thrown from-a «agon. I; falling wall, 1 
ference witn police. 16: assault, indecent, j *ou«k by automobile. 1: struck by a 
2: assault and robbery, 6. assault with h«-r*<\ 1: struck by a crane, 1; electri- 
intent. 1. attempt to commit indictable citi. 2: *uicide by >hooting. 1; suicide 
offence, 10. attempt to commit suicide, ' ^’-x poisoning. 1; murder. 2: total. 39.
1. higamv. 2: breach cab bv-law. 14. * * *
breach carters’ by-law. 1 : breach city by- THREATENED TO KILL. 
la«-. 141; breach Election Act. 2; breach 
Fish and Game Act. 2: broach Gibson

lour «ere lined for th«- *ame offence; 
one was fined for disobedience and two 
Were lined for violation of rules. Twenty 
females ami 1.215 males were sheltered 
at No. 3 station. The ambulance *er- 
xive answered 2.189 call*, the patrol 
«agons 3.128 calls. Over tlie signal *ys- 
tvm 62.288 report* were made and 942 
persons arrested «ere handled at the

UNNATURAL DEATHS.
There were 39 violent deaths, or sud

den death*, to «lik-li tlie police were 
called, as follow*:

hound dead in l«e«l. et<\. 9: by drown
ing. 4: by accident. 1; on railway*. 5; 
inhaling coal gas. ;i: a**anlt. 2: exces
sive liquor drinking. I ; killed by falling 
down stairs. I ; from a seaffohl. 2;

Act, 5: Ineach Health Act. 7: breach 
Liquor License Act. 29: breach Lord's 
Day Act, 15: broach Medical Act, 1 
breach Motor Vehicle Act, 8; breach 
Pawnbrokers’ Act, 1: breach Postal Act. 
1 ; breach Police Commissioners’ regula
tions. 2; breach School Act. 51: breach 
Street Railway Act, 1: burglary, ti: car
rying unlawful weapons, 8: child deser
tion. 1; clandestinely remove goods. 4. 
conspiracy. 2; criminal libel, i; crueltv 
to animals. 11 : desertion from militia, 
6: disorderly. 178: drnnk, 720; drunk 
and disorderly, 193: escape from cus-

Kingstonztihit.. Jan. 20. David Hogan, 
a voting man living on G'olborne *treet, 
i* under arrest, vharg d with threaten
ing t«« kill Florence Redden, a young 
woman living on l*in«- street, and with 
having a loaded revolver in hi* posses
sion. Hogan, who was drnnk at tb» 
time, say* he «lid not mean to shoot.

Dead men tell no tales, and dead 
dog* wag none.

Some men are *<» pugnacious that an 
undue influence.

ehiry. with a less of $20. a* compared : tody. 7 ; facing fruit. 1 ; fire at railw.
, with six in I1HI7. with a loss of $218. ’vehicle, 1: fortune telling. 1: forge vv, • 

Housebreaking Ihirly *even ^ cases j ~. fraut). 2, frequent house of ill-fame, 
were reported, with a loss „f $1J>52 a* ; U; furjous driving and riding. 1* i

i compared with 64 «-a*es in H «, xMth a gambling. 36: indecency, 5; h<*>usebreak- '
j loss of SI.«48. . . ing and theft. 2: inmates house of ill- i

Assault and Robberv ie commission ; fame p. incorrigible juveniles. 10 insau-
"'I- '<•" /T;7'Zjit.. 20: I,:(I,it exposure, t, keep ”

‘ seven eases were reported, with a loss • , . 1 , . , 1 iof ÏÏ:e ............. I»re!l with 12 .OS,. i„ : ”rd'rl? I'""se « : keep feroe.ou, dog. 11;
11*17 wilt, * loJ of MSI. k,,p h°,"“' ‘"''T'' "k"J* rom" !

Theft - This is . .light i,K-re.se in the | "«•« h""J- ■"«-’•-gh-er. I
number of thefts. 47,2 coses being re j "<*■"* u' »“<■ f»m.lx. 26:
ported with . loss of *S.-28S. »s tempered | »“•' language. It ; ob-
with 433 hi 1007. with » loos of $0,431. money and goods by false pretences.

I Koventv liicvclee were stolen, as com -4: obtain money by threat., 8; per-
I pored with 74 in 1807. I Jur.T- 3- propre f„r immoral purposes, |

i*t Waste Money 
Dropping Glasses

SHUROXS won’t vome olf till 
jou lake them off.

Get the genuine.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

1. B ROUSE. Prop 111 King E 
Special lenses ground while you

r
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PREFERRED
CREMATION,

So Said Man to Undertaker, With 
Whom He Ducuised Matter.

Wan'ed Hit Ashes Scattered in a 
Quiet Country Place.

Then Went to a Police Station-House 
and Shot Himself Dead.

New York. Jan. 20.—-Six weeks ago 
Thomas Hutchings walked into the of
fice of the Stephen Merritt Burial Com
pany at Nineteenth street and Eighth 
avenue, and asked for Mr. Radcliffe, the 
manager. When Mr. Radcliffe appear
ed, Mr. Hutchings introduced himself 
and told Mr. Radcliffe that he had 
heard him preach in the Broadway Tab
ernacle some time hock and that he had 
enjoyed his sermon very much.

"’I am a real estate man." ’said Mr. 
Hutchings, “and am very much inter
ested in the question cf cremation.”

The two men talked for a time and 
Mr. Hutchings left without giving any 
further information about who he was, 
but said he would return and talk fur
ther with Mr. Radcliffe.

Hutchings walked into the Merritt of
fices again to-night and asked for Mr. 
Radcliffe. He seemed in a particularly 
jovial mood and laughingly recalled 
himself to Mr. Radcliffe as the “man 
who talked cremation" to him.

"1 was on mv way uptown,*’ he said, 
"and 1 thought that I would drop in 
and make arrangements for my own 
cremation, as | have thought the mat
ter over carefully and am convinced 
that cremation is better than burial. In 
fact. I don’t like the thought of going 
under ground." he added, with a hearty 
laugh. “1 think in cremation that they 
don’t burn up your soul. 1 have studied 
file matter and I am convinced that the 
soul remains forever. It is my belief, 
however, that the soul does not really 
liegin to live until it is freed from tin? 
human body.” H

Mr. Radcliffe agreed on the last propo
sition, but said that ho himself pre
ferred burial to. cremation.

The two men chatted some time long
er and then Mr. Radcliffe showed Mr. 
Hastings a number of urns for crema
tion purposes.

“Well, this one will do." said Hutch 
ings. choosing an lirn. “Now. after f 
am dead. I want you to wait untH the 
grass turns green and summer comes, 
when T want my ashes taken to the 
country, some pretty place, and scat
tered on the cool, green grass.”

“Well, von are not going to die to
day.” Said Mr. Radcliffe.

“Oh, no." replied Hutchings, laugh- 
“I’m in no hurry, to-morrow will

As he started to leave he asked if he 
might make a deposit on his urn and 
paid $10. Then he asked if he might 
write a letter, as it would save him a 
trip uptown. He wrote a letter and was 
whistling while doing so. As he left 
the undertaker’s, he asked the man at 
the door where the nearest police sta
tion was and was directed to the West 
Twentieth street precinct.

At the station-house, whither Hutch
ings immediately w ent, he asked Lieu 
tenant Tighc. who was at the desk, if 
be were a Mason. The lieutenant said 
that he was not, but that John Anthony, 
the doorman, was. Anthony, who was 
in the room, asked Hutchings what it 
was that he wanted.

"Well. I am a Mason and in trouble, 
family troubles, and I want to talk over 
mv troubles. They are partially family 
troubles." said Hutchings.

“Well, I don’t think 1 can advise 
you,” replied Anthony, but if you walk 
over to 23rd street and Sixth avenue, you 
can find plenty of Masons there in the 
Masonic Temple.’-

‘That will do finely." said Hutchings. 
He thanked Anthony for his courtesy 
and left the room. His manner while 
in the station-house was such that nôt 
a suspicion concerning his sanity or in
tentions was raised in the minds of the 
police, of whom there were at least 50 
on the floor, waiting for the 8 o’clock 
roll-call to go out on patrol.

Hutchings went out on the front steps 
of the station-house and stood there 
watching a number of children play.

Daniel Forbes. a bor living at* 230 
West Twentieth street.‘said that he saw 
Hutchings take „ revolver from a pocket 
in his trousers and place it liehind his 
right ear. \\ it Iront any hesitation he 
pulled the trigger and fell to the steps.

Captain Kane heard tit- shot and saw 
Hutchings as he fell. \ dozen police 
men ran out and picked the man up and 
carried him into the station-house, 
where he died in a few minutes without 
regaining consciousness. In his pockets 
the police found only the burial deposit 
receipt. There were no letters and no
money.

The body was removed to the burial 
company’s offices, where Mr. Radcliffe 
took charge of it.

* V_______________ ^_______________________jz S

(Thursday Bargain Bulletin j
The approach of stock-taking governs largely the offer- J 

ings for to-morrow’s selling. All short lengths, odd lots, etc., F 
will receive Special attention with a view to speedy clearance. •

INTERIOR OF HOUSE OF COMMONS.

OPENING OF
PARLIAMENT.

\

(Continued irorr. Page 1.)

to the high office on Sept. 26th. 1904, 
and he took office on Dec. 10th of the ' 
same year. The term is for five years, j 
and it will be up on Dec. 10. 1909. Un- } 
less the second session of the Eleventh 
Parliament is called earlier than the 
present session, this may be the last oc- ; 
rasion on which he will appear rn his 
present capacity, but it /may be stated 
that the opening is unusually late.

THE < i ( ) V E RN ( >R-( ; KN HR AI..
Earl Grey is the son of the late Gen

eral Hon. V harle< (Irey, hi-, mother being 
a daughter of the late Sir Thomas Far- j 
quhar. Bart. His birthday comes on ! 
Nor. 28. and In- vvas horn in the year 
1851. and he has jn conseuqettce entered j 
on his fifty-eighth year. He was edit- j 
rated at Harrow and Trinity College. 1

the Commons is the election of n »<■ administration years before. has 
Speaker, and there seems nd doubt that 1 «tired from that office, and is now only 
the niant 1- this session will fall upon:»" ordinary Senator. As it is necessary 
the broad shoulders of Charles Marvil. | *° » member of the Cabinet as lead-
who will then he entitled to the prefix \ er °f the Senate tile duties will in all 
• Hon." and his numerous friends will lie probability full to the lot of Sir Richard 
delighted to address, him and refer to j Cartwright who, while not very active, 
him as "the lion. Charles." To any , physically, has not suffered in recent 
that his old confrereswif the press will years in a mental sense in proportion 
applaud liis advance won hi Is- putting , to his oilier disabilities. It is expected 
it rnildlv. , therefore that lie will make an active

Mr Mardis journalistic experience i nnd picturesque leader of the Senate, 
extends from ISSU t„ 1P0Û, when h- was i Slr K'cliard is a great old political 
eh te.l Depute Sieaker of the Hons.-. : warrior and one of the most interesting 
To hi- old frauds lie i. still a journalist, figures in political life to-day. He has 
although he i- now devoting all his time had great Parliamentary expciience^and 
and ahiiitv to stateseraft- He will a.l- ~ 1 "*L" 11....... *L ‘1

LABOR UNIONS.
Debate by Young Men of Went

worth Baptist Church.

The young men of Went wort h Baptist 
Debating Club held their monthly debate 
last evening at the home of Mr. Widthip. 
16 Chestnut avenue. Mr. V. Henderson 
was elected chairman, ami C. Fraser 
secretary pro tern. The subject dis
cussed waa "Resolved, that labor unions 
arc in the best interest of the com
munity.” Mr. Widdup was leader of the 
affirmative, with Messrs. Frame and 
Stevenson as supporters; Mr. W. Bui- 
tough, leader of the negative, with O. 
Hines and A. Widdup as supporters. The 
judge*. Messrs Quarnngton; How den. 
Kempt on and Colville, rendered a deci
sion in favor of the negative. The sum
ming up of the deltaic was much appr*

The secretary was instructed to make 
arrangements for a debate with Vic
toria Avenue Club. Mr. O. Hines was 
elected secretary of the contingent fund.

A short musical programme was 
given, consisting of mandolin and cornet 
solo. Messrs. Kempt on and Huekle; 
solos. Mr. Widdup. A. Widdup and Misa 
Widdup. Refreshments were served and 
a vote of thanks given Mr. Widdup.

CJA8TOH.I A ,
Bwth.

lie journalistic instinct ; lie 
j could not eradicate it if he would. He 
i i> a good fellow wherever lie is and 
; whatever lie i< doing. His father was a 
| French-Canadian advocate. and his 
• mother was of Irish descent. >
I "CbarLie" appears to have acquired 

good qualities from both sides, the kind 
| which result in staunch and lasting 
j friendships.
: lie was horn in M. Scholastique. Quo.,
j in I860, and he and the Dominion of 

Canada celebrate the same birthday. He 
! and Canada have, so to speak, grown 
j up- together, and now that thpv have 

struck their gait, both are progressing 
' finely, one in national importance and 
! the other in political importance. Things 
! have .not always broken so nicely for 

him as they have of late. He has tast- 
i ed of the bitterness of political defeat, 
' having run twice for the Quebec Logisla- 
j turc, and when it was all 3ver found 

that the other fellow had the most 
votes. In 1897, when ’he ran against 

' Hon. E. I. Flynn, then the Premier, in 
■ (Jaspe, he came within eleven votes of 

getting in on a recount, lie also ran 
against Dr. Delaney in tie- Magdalen 
Inland, air was beatrn by only 42 

: votes. Three years later he ran for the 
House of Commons in Bonn venture, and 

! was successful, and has been returned 
i at every general election since. 

DEPUTY

a member of1 the House with the ex
ception of two brief periods, from Con
federation in 1867, up to the time of 
his appointment to the Senate, in 1904. 
Previous to Confederation lie was a mem
ber of the Parliament of Upper Canada, 

and having been elected in 1864 for Lennox 
and Addington. He suffered defeat in 
1878, and in 1892, but got back to the 
House shortly afterwards in by-elections 
in both instances. He was Minister of

ment of Canada has jurisdiction caane 
under the British flag at various times, 
some by settlement and some by con
quest or cession. The different provinces 
which now constitute the Dominion 
came into Confederation at Tlifferent 
times, and such has been the growth of 
the population that for the first time in 
the country’s history the Provinces of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan are repre
sented, as required by law in proportion 
to population. These provinces were 
admitted to the Dominion as provinces 
in 1905. Previous to that the last pro
vinces to come into Confederation were 
British Columbia in 1-871 and Prince Kd- 
ward Island in 1873.

The executive power of the Govern
ment of the Dominion <.f Canada is 
vested in the King, represented by the 
Governor-General. appointed by the 
Crown and advised by a Cabinet chosen 
from members of the Privy Council of 
Canada and consisting of Ministers hold
ing departmental office and some with-

jj Flannelette Gowns for 69c

J 6 dozen only Women’s Warm 
j Night. Gowns, of plain pink or 
B blue Flannelette, made with 
\ square cut neck and yoke of 
^ pin tucks finished with ribbon, 
I lace and beading, also a line 
F with a round yoke of tucks and 
$trimmed with self frills and 
1 briar stitching. These gowns are 
B all well made and in good, full 
^ sizes. Worth regularly 75c 
^and $1 each. Choice on Thurs- 
I day at all one price ÇQç

Sale of Dainty Waists
All New and Washable

15 dozen Lingerie Waists, in Mull,
I .awn and Vesting, in a variety of 
new and up-to-date styles. Every 
one bought for this season’s selling, 
hut- quantities arc limited.

Some have embroidery fronts; 
xothers trimmings of lace and inser
tions, some pin tucked, others plain 
tailored shirt style, with broad 
tucks, open hack or front. Some 
have % sleeves ; some have long 
sleeves with laundered cuffs, new 
collars. Sizes range from 34 to 44. 
Worth regularly up to $3 each. 
Choice on Thursday at fft I 
all one price.................J.»uD

50 Dozen Sample Bottles of

Pure Jam °n„t*le Half Price
We have secured a large quantity 

of individual size bottles of dam, 
that was made specially for a la 
carte service in dining cars. The 
manufacturers had a surplus of 50 
dozen bottles, which they offered to 
us at a very low price.

Th<v quality is unsurpassed. Would 
sell in the regular way at 10c a bot
tle. On sale at just half

Strawberry and Raspberry only. 
Leave your order early. If. you 
cannot come, telephone No. 1987.

CHOIR OUTING.
Singers of IVesley Church Had a 

folly Time.

Wesley Church choir held a sleighing 
party last evening, and it proved to be 
a most enjoyable outing. The party, to 
the number of about 35, gathered at the 
church at 7 o’clock, and left about 7.30,
with a cro sded sleigh and Wit l much
tooting The trip
Dundas and return, a ter whir i the

at t
Mrs. .< 11. Kent 84

avenue where an inv ting
await ing th games,
music : ml od ti me, so that
it was in the “wee sum’ >ors o’ th*

Oranges for Marmalade
Seville Oranges, quality limited. 

On sale Thursday at . . 25c dozen
A special line of Navel Oranges, 

worth regularly 35c dozen on sale 
Thursday only ............................25c

Notice
We will loan slicers or give a re

cipe of Marmalade to customers ap
plying for same at Grocery Depart-

Remnant Sale |
From Third to Half Usual Prices *

Practically every wautable color 1 
and weave for winter wear is repre- M 
se.ntcd in this mid-winter accumula- F 
tion of remnants. *

They include all wool materials, ^ 
such as Cashmeres. Se-rges, Poplins, J 
Satin Cloth. Venetian, Broadcloth, F 
Lustres and Mixed Suitings, in ap- ^ 
propriate lengths for blouses, suits, W 
coats and children’s dresses, rang- m 
ing from /s to 7 yards. m

Choice of the lot at from One-third to L 
One-half less than the regular values. »

Opera Cloaking on Sale I 
Thursday 59c J

Fine all wool Amazon Cloth, in ^ 
three shades of grey, suitable for J 
opera cloaks. 48 inches wide. Worth M 
regularly $1.00 yard. Thursday .... :

..................................... 59c yard t*
Dress Goods Thursday 25c i 

Yard
200 yards of Panamas and Cash - ^ 

meres, in navy, royal, brown, purple, k 
green, cream and black, for blouses, È 
skirts and dresses. Worth regularly J 
40 and 50c yard : choice Thursday ^ 
at all one price......................... 25c l

Sale of Women’s Coats f
Forty stylish Winter Coats. * 

including sizes for women and i 
misses. Kersey. Beaver. Vienna W 
and Cheviot, in black, navy, \ 
grey, brown and green. Just ^ 
the ones and twos of a mum- J 
her of styles—loose, semi or j 
tight-fitting. Regular values $ 
$12.50 to $15. Choice on Thurs- j 
day at all one price Jg Qg I

Other Specials in Groceries i
Savory Pork and Beans, regular F 

12l/2e size. Thursday 7c. 4 for 25c * 
Our best- Java and Mocha Blend ^ 

Coffee, freshly ground, or in the J 
bean, regular 40c value, Thursday m
33c lh., or 2 lbs for ........... B5c

Fine Black Ceylon Tea, a special * 
blend, regular 35c lb., for . . 27c k

Very fine Wheat Germ for por- È 
ridge. Thursday (» lbs. for . . 25c f 

Choice Bacon, regular 20c lb., for ^
.............................................. 17« J

Prepared Mincemeat, 3 pkgs. for M
F

1 can of Peas. 1 can of Corn, and h 
1 of Tomatoes Thursday for . . 25c 't , 

White Beans. <» lbs. for ....25c m 
Green Peas, dried............... 5c lb. m

SPEAKERSHIP. 
Speaker is a French-Cs

EARL GREY.

Cambridge. lie was in the Britvh 
House from 1880 to 1885 as representa
tive for South Northumberland, and the 
following year for Rynside, Northumber
land. He was Administrator of Rhod
esia in 1896 anil H97. and has been a 
director of the British South African 
Company since 1898. He was appointed j steps.

When tiie
dian, the Deputy Speaker, according to I 

l cutsom. is taken from the ranks of the i 
I English members, and it seems that the 
I mantel which Mr. Marcil wore so worth- 
j il y last session is to be transferred to j 
I Mr. Hugh Guthrie, the member for South 
I Wellington. Mr. Guthrie ought to be 
; able to perform the duties with ability 

and dignity. He has been in the House 
! since 1900. and his father represented 

the same constituency -before him from 
• 1S76 to 1882. His father was a lawyer 
1 and a K. V., and in that respect the son 

has followed successfully in his foot- 
He is a comparatively young

COUNTESS GREY.

Ix»rd Lieutenant of Northumberland in : mail, having been horn at Guelph in 
1899. and continued in that office until ]86d. He was educated at the Collegi- 
he was appointed Governor-General of j a(0 Institute of Guelph and at Osgoode 
Canada in 1904. Earl Grey comes of a j Hall. Toronto. He moved the address 
distinguished family, which has Ikvii jn reply to the speech from the throne 

iber- ' at the session of 1902. He was made aprominent in the history of Nnrthnmbcr
King’s counsel the same ye

SENATE LEADERSHIP.

land for several cetituries. The first 
Karl was a general in the American revo
lutionary war. and the second was the 
celebrated Charles, Earl Grey, one of the j In the Senate there will be an impor- 
distinguished statesmen of the early j tant change, that of the leadership. The 
part of the last century. His Excellency j only Cabinet change of the year has af-
sueceeded his uncle, the third Earl, on 
Oct. 9. 1894.

On June 15. 1905. letters patent were 
passed revoking existence of letters pat
ent constituting the office of Governor- 
General and constituting the office of 
Governor-General and Comma nder-in- 
Chief of the Dominion. A

PAST ( ;( >YKR NORS-GENERAÎ> 
Name. Assumed Offic^.
Viscount Monk .............
1mrd U.sgar......................
Karl of Dufh-rin.............
Marquis of Lome . .
Marquis of Lansdownc . .
Lord Stanlev of Preston

fectcd the upper chamber and will ne
cessitate a change of Government lead
ers. The Hon. R. W. Scott, who has been 
Secretary of State ever since the Laur
ier Government came into power, and 
held the same office under the Macken-

Finance in the Mackenzie administra
tion, and when the Liberals went into 
Opposition he became the chief financial 
critic of th.' Government, and in that 
capacity engaged in many wordy engage
ments with the honorable gentlemen on 
the opposite side of the House.

Sir Richard received his title in 1879 
(K. (X M. G.) and on the occasion of the 
Diamond Jubilee of the late Queen Vic
toria received the Grand Cross of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. George. 
Then the Laurier Government came into 
power in 1896. He was chosen to be 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, a 

! portfolio which lie lias since retained. He 
i was acting Premier of Canada in 1897. 

during the absence of Sir Wilfrid I/viv
ier at the Queen’s Jubilee. He went to 
Washington in 1897 to promote better 
t< rms between Canada and the United 
States, and sat at the Quebec Joint 
High Commission in 1S9S. He is also a 
member of the Privy Council.

PARLIAMENT’S JURISDICTION.
Tim Territories over which the Parlia-

mornin*. mother” before the choir left 
the house, not before expressing their 
appreciation of the splendid entertain
ment, and of Mr. and Mrs. Kent, whom 
they voted the jolliest and best hosts.

TERRA COTTA TRUST
To be Investigated by United States 

Authorities.

New York. Jan. 19.—Announcement 
was made to-day that an alleged trust 
is to be investigated by the Federal 
authorities here. The- company con
cerned is the Atlantic Terra Cotta Com
pany, a $3,000,000 corporation, with 
offices in this city. It is alleged that 
tin company is a monopoly, operating 
in restraint of trade, in violation of the 
provisions of the Sherman anti-trust

The books and other papers of the 
company have been surrendered to 
United States District Attorney Simp
son, under subpoena. They were to 
have been submitted to the Federal 
Grand Jury to-day. but that body was 
too busy with other matters and the 
case went over.

Fire destroyed a worsted mill and 
Fcouring plant at North Chelmsford. 
Mass., doing damage to the extent of at
least 9600,000.

Earl of Al>erdeen 
Earl of Minto

,U’*V
. July I.

. . . Feb. 2. >St*:» 
.June 25. 1878 

. Nov. 25. 1S78 
Oct. 23. 1883 
lune II. IsSK 
Sent. 18. 1S93 

. N<iv. 12. 1896 
.Dec. 16. r.)04

THE OFFICIAL OPENING.
The people of Canada have the reputa

tion of lieing mostly of a democratic 
turn of mind, and when affairs of state 
demand display to add to the dignity of 
some event to raise it above the common
place it is of a modest, unassuming char
acter. When His Excel le my the Gov
ernor-General attends in stare at Par
liament House to officially open the pro
ceeding* there is a plrture of court pro
ceeding* on a limited spa le. More bril
liant to a degree aVe the ‘drawing 
rooms’" w hich are held from time to time 
in the Senate Chamber or at Govern
ment House, as there arc the suite din
ners. when oficialdom i< present in court 
or military uniforms.

ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
One of the first things undertaken by PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

YOUNG AUSTRALIANS
The Reforms Demanded in Their 

Manifesto.

London, Jan. 19. -According to Aus
tralian newspapers, the National Com
mittee has made the following additions 
to the party manifesto of the Young 
Australian National Party:

Australian citizens to own. control and 
acquire the following additional powers 
— the right to make treaties with any 
power or nation, the right to appoint 
Consuls to any country.

An Australian navy built and man
ned by Australians, and under absolute 
Australian control.

Commonwealth legislation defining 
citizenship.

Only Australian citizens to own lands 
anil mines.

Abolition of the naval subsidy to Bri-

Tiic abolition of titular distinctions.

[ GREAT VALUES FOR THE THIRD WEEK OF OUR f

JANUARY SALE
BLACK DRESS GOODS SALE STARTED TO-DAY I

Our great annual Pre-Inventory Sale of Black Dress Goods started I 
to-day with a rush. Values and savings greater than ever. This list | 

convincing evidence and choosing is best to-morrow.
$1.25 Plain Wool Voile .............. 79c
$1.25 Filet Net Voile ................. 49c
$1.00 Wool Crepe de Chine 79c 
$1.25 Silk and Wool Crepe de

Chine ................................................ 98c
$1.25 Fancy Check Eoliennes 69c 
$1.00 Wool Taffeta Cloth . . 79c 
$1.25 Fine Wool Poplin .. . 89c 
$1.25 Plain Black Cheviot ... 89c

$1.10 Black Panama ............. 89c
$1.36 Satin Amazon .............. 98c
$1.50 Fancy Check Cheviot .. 98c
$ 1.00 Plain Cheviot Suiting .. 69c 
$1.25 Self Stripe Suitings ... 89c
85c Diagonal Suiting ................ 59c
$1.25 Wool Melrose Cloth ... 69c
$1.00 Fine Panamette .............. 69c
$1.00 Plain Sicilian, 54 inch 59c

Clearing of Knitted Gloves, Toques and Scarfs.
Regular 60c Each, January Sale, 26c

GLOVES—Women’s or Children's Long Knitted Toboggan or Skating 
Gloves or Mitts, in cardinal, scarlet, white, navy or black, extra quality and
warm winter weave, regularly 50c. on sale .................................................... 25c

TOQUES—Children’s White, Royal Blue or Navy Knitted Toqued, double
weave, tassel ends, regularly 50c. on sale......................................................... 25c

SASHES—White only, Double Knitted Sashes, long lengths, with tassel
ends, regularly 5(V, for........................................ ................................................. 25c

SCARFS—White Orenburg and Wool Knitted Scarfs, in white and col
ors in fancy weaves, regularly 40 and 50c, for 25c, and 85c and $1.00, for 
...................... *........................................................................................................................ 19c

20c Wrapperette Reduced to 121c
We are clearing every piece of 

Wrapperettç at this saving price ; 
light, dark and medium colors, in 
spots, stripes and floral designs, 30 
inches wide, extra firm, good wear
ing quality, regular 20c, on sale
...................*......................................12Hv

30c and 35c Kimona Cloths 19c
Heavy, Fleecy Kimona Cloths, in 

pretty patterns in light and dark 
colors, extra quality, regular 30 and 
35c, for............................................. 19c

Winter Hosiery Bargains
Women’s Fine English Ribb Cash

mere Hose, seamless, double heels 
and toes, elastic make, all sizes, reg
ular 35 and 40c, January sale 29c 

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Ribb Cash- 
mer» and English Worsted Wool 
Hose, soft elastic make, best for 
school wear, regular 35 and 40c,
January sale...............25 and 35c

Other linos specially reduced for 
clearing previous to stock taking.

Two Extra Specials For This JANUARY SALE
Making Flannelette Gowns 25c

During January we are making 
to order Women’s Flannelette Gowns 
and Men’s Night Shirts to measure,* 
in large, full sizes, assorted styles 
to choose from ; during this month
only, making ............................. 25c

Enquire at the Maple Department.

Making Dress Skirts $1.49
During the remainder of this 

month we are making to order Wo
men's Separate Skirts in the latest 
style at $1.49. Place your orders 
at once, as only a limited number to 
be taken. Enquire for Miss Tyson, 
second floor.

§ FINCH 29-31 King St. West

The Church of England at Chcsley 
was damaged, by fire on Tuesday.

Mr. Noel Chevrier, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed to the Senate in succes
sion to the late Senator Bernier.

BATTLE ON SHIP.
Captain Exchange! Fusillade With 

Raiding Seamen.
I ---------

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 19.—The British 
ship Halewood, lying in Esq ni ma It 
harbor, was the scene of an sggravat- 
ed assault, robbery and a fusillade of 
rifle and revolver shots early this 
morning, when E. Silver, a discharged" 
seaman, and an unknown companion, 
who are still at large stole a, shore 
boat and boarded the vessel.

The men went to Mate Wnt. Mc
Gowan's cabin, where he was sleeping, 
and after robbing him of his watch and 
other things, beat him severely about 
the head and face while he 1 « y in liis

(’apt. Brew ran to the seene. attraet- 
ed by the noise, and a revolver stolen 
from the mate was thrust into his face

and he was told to ‘"clear out or we’ll 
fix you too.” He promptly got a Win
chester rifle.

Meanwhile the two men frightened an 
apprentice with a revolver into bring
ing the ship’s gig alongside, and they 
made Their escape in that, firing a fusil
lade of revolver shots at the vessel as 
they rowed off. while Capt. Brew dis
charged his rifle several times to at
tract the attention of the men on the 
other ships in the harbor, including H. 
M. S. Egeria, *to which the injured mate 
was taken to have his wounds dressed. 
He is doing well. The Provincial police 
are seeking to effect the capture of the 
two men.

Will Sit for Halifax.

Ottawa. Jan. 19.—Mr. R. L. Borden 
has written to the Carleton County 
Conservative Association, thanking them 
for their support in the recent election, 
and anouneing that he has decided to sir 
for Halifax, and that he will resign hi* 
Carleton seat.
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Y.W.C.A. HAD 
A GOOD YEAR

.And Finished Wilh a Small Sur
plus on Hand.

» ---------
11New Building Will he Gone on 

With at Once

And Will he Three Storeys, to 
I f A ccomodate 60.

,. The Hamilton Young Women's Chris- 
'tian Association ended the past year with 
a balance on hand, and this is the first 
jtirae they have not faced an overdraft 

'for many years, in fact since their first
* ipmnual meeting. The credit for this
* allowing is due greatly to the untiring 
efforts of the energetic general secretary. 
Mise Ethel T. Simpson, who came here 
from Toronto to take charge of the work

* some time agô. Since she has taken over 
the reins the receipts have been greatly 
augmented and expenss cut down mat- 
fially. “Tag Day was one of her 
schemes, and it did much to advertise 
and help finance the noble work of this 
institution. The largo amount of money

; fco}lected for a new building speaks well 
.for the management of this haven for 
Respectable young women. The year’s 

. annual meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon in the parlors of the Association 
ibuilding and was the nineteenth. The 

: toarlors were crowded with members and• $>ar 
the
be rah ip fees totalling $125 were colleet- 

; cd and two life members were added to 
; the Association, Miss Vnsworth and Mrs.
Atkinson. ^Life members pay $50 for 

•the privileges and the money will be 
ÏWelcomed as well as the additional 
ïpames to the life membership list.
\\ Mrs. James Harrison, Vice-President 
$*>f the Association, presided in the ab
sence of Mrs. Wolf kill, the president.
Bev. A. E. Mitchell, of Knox Church. 
opened the meeting with prayer.

Mayor McLaren made a very nice 
speech, wishing them all the success 
imaginable. His Worship spoke about 
the energetic way in which the ladies 
Were going about getting their new 
building and congratulated them heart
ily on their success so far in the ven-

; Miss E. T. Simpson, general Secretary, 
lead her annual report. which covered 
the different departments of the work 
of the past year. She mentioned the new 
building fund and the response the col
lectors were meeting. She reported that 
the Association had a good year, despite 
the financial depression, and paid a 
tribute to the members of the board for 
the great assistance they had given the 

j Vrorkers. 'lag Day was mentioned as a 
%fnost successful undertaking. The mem
bership of the Association is 411, an in
crease in girl members offsetting a 

• flight decrease in the older members.
The classes were all reported to be high- i 
1.Y successful. Those running during the j 
year were as follows : Shirt waist class, j 
English literature class, millinery class, ) pretty 
St. John's Ambulance Corps class, fanev ] scarcely 
work class. All these are in charge of j Agnes s' 
teachers who volunteer their services and 
to whom credit and thanks are due. The 
teachers who so kindly assisted were 
Misses A. Smith, L. Smith, L. Reynolds 

. and Duffield.
1 The social department was unusually

alone. The election of the other officers 
taken place at the board's private meet
ing. The retiring members of the board 
were announced as follows: Mrs. Calla
ghan, Miss Wilcox, Mrs. Me Lagan, Mrs. 
j »ei 1, Mrs, Lins worth, Mrs. Lyman Lee, 
Mrs. E. F. Clark, Airs. 15. H. Alexander, 
and Dr. Elizabeth Bugshaw. Mrs. Bell 
and .Mrs. V ns worth declined re-nomina- 
tion, but the remaining seven were re
nominated. Those nominated for three- 
year terms on the board were Airs. XV. 
J. Morden. tirs. XV. McLaren and Mrs. 
Jas. Harrison. Other nominations: Mrs. 
\V. A. Robinson, Mrs. J. A. Henderson, 
Mrs. A. L. Frost, Mrs. J. («. Cloke, Miss 
Cartmell, Mrs. i?. O. Greening, Mrs. Ale
rt regor. Mrs. Drummond, Airs. \\. J. 
Waugh. Mrs. .1. R. Moodie, Mrs. San
ford. Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. Evel, Miss 
Horsborough and Miss Copp.

New members nominated to act on the 
board for one year were Mrs. MeKune, 
Mrs. William i-evkie, Mrs. Boggs, Mrs. 
<-. \V. Walker, Mrs. Alfred Ward, Airs. 
J. P. Johnson, Mrs. George Parke, Mrs. 
L. Smith and Mrs. McLeod.

After the meeting had adjourned tea 
was served, and Mr. J. Orr Callaghan 
dropped in on the opportune moment, as 
a director, l-o speak on the new building, 
the plans of which were shown. lie 
said that it was highly probable the new 
building would be started at once, and 
would be a three-storey one, to accom
modate 6(1 girls. Mayor Md>aren and 
Rev. .X. K. Mitchell also added their 
wishes for the speedy consummation of 
the plans of the ladies in the work of 
building the new home.

The donations during the past year 
were rather small, owing to the fact 
lLat the building fund payments were 
due and payable a I the same time that 
the enlleetors were limiting for subscrip
tions, but a fair showing was nfifcle and 
1 lie association wishes to thank the fol
lowing for their kind donations:

Mrs. Sanford. $50; Airs. Middleton. 
$2(1 ; Mrs. I’. |). ( rernr. $25: Mrs. Bis- 

[ by. $25 : Mrs. ( a rev. $25 ; Rank of Ham
ilton. $25: Mrs. Tiiekett. $20: Mr. XX at- 

I kins. $20; Mrs. Frost. $12.20: Mrs. Net- 
| son Mills. $10; Mrs. Wilcox. $10; Cloke 
i & Son. $10; St. Andrew’- Church Mis- 
I -mu Board, $10: Stan lex Mills & Co.. 

$10: Mr. J. .1. Greene. $10: R. <). & A. 
R. MacKay. $7.75; Mr. II. New. *7.50;

I Mr. H. Smith. $5; Mrs. J. Hendrie. $5: 
j Mrs. |). \\. Dexter. $5; Traders Rank, 
! $5: Mrs. Stewart. $5; Mrs..!. Orr Calla- 
| L'lian. $5; J. M. Sommons. $5; J. Riddell, 
I $5; Thns. Flvnn. $5; Mrs. Oliver. $5; Mr. 
! W. Anderson. $5: Gurney Co.. $2: Mrs. 
j Woodruff. $2: a friend. $2: Mr. Hol

combe. $2; a donation, $2: Small sums. 
$-1.02: total. $.175.37.

YOUNG FORGER.
FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL ARREST

ED IN TORONTO.

Admits Securing Money from Stand
ard Bank by Forging Employer’s 
Name—Made an Earlier Attempt 
to Pass Raised Cheque.

Toronto, Jan. 20.—With a number of 
highly interested police officers watch
ing her, and apparently little disturlaul 
about, her position, Marion Arc hi

Dote

i Successful, 11$ girls from various indus
trial concerns being entertained in three 

tjtoonths on social night held once a I 
month. Miss Simpson took occasion in ! 
her report to thank the different man- : 
agers for their courtesy in allowing j 
members of the association to go t h rouir lx | 
their factories. The gymnasium class ‘ lfllsPl " 
grew to such a size during the year that 
a room in Centenary Sunday school is 
now used. The devotional class was also 
mentioned as a most successful adjunct 
to the work Other departments referred 
to were the house and office work de
partments.

Mrs. J. Orr Callaghan, treasurer, prn- 
,ynted the financial statement,

Receipts.
AJsrmbership fees . .. $
Gymnasium ............................

Use of rooms........................ . .
North end................... .
Class fees . ...
Securing help . ..
L’oncei t-

A ifteceptiuiis ...
L -Collection-.

Rebate and interest...................
Donations
House deipart ment ....
Cash in bank ........................

Total receipt» . $
fcv Expenditure*.

Salarie* .......................$
'Office ....................................
Gymnasium . .
North end 
Famishing

i......................................
Cn»l
Teleph.mt- ...

j Insurance ....
> Affiliation fee ...................

i'»r' ..............................
Printing ............... .................
Social Board ...........................
Magazines .................................

‘ Budding fund...............................
-, Interest <>n mortgage . . ..

New room .............
. Missionary

Interest on overdraft 
House department

Total expenditure .
Balance on hand . .

little fifteen-year old girl, who 
looked her age. last night in 

treel police station related to 
wton the particulars of her 

unsuccessful attempt to get money on 
a raised cheque, and showed how «lie 
bad forged the cheque that the cashier 
of tlie market, branch of the Standard 
Rank had finally accepted.

The girl, who was arrested on Yonge j 
street last night after a search ■>( over j 
a week, was employed in Cutteli's box 
factory on Gerrard street. On January 
II she was given a cheque for $1,50 in 
payment for services. According to her | 

tory, she took this cheque and | 
figures to $5.50. The cashier j 

of the market branch of the Standard 
Rank, on which the cheque was drawn, 
refused to accept the revised version, 
and the girl left. She then g»t hold of 
a blank form and proceeded to write 
out a cheque to herself for $5.50, the 
amount she had tried to get the first

She signed the name of C. F. Cuttell, 
f°l’ i her employer, and presented it at the 

bank The girl made no attempt to im 
itate her employer’s signature, but not
withstanding this, and the fact that tlie 
endorsement on the Itank was in the 
>ame serawly. childish hand as the writ 
ing on the face, the cashier paid over 
the money.

When the forgery was discovered the 
police were notified, but they were un 
able to get any trace of the girl until 
last night, when a young lad who bad 
xxorked ill the l*o\ factory with her saw 
her on Yonge street and followed her 
until he met P C. Phillips. He pointed 
the girl out to the officer, who took her 
to Agnes street station. Sin- spent the 
night in the Children's Shelter.

HEART ~PALPnTYTÏON CURED

Just like purgatory to be startled 
out of a sound sleep by the thump
ing of your heart Don’t he scared, 
it’s only the result of acute indiges
tion which ten drops of Nerviluie 

I cures instantly. Heaps of worry and 
sicknes* saved by keepirtg Nerviline 

Ido 50 handy. For stomach and bowel t rou
it t 00 ' bles "it's a wonder worker. In sick 
31 20 | headaches and minor ills, no doctor 

7 00 viline.” For general family use a 25c 
64 W> bottle of Nervil ue is the best; try 
4$ 55 h. for an ache, pain or bruise and 

you’ll never use anything else.

MUST STATE 
INTENTIONS.

Aldermen Want to Know Exact
ly What Company Intends.

Board of Works Will Ask For 
$135,000

$89,000 For General Work and 
$46,000 For Lighting.

The Street Railway Company must let 
the City Council know by its next meet
ing exactly what it intends doing in the 
way of reconstructing its roadbed and 
going ahead with the new car shops and 
barns. The Board of Works at its in
augural meeting last night discussed the 
matter jriefiy and decided upon this, 
Alayor McLaren, Chairman Allan and 
Aid. Jutten being appointed a special 
committee to take tue matter up.

After the letters Horn tne eouipany's 
solicitors regarding the devil strip and 
the connections with the new ear Iranis 
had been read, Chairman Allan said it 
looked to him as it the company itself 
xlid not know just what it wanted.

•‘If we are going to fight we may as 
well get in the first blow. That is half 
the battle,” lie said in the course of the 
discussion.

"We should certainly know by the next 
Council meeting what is to ue done," 
said the Mayor.

The aldermen e-xpressed themselves in 
favor of the five-foot devil strip, but 
they thought the company sh ♦ ild be 
permit ted to widen the strip only as it 
reconstructed the road, and that the 
city should not commit itself generally.

City Solicitor Waddell advised the 
committee to be careful in the wording 
of any new agreement in connection with 
lhe widening of the strip. If it was not 
made quite clear the company might 
take iIn- ntaiid that the eity was behind 
t he movement for the five-foot strip and 
should pay for the extra foot.

Mayor McLaren snid he was pleased to 
see that the .-ompany was talking of the 
shops again, ns well as the ear barns. 
If the shops were not built he declared 
he would be opposed to giving the com
pany the use of both Sanford avenue 
and Wentworth streets.

WANT OVER $89,000.
Estimates providing for an expendi

ture of over $80.000 were sent on to the 
Finance Committee. These, of course,

| do not include the cost of street light
ing. The amount is made up as follows: 

j Purchase of -Teeple gravel pit $ 750.
I Payment on purchase of Webb

property ............................................
' New floor for bridge on Brant

j Painting high lex-el bridge.............
New sweepers, two ........................

I Engineer’s report 1008 .....................
| Victoria avenue crossing..............
Crusher power ...................................
General snow cleaning...................
General street cleaning ...............
Pavement cleaning .........................
Asphalt pavement repairs...........
King and James street intersec-

Nexv crusher..................... . .............
Sidewalk and crossing repairs
General roadway repairs..............
Salaries and Engineer's office . 
Printing, stationery, horse keep,

telephones, etc..................................
Jolley Cut roadway and sidewalk 
Rebuilding Ferguson avenue and

James street steps.....................
New shexl. city yard......................
King si reef walk, T., 11. & R.

bridge to Paradise road.............
Market street asphalt. Park to

Caroline street ». ....................
King William street- asphalt.

John to Mary street..................
Park street nspualt. King to Mar

ket street .........................................
John street asphalt. Jackson to 

Hunter street................................

have the Hamilton & Dundaa tracks on 
Aberdeen avenue moved into the centre 
of the street.

The officials were instructed to pro
ceed with the plans for a re-arrange
ment of the street lights.

Special Committees will report on a 
communication from Thomas W. Wat
kins protesting against the city per
mitting advertising signs being placed 
on the tops of buildings in the centre of 
the city ; the scheme to move the cab 
stand at the Stuart street station to 
the west side of tiro drive ; and the pro
posal to refuse permits to people to 
open roadways during winter months 
except in cases of absolute necessity.

The Fire and Water Committee will 
be asked to take some action on the of
fer of the Bell Telephone Company to 
place ducts underground for the fire and 
police wires, free of charge, if the city 
will supply the ducts.

1.000

1,600 
700 
400 
100 
250

2.000 
15.000 

1.000

2.000
2.000

son
1.000

1.500

1,113

1.606

2.208

Total...................................................$80,234
STREET LIGHTING.

It is estimated thkv over $46,000 will 
be required for street lighting. The 
amount is made up as follows :
400 air lights r*. $85, 7

months........................................$ 19 833 33
30 arc lights at $22.50. 7

months......................................... * ,4-43 75
1 arc lights at $15, 7 months 8 75 
19 Nernst lamps at $28. 7 months 
39 Nernst lamps, at $28, 7 

months ...................................... 931 00

EATON’S CRUSADE.
An Attempt to Live as Chriit Would 

Through the Years.

New York. Jan. 10.—To live as Christ 
would, not. for a xxoek or a month, but 
through the years! That ie the new 
movement just initiated in this eity 
along the lines of the heralded tempor
ary efforts in Cleveland arml Boston. And 
it is being led by Rev. Dr. Charles A. 
Eaton, the militant new jvastor of the 
Madison Avenue Baptist. Church.

“No iserson <aui ever life as Christ did, 
for Tie was divine." said Dr. Eaton. 
"But there ean lie a genuine effort, based 
upon sound reason, which should la.st 
through tire life of each human being.”

Dr. Eaton outlined hns rules for Chris
tian living as follows:

‘First Approach your problems from 
the eternal side. This makes very few 
things that, we struggle after worth 
while, and would at once reduce the 
strain and tension of life.

‘Second - Remember that the Christian 
life is spiritual, not form or formula. It 
is the spirit in which men perform their 
tasks rather than the tusks themselves 
which constitute the Christian life. At 
conversion men are not taken out of the 
world, hut the world is taken out of 
them. A Christian is a man who does 
small things in a large way.

“Third The Christian man has a di
vine standard of values, so that a man is 
worth while for his own soke. To accept 
this completely would very largely elam
inate our artificial class destinerions. To 
be a Christian is to look upon the world 
as Christ did. Jesus died for the sake of 
showing the world that men arc crea
tures of eternity, that, time is only an 
incident in their existence, n short period 
of discipline, and that, men take with 
them simply xvhat they arc and leave 
Itehind what they lmd."

Dr. Eaton was formerly pastor of 
Rloor Street Baptist Church. Toronto.

MISSING MINISTER.
Said to Have Been Located by 

Toledo Detectives.

Hew! Office, Hamilton.

.mg,SSB0 
6868 B 

eelmafilB

1.

Cleveland, I)., Jan. 1!>.- H Is 
ported that Toledo detectives I 
succeeded in locating Rev. Evan 
Ex «ns, the clergyman who, with a 
wife and four children living, mar
ried Miss Nellie St. ( lair Davis. Sar
nia, Ont., and disappeared. Evans 
and Miss Davis lived for several 
weeks on East 60tli slroet, in Cleve
land. in a room rented from 0. K. 
Black, a real estate dealer. Evans en
gaged the room about September 7th, 
and introduced the woman as his wife. 
He said that he was taking a vacation- 
and had planned to spend most of it in 
Cleveland.

Evans did not say what his business 
was. and it was not until the second 
Sunday that the couple, were in the city 
that he announced himself to be a <*>r- 
gyman. After about two weeks Miss 
Davis left, Evans explaining that her 
mother was ill. Ten days later Evans 
left, saying he was going to London, but 
xxould Ik* back again.

From the first Black and his wife 
feared that there might be something 
wrong about the couple. Evans went 
out. ba great deal and rarely took the 
gjj>r xxith him. He was drinking heavily 
and sne scarcely left, the room, and 
\x hen she did her eyes were red. as 
though she ha-d been crying. She was 
often beard sobbing after Evans lmd 
gone out.

The Opening and Main
taining of a Savings 
Bank Account is a duty 
that everyone owes, 
both to themselves and 
to those dependent on 
them.................................

NCEDENTS constantly arise that make demands beyond one's 
regular income. The possibility of sickness, temporary loss 
of employment or ititome, or the need of something the reg
ular income cannot meet, renders it absolutely necessary to

lay aside, in the safe custody of a Savings Bank, all money not required 
for current living expenses.

The Bank of Hamilton has long been very generally recognized as 
one of the best savings institutions in Canada. Conducted for over 
thirty years under sound, conservative management, it has accumulated 
total assets of over Thirty Million Dollars. This public confidence, re
flected in being selected as the custodian of this large sum, is its best 
reference to yob in soliciting your Savings Account.

Why not give personal thought to this question of opening a small 
savings account to-day, and start with a deposit—if only of one dollar— 
to save a little as regularly as possible for the future. All that is nec
essary is to call at the local branch office of the Bank of Hamilton, and 
enquire for the manager.

t

BANK «F HAMILTON
Siturdiy 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches In Hamilton

Demit Rrstcb—N. V. Cor. Sbenaaa Art. sit Barfoa Si», 
teal 1st Bra sell—N. W. Cor. Welliaflo» a ai liai Sit 
North Bei Breach—S. W. Cor. Bartoa and Janet Sts. 
Weal Bad Breath—S. B. Cor. (Hera 1*4 Si'*.

Hon, Wm. Gibson.
President.

J. Turnbull.
Vice-President and 

General Manager.

“CRUEL WORDS.”
LADY WANTS $3,000 DAMAGES IN 

BREACH OF PROMISE CaSE.

Defendant, Who is Old and Deaf, Says 
His Wage is $9 a Week—Puts the 
Blame on the Lady—Parties Re
side in Toronto.

Tti

127 IK) 
262 oil

11 'Ml 
fi 00 
1 12 

. 2.26!) 50

. $4,361 55 
40 31

Total.........................................$4.401 88
The reports from the different depart

ments were read by the following con
venors of the committees, and all show
ed progress : House Committee, Mrs.
Alexander ; Devotional Committee, Miss 
Copp; Library Committee. Mrs. .1. Har
rison; Gymnasium Committee, Dr. Eliz
abeth Bagshnw ; Building Committee, 
read bv Mrs. McLaren, in the absence of 
Mrs. Morden, convenor; Social and Ex
tension Committee. Miss Du field; North 
fend Committee. Miss Horsborougli.

The Nominating Committee’s report 
dealt with the Board of Management

ST. MARK’S LITERARY.
A most interesting debate on the 

power question was held in St. Mark’s 
parish house on Monday evening. The 
subject was. “Resolved, That is is in the 
Interests of Hamilton That an .Vgree- 
iivent for Power be Made With the Hy
dro Electric Commission.’ The affirma
tive was represented by Mr. T. Jocelyn 
and Mr. 11. Rice, and the negative by 
Mr. A. R. Lance field and Reg. Britton. 
After the judges had l>een out for a 
short time they gave their decision in 
favor of the negative.

Hie programme also included: Recita
tion by Miss Dornan; piano solo by Mr. 
W. H. Thresher; recitation by Mr. Gor
don McNair.

The judges were Mr. C. XV. llenring. 
negative; Mr. Kirk, affirmative; Major 
Labatt, neutral.

700 arc lights 
months ...

at $47.50. 6
$33,316 33 

$13,254 15

$36.070 98
220 lamps, 7 months at $25, $4,938 31
35 lamps, 7 months at $30 2,612 59

Residents in what was formerly East 
Toronto opposed the granting of billiard 
licenses in their district.

DO YOU EVER GET BILIOUS ?
N# remedy could be more prompt and 

«|freeable than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.
| O’No matter where you go you’ll hear 
! of the grand cures they make.
^ ^Writing from Ottawa, Mrs. M. E. I.*e- 

jera says: “For people inclined to hil- 
usnees and sick headache 1 don’t think 
lore ie a remedy to* compare with Dr. 

IÛ1 ton’s Pills. I formerly had bil - 
i attacks about once a month—used 

^ Hamilton's Pille and obtained grand

results. My stomach has been put in 
good order and my health greatly im
proved."

Dr. Hamilton's Pills fallen occasion
ally are good for people whether sick or 
well ; they keep the system clean and 
pure, regulate the bowels and give tone 
to the kidneys and liver.

No medicine better for men, women 
or children. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pill». 
25c per box, or five for $1 at drpggisv 
or Poison & Co.. Kingston, Oat*

$40,766 79
Amount deducted from Hamil

ton Light Company’s ac
counts under Judge Snider’s 
award, 11 months at $525 
per month.................................... $5,775 00

Total............................................. $46,541 79
DISPENSE WITH FOREMEN.

The committee is losing no time in cut 
ting down expenses. The cement foremen 
will be dispensed with this year. Chair
man Allan pointed out that there would 
be very little cement work, and he said 
that after talking the matter over with 
the department officials he was satisfied 
that the ward foremen could look after 
what, will be done. The ward foremen 
cost the city about $6,000 a year. By 
dispensing with the cement foremen 
there will be that much more money 
for necessary work. The cement fore
men will be notified that their services 
will not be required this year.

ODD ENDS.
General Manager Hawkins notified the 

committee that the street railway would 
not pay for the preparation of asphalt 
used for road repairs. Under the by
law the city must supply the material 
and he does not think the city has any 
business charging for the preparation of 
the asphalt at the plant. If this was 
done last year he says the company will 
expect a rebate on the $5,000 cheque 
handed the city yesterday for this work.

The city will press its application be
fore the Railway Commission for a forty 
foot bridge over Garth street. The mat
ter has been delayed in the hope that 
a satisfactory settlement would he made 
with the T., H. & B. The aldermen 
thought a very strong bridge should be 
built as it will likely be used in the 

! near future by a street railway line, 
j The new smoke by-law, which pro- 
I vides that any one responsible for dense 
! smoke being emitted from chimneys, 
j may be prosecuted, if the nuisance is 
j not abated after ninety days notice, was 
I sent on to the Council for a third read- 
I in8

The city solicitor and engineer will re- 
I port ou W. D. Flatf s application to

WATCHMAN BURNED
Exploiioa of Natural Gas at Chat

ham Foundry.

Chatham, .Jan. 19.—A natural gas ex
plosion took place at Parks’ foundry this 
morning. Alfred Moore, nigh (watch

man, went to light the gas oven, and the 
match went out. Forgetting that he left 
the gas turned on, he struck a second 
match and the explosion followed. 
Moore’s arms and face were burned. 
He lies in tlA hospital in a precarious 
condition. The explosion blew out 
nearly fifty windows in the building and 
woke sleepers up for miles around.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Laxa-Food,
Many strong points ha.ve been 

brought out on this food, nothing too 
strong to be said. Improve your health 
by using it. Give it a fair trial and 
note the difference in your general 
health.—A. XX". Maguire.

U. S. President’s Salary.
Washington, Jan. 19. —The United 

States Senate to-day adopted the am
endment increasing the salary of the 
President to $100,000, including all 
travelling expenses. The Senate fixed 
the salary of the, Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court at $15,000 and of the 
Associate Justices at $14,500.

Got Corns?
Foolish to keep them if you hove? 

No fun in coins, but lots of pain. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
raises corns in twenty-four hours. Get 
a quick crop by raising it—Druggists 
sell it.

The Attorney-General has addressed a 
strong letter to Police Magistrates in 
regard to law enforcement against disor
derly houses.

Although broach of 
suits are usually only taken 
by the young and ardent. Mr. 

Justice ('lute had the novel experience 
yesterday of presiding over a suit in 
which a lady who has arrived at the 
discreet age of forty-eight sued a gen
tleman of fifty nine. Tile latter, though 
in receipt of a salary of mu per 
Week, was sued for a sum of $3.000 a> a 
solatium for having withdrawn an of
fer of marriage lie had made the plain
tiff.

The parties in question, Miss Martha 
Ann XN'alker and Mr. Daniel ( . Wheat 
ley. had lived opposite to each other for 
many years in their respective homes at 
the north end of Ontario street. A year 
ago they spoke to each other for the 
first çLime, and on the second occasion 
Mr. XYlieatley. who is a widower with a 
grown family, proposed marriage and 
was aceepted.

Mr. XX heat lev did not deny the prom- j 
ise; indeed, he confessed that since the | 
proeeedings were threatened he had re- j 
pealed the offer, but on the second oc
casion the lady refused his offer, saying 
that she could never forgive or forget 
"those cruel, cruel, cruel words" lie had 
spoken in cancelling the first engago-

In his testimony Mr. Wheatley, who 
is very deaf and had to be shouted at 
by counsel, said that the trouble arose 
because Miss XX’alkvr when asked to 
explain the presence of another gentle
man in tin* house on evening when he 
called refused V' do so. Not liking her 
manner of refusal. Mr. XYlieatley -aid he 
told her, "I will not call again. 1 think 
no explanation is necessary.*’ and left

As Miss Walker had prepared her 
trousseau and a clergyman had been 
notified of the impending marriage, the 
sudden turn of affairs upset her nerves,

In July last when Mr. Wheatley re
newed his offer she told him to return 
at 9 p. m. oil the following evening, 
when she informed lnm that she could 
neither forgive nor forget "those cruel, 
cruel words,"’ nor again "trust a man 
who had mi cruelly deceived me.

In Mr. XYlieatley’s version of the re
jection of the second proffer he said : “i 
said, ‘Then it’s no use of my coming 
here again’ She said something else, 
which 1 couldn’t understand, and when 
1 asked her to repeat it she said, *Get 
your ears picked out.’”

Two Men Killed.
Brandon. Man.. Jan. 19. Herlvert Sib*s 

and Albert 11. Look son. two young men, 
met their deaths last night while walk 

oil til* track near ( hater. 1 here 
a strong north wind blowing at the 

time, and they did not hear the train 
approaching. They were terribly man
gled ami only lived a few minutes after
the accident. ______

Leg Broken While in Bed.
Fort Frances, Jan. 19.—For some 

time there have ln*en regular blasting 
operations at the big power dam. Last 
evening a lreak blast hurled a ten pound 
rock through the roof of the Empire Ho
tel, breaking the knee cap of C. X. R. 
Brakeman Robertson, who was in bed. 
It, made a hole a foot square in th-' 
roof of the building.

Superintendent Gillen, of the G. T. IL. 
denies a story that orders have been i- 
*ucd to reduce the staff.

HIS MOTHER’S WILL
Toronto Man in Boston Trying to 

Break It.

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 19. Judge George J 
in the Probate t’ourt t«»-<hiy reserved j 
decision on the jrctition of Frank 11. | 
Bell, of Toronto, asking for his share of } 
1 he $7.INMI estate left by Mrs. Lillian A. j 
Merritt, of Revee. Mass., whom he «le- | 
dares was his mother. She died al*out 1 
a year ago. leaving a will, which gave , 
lier property to her husband, Stephen ■ 
Merr it : a nephew-. Edward < >. Joue», ami. 
Miss Annie ( onkey. I tell had not seen j 
his mother for about forty >ear.-. hav j 
ing gone to live xxith his graml 
parents in St. John, \. H.. when eight | 
veaa of ago, ar«l having afterward- 
followed the sea for thirty-two years. He ’ 
seeks his share of his mother’s property. ‘ 
notwithstanding he will, which <»niitt< d j 
to mention him.

Toronto, Jan. 20.— Mr. Bell is a ware ! 
houseman in the employ of the .lame- 
Roliertson ( ompany. The late Mrs. Bell. , 

j w ho had not seen her son for thirty - 
j t xvo years, thought he was dea<L After 

her death the estate was almut to be 
divided by the sub heirs, when the 

! information was given out that th.* 
rightful heir to the estate, in t lie |H*r-«»n 
of the d<*ad woman’s only child, wa- • 
<1 ill living ami was in Toronto. The « 
vr-urt. immediately made inquiries, hence ; 
the locating of Bell in Toronto.

Diamonds
at a Discount
Alluring our stocktaking sale we are 
offering a reduction of DIS
COUNT on all our diamond rings. 
Our regular $100 Solitaire Diamond 
HI NO. mounted In 18k gold with 
Tiffany setting, can be purchased 
now for ?7T,.00.

Every stone carries with it our 
personal guarantee.

25^ Discount Off Everything

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELE1

21 and 23 king St. East

The little daughter of n <’. P. R- tank 1 
man. named Lamhreth. living three mile- 
east of N’inga. Man., was standing on a • 
trail road bridge when the train came ’ 
along, she jumped off to save herself, 
and was fatally injured, dying on Tues
day evening.

Another Eree Distri
bution of Gin Rills 

Next Saturday
CUT OUT THE COUPON

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robnst 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

HAINNAE0RDBR0S.
Phone 2733

Contracting Plasterers
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 

AH kinds of Capitals, Brackets, 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

232 Robinson Street

ing

Hundreds called at the Spectator Of
fice Saturday to get the free samples of 
Gin Bills that wcie offered to all bring
ing in their coupons.

Inclement weather, cold and snow un- j 
doubtcdlv prevented many hundreds 
more from getting samples, and in or- ? 
der that every sufferer in Hamilton Î 
from Kidney. Bladder, or similar trou- j 
hies will have an opportunity of try- ; 
ing Gin Bills another distribution will S 
l>e made on Saturday next (23rd) at the ;
Spectator Office.

Great interest is taken in the wonder- j 
ful case of Mr. John Herman’s cure of I 
a bad case of Calculi, or stone in the 
bladder, after all other remedies had { 
failed.

Cut out and bring in the Coupon be- j
low on Saturday, or if more convenient. I _________ -
mail it to I'opart moot A. National Drag j SA
A- Chemical Co., Toronto. ' - -----*

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling.
All kinds of Rttoflng,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 6*7. 257 King Street Eut

WANTED

COUPON.
National Drug & Chemical Co.,
of Canada, Limited, Toronto, x

Please deliver, without <Vst to
me, a sample of Gin Bills.

H. T.

Name ..

Street - - ....................................................... !
P <> ... ............................................... 1

Yotinit men to call on us for their Wedding 
Licenses issued. A large 
Diamond and Engagement 

Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
large clock. Prices wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Surice» Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS. English Jeweler
9* JOHN STRRET SOUTH.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 tone Street West 
jÇstaMsbsd 1841. Private Mortuary
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ONE YEAR AT 
THE CEMETERY
Fine Progress Has Been Made in 

Many IVays.

Hamilton Nom Leads Most Cities 
in This Respect.

Finances Are in a Highly Satis
factory Condition.

At a meeting of the Cemetery Board, 
held last evening in the City Hall, the 
secretary’s report for the year ending, 
December 31, 1908, was presented, and 
other business transacted. Mr. F. C. 
Fearman presided.

Complaints have been received con
cerning the markers used in the ceme
tery and Messrs. T. Wright and F. F. 
Dailey were appointed to ascertain if 
the sort used at present are durable 
enough.

The Board under the Cemetery by
law has the power to invest its funds 
but this procedure is not authorized 
by legislature and on the suggestion of 
City Solicitor Wadell a resolution was 
passed that the chairman, F. ('. Fear- 
man, and William Armstrong be ap
pointed a committee to wait on the City 
Council and ask its co-operation in se
curing legislation granting the Board 
power to invest its own funds. Under 
the Municipal Act the City Council 
could wipe cut the Board and handle 
the cemetery itself.

The superintendent, F. H. Ruther
ford submitted his report, from which 
the following extracts are taken :

1 he year 1908, taken generally, was 
probably the mast satisfactory and suc
cessful in the history of Hamilton Ceme
tery, as most of the recently introduced 
methods had passed the experimental 
stage; the affairs now being conducted, 
as far as practicable, in accordance with 
the usages adopted by the best cemeter
ies in Canada or the United States ; in 
fact, very few cemeteries combine the 
many up-to-date methods in force here.

A telephone system to the five section», 
which was installed during the year adds 
greatly to the efficiency of the work, 
and such a system is in advance of 
most of the other cemeteries.

The uniformed attendance at burials, 
of which there were 886 during the year,

thanks for the support given in our 
"efforts to improve the conditions of 
Hamilton Cemetery.

FI NAN. IAL STATEMENT.
Expendi.

Burials and 
mo va Its . . . 

Dressing and tent 
Care of lots ..
Int. perpetual care 
Foundations and

markers.............
Care of rough lots
Sodding.................
Sale of lots after 

deducting perpet
ual care.............

Sale of single
graves................

Transfer fees .. 
Road construction

and care.............
H-eads'kine rennir-

Grading...................
Care of trees, etc.
Cleaning..................
Snow cleaning .. .
Painting .................
Watching...............

Receipts, lures.

. .$ 2,923 (H) $ 3,393 14
390 1 

4,291 30 
1 ,:>t)8 14

1,239 55 
183 .">() 
350 2.»

544 50 
11 00

311 93 
5,884 52

1,008 23 
147 35 
180 22

3 00

781 23

50 09 
781 00 
084 77 

1.290 28 
152 00 
97 50 I 
31 (19 1 

436 11

Total
Amount of Perpet- 

petunl Care 
Funds received 

90S ............

$15.419 39 $15.418 40

the
$ 9,348 05

company is n monopoly, operatin'.

ST. CECILIA.
/. O. D. E. Preparing For the 

Forthcoming Events.

There was a large attendance of mem
bers at the meeting of St. Cecilia Chap
ter. held on Monday afternoon at the 
V. W. C. A. The regent, Mrs. II. F. 
Burkholder, presided. Tliyee new mem
bers were proposed and initiated. The 
chief business of the meeting was the 
distribution of tickets for sale for the 
benefit at Bennett's Theatre on Feb. I.

I he ladies hope to make this benefit 
as great a success ns in the bust two

Much interest was also taken in the 
forthcoming production of ‘"The Mikad»»." 
Members of the chapter who are desir
ous of assisting are requested to send 
in their names to the regent, Mrs. II. F. 
Burkholder.

A letter was read from the I. O. I). F. j 
head office, Toronto, suggesting that all | 
chapters in < amvla unite in giving the 
tenor bell for the chimes for the Nelson 
Memorial Church. Burn ham-Thorp-. 
England. This matter was deferred till 
after the meeting of Municipal Chapter.

A grateful letter of thanks was vend 
from 1 he secreary of the Willing Work
ers at the Mountain Sanitorium, ack
nowledging the cake and plum pudding 
sent by St, ( ecelia Chapter at Christ
mas. The meeting closed with the 
National Anthem.

■A BIO PILE
What U. S. Heiresses Have Turned Over to 

Titled Husbands.
Duchess of Manchester Consuelo Yznaga)............................................  $ 1,000,000
Princess Poniatowski (Elizabeth Sperry)................................................ 1,000,000
Duchess of Marlborough (Consuelo Vanderbilt)................................. 10,000,000
Lady Curzon (Mary Leiter).......................................................................... 5,000,000
Lady Lieter-Kaye (Natica Yznaga)............................................................. 1,000,000
Countess von Pappenhcim (Miss Wheeler)......................   1,000,000
Princess Colonna (Eva Julia Mackay Bryant).................................... 2,500,000
Countess Castellane (Anna Gould)............................................................. 17,000,000
Lady William Beresford (Mrs. L. Hammersly).................................. 3,000,000
Duchess of Manchester (Helena Zimmerman)...................................... 2,000,000
Duchess of Roxburghe (May Goelt;...........................................................  25,000,000
Countess of Strafford (Mrs. Colgate)......................................................   1,000,000
Princess Auresperg (Florence Hazard)..................................................... 1,000,000
Lady Thomas Hcsketli (Florence Sherron).......................................... 1,000,000
Mrs. Arthur "Paget (Minnie Stevens).................................................... 2,000,000
Mrs. Vivian (Mrs. Marshall R. Roberts)............................................... 12,000,000
Count es of Craven (Cornelia Martin)..................................................... 1,000,000
Marchioness de Bureuil (Lila Garner)..................................................... 2,000,000
Princess Vicovaro (Eleanor Spencer)........................................................ 1,000,000
Marchioness de San Marzano (Miss Gilander)....................................... 1,000,000
Countess de Rohan-Chabott (Mrs. H. G alltin)................................ 1,000,000
Princess Scev-Montbelaird (Miss Singer)................................................. 1,000,000
Princess Hatzfcld (Clara Huntington)....................................................... 2,000,000
Princess Bocklinson (Miss Berwind)......................................................... 2,000.000
Princess Engalitcheff (Emily Pardridge).............................................. 1,000,000
Duchess de Dino (Adelia Sampson)............................................................. 2,000,000
Countess Festitics (Ella Haggin).................................................................  *2,000,000
Lady Gilbert Thomas Carter (Miss Parker)............................................ 3.000.000
Countess von Larisch (Marie Satterfeld)................................. 4.000,000
Mrs. Michael Henry Herbert (Belle Wilson)...................................... 6,000.000
Baroness Halkett (Sarah Phelps Stokes».............................................. 10.000.000
Mrs. Burke Roche (Frances Work)........................................................ 1,000,000
Duchess do Valencay (Miss Morton).................................................... 1,000,000
Lady Gordon-Cuming (Florence Garner)................................................ 1.000,000
Countess Moltke-H mtfeldt i Louise Bonaparte). ............................ 1.000,000
Countess Yarmouth (Miss,Thaw)............................................................. 1.000,000
One hundred lesser American heiresses................................................. 67,600,000
Mrs. Colin-Campbell (Daisy I«eiler)............................................................. 6.000,000
Countess of Suffolk (Nannie Leiter)....................................................... 5,000,000
Countess Szchenyi (Gladys Vanderbilt)...........  ............. .................. 5.000,000
Countess Granard ( Beatrice Mills)............................................................. 1,000,000

$210,000,000

FLIRTING IN CHURCH

J

OIL AND GAS.
May Find Enough of Gas at Cooks- 

ville to Light Toronto.

Toronto, dun. 20.- 
ply the whole city <i 
ami fuel, is promi 
months hv tin* Toro

-Gas enough to sup - 
I" Toronto with light 
-ed within a few 
ito ( til and Gas Nvn

si up
oksville,

•ill

is the best I have seen in any of the 
larger cemeteries, which, added to the 
satisfactory provisions made by the local 
funeral directors, has changed entirely 
the surroundings formerly so depressing.

Favored with good soil, your Board 
has been able to construct mad wavs at 
a low cost, which are suitable through
out the year, both for pedestrians and 
carriages, so that with the purchase 
during the past year of a road sprinkler, 
designed especially for cemeteries, the 
driveways could hardly be improved up
on.

The formation of a separate fund to 
provide for the maintenance of the 
roads, buildings, trees, fences, etc., af
ter the ground in the cemetery is en
tirely sold, was approved of by your 
Board, so that a question, which is sim
ply being advocated by a few of the 
most advanced cemeteries, has been set
tled here, and the formation of this 
fund is under way. This action, we be
lieve, will prove in the future to be one 
of the most beneficial ever adopted bv 
the Board, ana was all that was requir
ed to place Hamilton Cemetery on a self 
supporting basis, for with the disposal 
of available ground, your Board should 
have ou hand several funds, amounting 
m all to considerably over $200.000 
which will, unaided, guarantee the main
tenance of the cemetery in every de
partment in an ever, better manner than 
at present.

\\> would hm> emplia-izo tho fan 
which, while understood l,v tour b.mr,l 
is not. realized by many' of the rate' 
payer, and let owners, namely, .hat for j G0WGANDA.
•4 leoet six years your board 1ms been I
ab.e to so conduct affairs that the re ! The quickest and la>=t route .will eon- 
ceipts for care, burials, etc., ajnoiintino 1 tinue to lie via G rami Trunk and T. & 
last year to $15.000. have been suffi j N. (). Railways to ( liarlton. thence 18 
<ient to cover all expenses in eon nee- ' miles by stage to Elk I^ake ami 32 miles 
tion with the cemetery. s<> that noKone 1 Elk Lake to Gowganda. This route will 
(iullar has been required from the Git v ' enable stops to be made a* Temngnmi. 

1 reasurer. * ; Cobalt. Raileybury. New Liskeard and
Aside from t lie above amount there! Engle hart. Colxilt special leaving To- 

1ms l>een added on an average $|o.uo() j ronto 10.15 p. in. daily make.s direct con- 
yearly to the per;>ciual care funds, which I nection with stages, reaching Elk T/ike 
now amount to $52.07'». of tlii-. $8,000 | next afternoon. Full information from

| Chas. E. Morgan, G. P. and T. A., or W.

dieate, who have 1< 
of land in West To 
Port Credit, and 1 
Cooksville to-morrow.

A "rig" or drill ha- already l*een set j 
up on \. Roumegous* farm, alxuit 800 j 
yards west of the village, just north of q, 
tlie Dumlns road. j ti.

To-day Thomas ('ox. oil exjiert and i ^ 
“diviner/' of Brantford, with Thomas 
Bull, of ( ooksville. will go to Port Cre
dit to leas»»' up more projierty. with the 
understanding tluil drilling will lie 
commenced in that district within thirty 
da vs.

The I nrperial Opera Company, \<"hich 
delighted Toronto audiences for nearly 
five months at the Royal Alexander 
Theatre, will appear at the Grand to
night and to-morrow evening in the 
Cl.inese-JEibglish musical comedy, "£>an 
Toy/' In tne vast are all the principals 
that made themselves so popular dur
ing the Toronto engagement, including 
Agnes Cain-Brown, ilie prima donna, 
and 1 la 11 iii Mostyn, who will be remem 
iM'ieit here in "the Country Girl." Sam 
« ollhis. who has been specially engaged 
lor the role »>f Li, played the part in 
tin first production of "San 'Joy” seen 
in Hamilton. With its quaint oriental 
atmosphere and tin- picturesque costum
ing of China, together with a brilliant 
store of bright, catchy music, makes the 
piece the most acceptable offering. From 
its initial perfomiancts in 1 volition and 
New York, "San Toy” became a famous

the footlights. The acrobatic routine 
compares very favorably with the best 
acts of that class seen here this season, 
and the pyramid building, set off by 
the showy Highland uniforms, is pictur
esque indeed. The drummer, who before 
going oil the stage was connected with 
seine of the Highland regiments in the 
old land, is a feature in himself. His 
work will he appreciated by members "f 

j the Ninety-First Highlanders. The Red- 
| path Napanees school-room act. an en
tertaining combination of coinedv, sing
ing and dancing, along the same lines as 
Gu.- Edwards' School Roys and Girls, is 
another pleasing feature. The balance 
of the bill contains a strong array of

PASTOR SEES NO HARM IN “LIT- 
TLE MINGLES OF GLANCES."

But It’s Wrong in the Theatre—Rev. 
S. B. Dexter Tells Why He is Op
posed to Shows on Sunday.

Chicago. Jan. 20.—May a maiden in 
church with ‘‘countenance demure and 
modest grace” look from her book at a 
youth, look away, and then look tfgfcin?

May she flirt if she would? Is there 
any harm in learning the color of the 
other's eves-?

These questions have been answered 
by the Rev. S. B. Dexter, pastor of the 
Bark Place Baptist Church, of Aurora. 
The clergyman holds that “the little 
mingling of glances consequent upon op
posite seats is not objectionable if it is 
in church.

“On the other hand,” said the minister 
yesterday, “flirting in theatres and other 
places of public amusement should be 
tabooed—it is harmful there, but in 
church it is purged of its harmfulness.”

The clergyman was led to make these 
remarks after he had cited flirting in 
theatres as one reason for the crusade 
which has been started in Aurora to 
close the playhouses on Sunday nights. 
At the same time lie replied to an asser
tion of the theatre owners that a show- 
had been given in his church on Sunday. 

A moving picture exhibition was given 
the Park Place Church a week ago, 

and in defense of this the pastor said:
“Church surroundings and associations 

are entirely different from those which 
attend performances in public play 
houses. Sometimes the plays in nur 
theatres are a trifle risque, and if the 
show he givpn on Sunday, the result is a 
general forgetfulness of that fact. Un
der suoli conditions flirting is harmful.

“In church, however, 1 can see no harm 
in a ‘little lût' of flirting, if the young 
people collie not to look at. each other 
hut to learn the scriptures.

“I am not opposed to the theatre—in 
fact the the.itre may be termed an ‘aid 
to indigestion.’ But the Sunday «how 
is a step l»elow the plane Christianity 
should occupy. It degrades the eon- 
seience, inasmuch as the possessor re
fuses to listen io the ‘still, small voice.'”

ihe Rev. Mr. Dexter has one of the 
largest congregations in Aurora, and his 
opinions have given rise to much “tea 
table chat.” He has been pastor of the 
Aurora church a little more than a year.

LABOR DEPARTMENT
Annual Report Shows What It Has 

Accomplished.

Ottawa, .Ian. 19.—The annual report 
of the l^ilior Department for the last 
fiscal year is one. of the first of the ses
sional blue lxKiks to l>c issued. In re-

EUiAR CHOIR CONCERTS.
There j3 nothing that appeals more to 

the ear than unaccompanied part singing 
that is true in tone and properly express- 

, ive. .Such singing has been given to the 
musical cinmlv. 11,r story „f tin- piM-r I public for the past four seasons, by tin-

, ,rl I '1 ,m'r,"lv -u"1 I l-.lgnr eh,,i,, with II,., added «cell,-nee oftait drilling in j throughout, with a host of intensely hu- 1

the industrial disputes i 
I hat it was ^i-

t lif

superior compositions; and it is not sur
prising that a great deal of interest

V 11 ‘ H 'VPIjhliy Mandarin of the being shown in the choir’s concerts next
( lnnese Empire, has a daughter, Fun | month, and that the subscription lists

being largely signed. Outside ofdied, whose fame f<
Emperors ear-. His Majesty orders Toronto there is no organization to excel 

How tu ■'Hid tlie child to court, the Elgar Choir, and patrons can always 
.stricken with fear for his daughter, j depend on well-chosen and splendidly- 
old man sends Li, his servant, with a | executed programmes. The choir will 

'living that San loy is a boy. j he at its best on the first evening, Feb.
the 17, with several gïand compositions. The 

assisting artist will be Claude Gunning- 
ham. baritone, of New York. For the 
second evening the Pittsburg Orchestra 
has been engaged, ami the two organiza
tions will give portions of Verdi's “Re
quiem” and Elgar’s "The Challenge of 
Thor.” The orchestra will also be heard 
n several numbers.

the

A jealous lover, however, reveals 
truth to the Emperor, who forces Y en 
How to send the girl or pay the jienalty 
by death. This is done, but meanwhile 
Li arrives and persists that. Yen Hoy

no daughter, 
ch fortunately

Complications 
end in happiness for

The
AT THE , 

•Iman Comp;

is invested in property purchased 
cemetery purposes, while $41.(57(i. at pro 
sent earning 4 per cent., is «Ixiut to l>e 
invested by your board to letter ad van

During the year. Insides replacing old 
stock, a systematic plan for providing 
trees and shrubs was undertaken, the 
ground surrounding the chapel being 
first dealt with, where some loo trees, 
etc,, were placed. Perticularly notice
able were hardy specimens of rhodnden 
(Iron and azalea, which. Wing the only 
shrubs of their kind in tin- city, and 
flowering profusely, were much admired. 
The continuation of this planting is eon 
ternpkited during the coming spring. Tho 
public and private flower lied-s. placed 
in the care of a competent man, were 
never so successful.

In the older part of the cemetery the 
one marring element is the presence of 
bo many fences in all stages of disre
pair. These not, only destroy the natu
ral beauty of the rolling ground, but 
also prevent any attempt at proper 
grading.

During the summer memorial s-ervi<es 
were Held by the Sons of England So
ciety. the Army and Navy Veterans, the 
Bricklayers and Mu-sons, and the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows, all ..f 
which were very impressive. It would ! 
seem to l»e of general advantage if the 
various societies would units- in one 
Sunday as memorial day, each society 
selecting a different hpur for service .

During the coming year we would 
strongly recommend the procuring of 
suitable stone gateways for the main 
entrance. Thee** are not only necessary, 
but wa>uId create a good f-rst impression 
on visitors.

It has been our greatest desire to give 
complete satisfaction to the 3.000 'nvners 
who have entrusted the care or their 
lot* to the board, sonic thirty-five men 
Wing employed in that service alone 
during the year, and with an increased 
etaff we look forward to better results 
in this direction during 1909. The con
fidence of these owners in the board is 
fthown bv the addition of 120 lots to 
our core", most of which were formerly 
neglected. There have been, as well, 85 
lots in the older cemetery placed in 
perpetual care.

We cannot express too strongly our 
appreciation of the excellent work per
formed by the foremen and men in the 
board’s employ, while to tlie past and 
present, chairman, who has devoted so 
much valuable time to t-he affairs of the 
cemetery, as well as to the lx>ard as 
whole, we would express

G. Webster. Depot Agent.

O- 
Bears the 
Signature

iTOniA.
»lhs Kind You Have Always Bo'JfiM

Notice to Housekeepers.
«■hen buying house supplies do not 
fmget to order Gerrie’.s Perfection 
Baking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2,500 of Hamilton's best housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Price, 30c per lb.—Gerrie’s 
Drug Store. 32 James street north.

A NOVEL CE iTe BRAT ION.

Sikhs at Vancouver Observe a Relig
ious Anniversary.

Vancouver, B. ( ., .Ian. 19.—To-day 
the Sikhs resident in Vancouver are 
celebrating the anniversary of the in
stallation of the sacred Sikh Scrip 
turcs in the temple here. The Sikhs 
of New Westminster district charter
ed a special train to Vancouver this 
morning. A number of Hindus voluntar
ily laid aside caste and affiliated with 
the Sikh brotherhood, and the temple 
was filled to overflowing. Conspicuous 
among the worshippers was a son of 
Prof. Teja Singh, seven years old, wear
ing a turban of brown and gold. .There 
were the usual chants, drums, cym»ba.ls 

» ml prayers.

SEVEN YEARS FOR r>EPIN.

Young Man Who Assaulted Clerk in 
Montreal Jeweller, Store.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Oliver Pepin, a 
young man from the country, who 
undertook to knock out a jeweler 
and his assistant a few days ago and 
walk off with some diamonds, will ex
piate his crime by spending seven 
years in the penitentiary. Pepin en
tered 'the premises of Mr. Farmer on 
St. Lambert Hill. and. after knocking 
the assistant down, had -« desperate 
but unsuccessful struggle with a 
farmer, who overpowered him and 
handed him over to the police.

James Buck, an employee of the Tan
nery, Uxbridge, Out., had his back brok
en by being thrown from a load of hay.

Mr. J. J. Hill, President of tlie (Peat 
Northern Railway, has given $5,fQ& 'to 

our sincere the Friends’ College at Newmarket.

voy patrons this week with a play of 
powerful interest, “Frou-Frou.” An ab
solute contrast to the rural drama, "Zl 
Hag of Truce.” given last week, it af
fords this contjmny an opportunity to 
show its versatility and to demonstrate 
its ability to handle any line of parts. 
The stage settings are exquisitely beau
tiful and t In- furnishings in excellent 
taste. The part of Gilhorte (Frou-Frou) 
gives Miss Laache splendid opportuni
ties, of which she is not slow to take ad
vantage, and in all the phases of t-he 
wilful “Frou-Frou/ the shrewish child, 
the tender sweetheart, the jealous wo
man, she shows herself fully competent 
and altogether lovable. Not to have Been 
-Miss Laselie in a part suited to her tem
pi rament and her talent, is not to have 
cvjierieneed the interesting sensation ot 
meeting with a human opal. Slu* can 
shift tlie masks of comedy and tragedy 
over the light of her face as easily as 
the signalman in his box can shift tlie 
transparent mask of green and red over 
the light of a railroad semaphore. Mr. 
Selman is admirably fitted with the part 
of Sarton's, his mellow voice and pleas- 
iyg stage presence, as well as his acting 
ability, invests his role with dignity and 
charm. Thaddeus Gray is a convincing 
do Vnlreas. Eugenie Du Rois gives a 
clever rendition of the self sacrificing 
sister. Albert Tavernier and Claudia 
Lucas are delightfully amusing as the 
Baron and Baroness de Chamhri. Kath
ryn Shay makes the part of Pauline 
prominent. Campbell Stratton is the 
Brigard; Stuart Beebe the Pictou, lit
tle Dorothy Wilson, a pleasing Georgie. 
Lawrence Barbour gives a tine charac
terization of a sunny Italian. Much in
terest has l>een manifested in “The Land 
of the Midnight Sun,” a dramatization 
of Hall Caine’s “The Bondman,” next

AT BENNETTS THEATRE.
The monotony of acrobatic offerings 

is pleasantly relieved at Bennett’s Thea
tre this week by the appearance of the 
isutcliffe Tfoujie of Scottish pipers, danc
ers and acrobats, who have a genuine 
novelty and one that apparently appeals 
strongly to patrons of the house, judg
ing by the success of the act as an ap
plause provoker. Hamilton theatregoers 
have probably been treated to the best 
vaudeville affords in tlie way of crock 
acrobatic acts, but they certainly have 
never seen anything quite so unique as 
this offering in staging and dressing at 
an\ rate. The idea of having the per
formers dressed in full Highland cos: 
fumes, the plaid of the Stewart elan, is 
something entirely new. The scheme of 
having the pipers play behind the scenes 
before the troupe appears to view is im
mensely effective in working up interest 
and assures the performers a flattering 
reception as soon u they march to

r

AXOY. 1
, , , v As it is the purpose of the executivepleasing »Ni- . 1 , , ., , n g | to call in the lists early next week, in

tending subscribers are requested not t 
delay in signing for their seats, so that 
they can share in the first allotment. 

“’WAY DOWN E.AKT.”
Theatre-goers will no doubt be pleased 

to hear of the return to this city of 
Wm. A. Brady’s big production of the. 
play of New England life, “ ’Way Down 
East,” by Lottie Blair Parker. 1 t. is said 
there are many people in the different 
cities visited by this organization who 
never attend the theatre except on the 
annual engagement of the company, and 
this city is no exception to the rule. 
While in its twelfth year of success, the 
fame of this pretty story of life among 
the hills of New Hampshire seems to in
crease instead of being on the wane, lu 
two of the cities visited by the company 
this sen-son, the box office receipts ex
ceeded by several hundreds of dollars 
the business done heretofore. Manager 
Brady has kept the original east toge
ther, and no doubt a hearty welcome will 
tie accorded all. “ ’Way Down East” 
comes to the Grand next Saturday for 
two performances, seats for which will 
lie on sale to-morrow morning.

“THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.”
There is a treat in store for lovers of 

lightfooted dancing and intoxicating 
melodies in the new DeKoven and Smith 
opera, “The Golden Butterfly," which 
comes to the Grand Opera House on 
Thursday, Fell. 11, direct from its bril
liant success at the Broadway Theatre, 
New York.

“BURRA PUNDIT.”
The Woodstock Operatic Association, 

about seventy strong, will appear at the 
Grand on Friday night in the new comic 
opera. “Burra Pundit.” The music 
is said to be much above the average, 
and has the advantage of the large com
pany of well trained voices. The opera 
is quite a novelty, and the performance 
is said to be much beyond expectations.

CUT WITH KNIFE.
Prescott Man Assaulted by a Ped

dler From Ottawa.

Brock ville, Jan. 19.—W. Seot'c and 
-I. F'isk, peddlers, hailing from Ottawa, 
drifted into Prescott a few days ago, 
and in the bar of the Mansion House 
got into an altercation with Clifford 
Hollingsworth, of that place. The re
sult was that Hollingsworth emerged 
from the melee very much disfigured. 
He was slashed several times with a 
knife across the face and neck, while 
his coat was split in places, showing 
that an effort had lieen made to 
plunge the knife into his back.

Scott and Fiske escaped to Brock- 
ville, but were arrested by the police 
and 'taken back to Prescott for a hear
ing before P. M. Hulpin. It was shown 
that Fisk had no part in the assault 
and was discharged. Scott was sent to 
the county jail here to stand his trial 
on a charge of occasioning grievous bod
ily harm.

Hollingsworth was taxed $5 for as
saulting Fisk. Hollingsworth will re
cover from his injuries.

DIED ONlRAIRIE.
Jamet Holden Loses the Trail and 

is Found Dead.

Medicine Hat. Alberta. Jan. 19. I vast 
Thursday James Holden, a farmer, re
siding near Seven Parsons, attempted 
to w*alk home through the raging bliz
zard, a distance of three miles. He was 
never heard of again until to-day, when 
his body was found on the prairie. He 
had lost the trail and . perished in 'the

CANADA CLUB LUNCHEON.
The Canadian Club will hold an in

formal luncheon at the Royal Hotel to
morrow evening, at which Mr. .J. A. 
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Courier, 
will speak on “Civil Service Reform.” 
This is a question which Mr. Cooper has 
been advocating through the columns of 
his “national weekly” and a question 
which ought to interest the people of 
Hamilton.

As the season advances the Canadian 
Club luncheons are becoming more popu
lar. and at each affair the attendance 
has increased. At the last luncheon over 
ninety were present to hear Dr. .Sexton 
speak on technical education. To-mor
row’s luncheon will l>e from (5 to 8 
and tickets at fifty cents may lie pur
chased from J. P. Henneaecy & Bros.’ 
drug etore.

The
“HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE"

Mink furs all greatly reduced
ELEGANT natural Canadian Mink Furs are absolutely 

reduced for to-morrow’s selling. These beautifully 
rich neckpieces and muffs are double bargains. They were 
specially purchased and marked at much under real value 
in the first place. Now the beautiful pieces that are left 
are still further reduced. Handsome styles in Throws, 
Stoles and Ties and new large Empire and Novelty Muffs. 
Beautifully trimmed ; exquisite natural markings.

Our $22.00 MinK stoles now at $16.50 
Our $27.50 Mink throws now at $21.00 
Our $40.00 MinK throws now at $27.00 
Our $28.00 MinK muffs now at $22.50
Many bargains in Marmot MinK furs

$12.50 Stoles for $7.50 $8.50 Stoles for $5.50
$7.00 Ties for $3.50 $10.00 Muffs for $7.50
Rich coloring and nice marking; elegant full-furred 

qualities in warmest, smartest styles.

report says that it was ^<- mean* of 
eliminating from the category of striki 
and lockouts practically all disputes a 
footing public utilities. There xvei 
thirty-five rclevencos to boards of eoi 
filiation under the provisionm of the act. I 
The numlier of men concerned was about 
30.00(1. and the amount of capital in
volved many millions of dollars. In only [ 

* va*v did a strike follow the report 
of the hoard, and in this single instance, 
after a strike lasting thirteen weeks, 
the men returned to work on the terms 
recommended by the lamnl. The total 
cost of administration of the act during 
the year was within $20,000.

The total nmnlrfu* of lal*or organiza
tions in Canada on March 31 last was 
1.681. The number of local trades unions 
was 1,5.93, of which 752 were in Oiutario, 
256 in Quebec, 193 in British Columbia, 
123 in Nova Scotia and" 70 in New Bruns-

--------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS.---------------------------------

The dress goods you want are 
here at greatly reduced prices

'P HE most desirable and fashionable weaves that- the 
season has developed, in cither black or colors, plains 

or novelties, are here at absolutely reduced prices for the 
next nine days. Thousands of yards are included. And 
every yard has been marked down to go with a rush. Why 
not get the new Spring dress or suit now and share in the 
wonderful saving.

39c, formerly 50c to 85c 69c, formerly $1.25
50c, formerly $1.00 yard 88c, formerly $1.50
Broadcloths, Venetians, F’anamas. Worsteds. Satin 

Cloths, Henriettas. Voiles. Armures. Bengalines, Crepe de 
Chine. Chevrons, Cheviots. Serges. Bedford Cords, Wide
wale Diagonals and novelties, in blank or any shade or 
fashionable pattern effect you could desire. Wide widths 
—44 to 54 inches.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Boys’ sweaters
79c, formerly $1.00
88c, formerly $1.25 

$1.19, formerly $1.40 
$1.39, formerly $1.75

1/ EEP the boy warm and 
comfortable with one 

of those warm Wool Sweat
ers. Sizes for boys of 3 to 
14 years. Medium to heavy 
weights in ribbed or honey
comb patterns ; roll collars 
or button front styles. Nav
ies. cardinals, greys, browns, 
with plain or striped collars.

Men’s sweaters
Heavy all wool ribbed English 

makes, with long roll necks ; blue, 
grey, heather or white,

$1.69, formerly $2.25

Free! Free!!
During January
WE will pay your round 

trip fare to Hamil
ton and return during the 
balance of January. The re
bate or refund is arranged 
According to the amount of 
your purchase. Get full par
ticulars of the salesmen.

All Curtains will be hung 
free during January.

Sheetings and Pillow Cottons 
hemmed free during January.

All Carpets made, laid and lined 
free during January.

Free Lessons in Embroidery 
work. Join our large class now. 
Lessons each Wednesday and Fri
day. All kinds of Embroidery 
work, crochet work, lace making, 
etc., are covered.

H0MAS C. WATKINS H0A£SX

STREET RAILWAY LOSSES.

Damage Awards for Accident During 
London Old Boys' Week.

London, Ont., Jan. 19.—Two more dam
age suits against the street railway, 
growing out of the collision which occur
red on Richmond street during Old Boys’ 
Week, were tried to-day, and as a result 
the Street Car Company is poorer by 
$1.450.

Mrs. Jane Insell, who claimed $10.000 
as compensation for injuries sustained 
in the accident, received judgment 
from the jury for $1,000.. Suits entered 
against the company on behalf of John 
W. and Margaret Ann Feeney are nKo 
decided in favor of the plaintiffs. $250 
being given to the little boy and $200 to 
the little girl in full settlement.

The Government of Liberia has ten
dered an official apology to Germany 
for the improper acts of its harbor offi
cials in the recent stopping of *-'Vo 
steamers of the Woarman Line off the 
Liberian coast by the customs gunboat 
Lark. The matter is now regarded as 
•ct tied.

YE BURGLAR.
LAKE BLUFF WOMEN AWAIT YOU 

WITH MILES OF HORRID DIN.

Horns and Guns Ready—Bells Will 
Ring, the Bloodhound Rush Out 
and Posse Is Eager.

Chicago, .lan. 20.—Should a stranger 
in Lake Bluff incur the suspicion of any 
woman resident hereafter—here is what i 
will happen :

The woman will rush to the second j 
storey window and fire five shots from ;

She will then begin to toot a tin horn ^ 
she has l»een instructed to buy.

Her women neighbors will open win- • 
dows and toot their horns until there is 
a mile and a half of tooting.

Tlie man nearest the fire bell will 
start it ringing and the church bells will 
be rung.

By this time the town policeman and 
new town bloodhound will be rushing 
forth.

The daylight posse of forty men or 
the night posse of 100 will also leap to 
activity.

And there are more things to happen, 
as will be seen by this story.

These measures to put a stop to the 
attacks and robberies which hold the 
women of the suburb in perpetual terror i 
are likely to make I^ike Bluff present j 
more of the aspect of an armed military i 
camp than a peaceful and fashionable : 
residence suburb.

The Citizens’ Committee, composed of j 
H. S. Bunting, E. XV. Wallace and M. j 
W. Cook, yesterday issued *i notice 
which embodies about all the precau
tionary measures-, that can lie thought j 
of without the planting of cannon on the j 
village green.

The notice includes a recommendation 
to the village to purchase a trained I 
bloodhound.

The notice is in part as follows: j
“The Lake Bluff Citizens’ Committee j 

warns householders under no circum
stances to give food, drink or clothing | 
to strangers, whether trumps or well I 
dressed.

Lake Bluff families are warned not

homes of our village. To facilitate that 
and make it sure, quiek/and effective, 
your committee recommends the tollow- 
ing methods of spreading, the informa
tion :

“To give an alarm telephone the police 
or pumping station.. If you have fire
arm-. shoot five shuts in quick succcs-

“\Ve recommend every woman to pro
vide herself with a 5 or 10-cent tin horn, 
which will he used only to call out the 
citizens in case they are needed, day or 
night. Raise an upper storey window 
and blow your horn if you want to 
sound the general alarm. Every neigh
bor who hears it is also to join in the 
horn blowing.

“Then let the rill age bell and church 
boll both be rung with five rapid 
strokes, make a pause of equal length, 
and repeat this several times.

"Finally your committee recommends 
that the village of Lake Bluff secure and 
keep a trained bloodhound hereafter as 
a permanent adjunct to the police

CHIEF CHARGED.
Peterborough Alderman Hat Created 

a Sensation.

Pcterboro, Ont., Jan. 19.—Somewhat 
of a sensation has been caused here by 
a ieiter which ex-Ald. Johnston has 
written to the Fire, Water and Light 
Committee of the City Council, in 
which a number or serious charges are 
made against Chief Howard, of the 
local fire department. Mr. Johnston 
was chairman tjf the Fire, Water and 
Light Committee last year. An investi
gation will lie made at once to ascer
tain if there is any truth in the charges 
that have lieen made.

to admit strangers to their homes un- j 
! der any pretext during the winter sea- ,

“Every home in the village should pro- | 

vide itself with door safety chains. j
“The women and children of Lake . 

Bluff are also urged to call up the v I- j 
luge police and give notice immediately 1 
in ease any stranger calls at their door, 
or is seen loitering, or gives any ground 
whatsoever for suspicion.

“Your committee has organized an j 
auxiliary daylight posse of forty citi- , 
zens, who arc always in the village and 
who stand ready to rush to the aid of 
village police in case of nil emergency 
upon receiving the proper signals. This 
number will lie increased by about one 
hundred additional citizens available for 
service after 6 p. m.

"In addition scouts and vigilantes to 
the number of 100 or more will be avail
able on both tlie north and south to 
help search the woods, shore, fields, 
roads and railroads in case of another 
depredation.

“Giving a prompt alarm is the one
thing needed, and that rests with the

OUR ANCESTORS COLORED.

Albinism Responsible for White-Skin- 
nod Race.

London, Jan. 19.—Karl Pearson, pro
fessor of applied mathematics and me
chanics at University College, London, 
who is also an anthropologist, stated in 
a lecture before the Royal Institution 
lliât il. Mil, his opinion the white races 
sprang from a dark-skinned ancestry 
through partial albinism. Among other 
proofs was the fact that albinos are 
comparatively frequently born of colored 
parents, but never vice versa. He sug- 
gested that the great increase in the rel
ative prevalence of albinism nowadays 
was due to the less intense struggle fo*"

STABBING CASE.

Assyrian Used Knife on C. P. R. Fire
man at Fort William.

Fort William, Jan. 19.—As C. P. R. 
Fireman XVfthel walked into the bar 
of the Ogden Hotel yesterday after
noon, lie was stablied by an Assyrian 
named Charles Leseha. and wounded 
twice, on the thigh and close to the 
heart. Neither wound is expected to 
prove dangerous. I/escha then return- j 
cd to his store, where he was arrest- [ 
ed. The attack is said to have taken ; 
place over a plug of tobacco which r 
the Assyrian claimed Wlthel owed hint 
for.
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TORONTO MARKETS .1

0 00 
11 00 
11 00

FARMERS’ MARKET.
The deliveries of grain on the Street 

Market continue light and prices are 
well maintained. Une load of wheat sold 
a; 96c. 200 bushels of oats at 44 to 45c, 
and 200 bushels of barley at 58 to 59c.

About 40 loads of hay were offered 
to-dav. Timothy brought from $12 to 
$14 per ton, and mixed hay from $9 to 
$11.

Dressed hogs are firm at $8.75 to $9 
for heavy, and at 89.15 to $0.30 for light.
Wheat, dressed.................$ 0 95 $ 0 96

Do., goose, bushel .... 0 91 0 92
Oats, bushel......................... 0 44 0 45
Barley, bushel ................... 0 59 0 59
Rve. bushel ........... .. ... - 9 69 9 70
IVos. bushel ...................... 0 90 6 ̂
Hav. per ton.............. ... 12 50 13 .»0

Do.. No. *2 . . .. ........... 9 50 11 00
Straw, per ton.......................12 00 13 00
Dressed hogs........................ 8 <5 9 30
Butter, dairy .. .. ... 0 25 0*29

Do., creamery...............  0 29 0 31
Eggs, new laid.................... 0 40 0 50

Do., fresh v ................ 0 28 0 30
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 13 0 16
Geese, lb.................................. 0 12 * 13
Turkeys, lb............................ 0 18 0 21
Cabbage, per dozen .... 0 40 0
Celery, dozen ..................... 0 50 0 ( ^
Potatoes, hag ...   0 70 0 8(1
Onions. b=g ........................ 0 8.» 0 00
Apples, bhl............................. 2 50 4 00
Beef, hindquarters............ 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters .... 6 00 , 00
Do., choice, carcase . . 8 00 8 50
Do., medium, carcase . 6 50

Mutton, per rwt. ... 7 0ft
Veal, prime, per cwt. .. 8 50
Lamb, per cwt................... 10 00

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live sttx k at. the City 

Market, as reported by the railways, 
were 120 carloads. consisting of 2087 
cattle. 1359 hogs, 1299 sheep and lambs 
and 88 calves.

The bulk of the cattle on sale were of 
medium quality-. Choice exg>ort steers 
and prime picked lots of butchers were 
very scarce.

Exporters — Choice shipping steer*- 
were scarce, and prices for them were 
firm, ranging from $5 to $5.60. the lat
ter price being obtained by Dunn A l.e- 
vnek for the lxest load on tlie market, 
weighing 1350 lbs. Hulls sold at from 
$3.75 to $4.75.

Butchers Prime picked lots of butch
ers were very scare**—so scarce that 
Alexander Levack who always buys the 
best, had to buy some of export weights 
to get the quality he required. For this 
class of cattle the prices were nearly as 
high as exporters, ranging from $5 to 
$0.25.

Feeders and Stockers—Feeders. 950 to 
1100 lbs.. $3.90 to $4.60: feeders. 800 to 
950 lbs., $3.50 to $3.90; strikers. 600 to 
800 lbs.. $3.25 to .$3.50 per rwt.

Milkers and Springers- Prices ranged 
at from $30 to $50, with a very few at 
$60 each.

Aral Calves- About 100 calves were 
on sale. Prices for them were firm at 
$3 to $7 per cwt.. with an odd new milk- 
fed calf now and again going at $7.50.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipts were mod
erate—about 1300 —but prices were eas
ier. especially for lambs. Fwes. ?4 to 
W.V): ram,. «MO to «4.00: limbs. «3J0 
to $6.35 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported the market 
steady, as follows: Selects. $6.50. fed
and watered, and $6.25 to drovers f o b. 
cars at country points.

SEEDS.
Trade is quiet, and quotations are un

changed. A good proportion of the a bike 
crop is believed to be already marketed, 
tarmers do not seem anxious to market 
their seeds, either aleike or clover, at 
present prevailing low prices 

Prices at countrv points are;
Alaike—No. 1. *7.25 to $7.50: extra 

fancy lots a little higher; No. 2. $6.75 to 
$7 : No. 3. $6.50 to $6.75 per bushel.

Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.25 per bushel; 
fancy lots, a little higher.

Alfalfa—$7.50 to $8 per bushel. 
Timothy—$1.50 to $2.10 per bushel, ac

cording to quality.
i■ London.—Calcutta linseed, Januarv. 

45s 9d per 412 lbs.

PROVISION'S.
Trade is quiet and quotations are un

changed from last week. While receipt, 
of hop have been light, they have been 
sufficient to meet the needs of packer*.

Pork—Short cut. $22.50 to $23 per bar
rel; mess. $19 to $19.50.

I^rd—Strong, tierces, 12 12c; tub*. 
12 3-4c; pails, 13c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Long 
clear bacon, 10 3 4 to lie. tons and cases; 
hams, large 12 1-2 to 13c. small 13 12 to 
14c; backs. 10 to 101-2C: shoulders. 10 
to 10 l-2c; rolls. 10 14 to 11c; breakfast, 
bacon, 14 1-2 to 15c; green meats out of 
pickle. 1c less than smoked.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS. 
Wheat—January 99 .3- 4c bid, Julv 

$1.027-8 bid. May* $1.01 3 4 hid.
Oats—January* 37c bid. May 41c bid.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted a* fol

lows: Granulated. $4.50 per cwt.. in Imr 
rels. and No. 1 golden, $4.10 j>er cwt.. in 
barrels. These priées are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less.

at 59, 100 at 59 1-2.
Foeter—200 at 22 3-4.
Rochester—600 at 22 3-4.
Silver Queen—100 at 94.
Trethewey—100 at 1.51, 5v at 1.51. 
Otisee—100 at 45.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 78, 200 at 

78, 100 at 77.
Gifford—100 at 21.
Silver Leaf—500 at 14.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able ts give ths dosing 

quotations on

New York-"Stocks
GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM. , day in ti>« second edition,

Traffic earning, from Jan. 8 to 14, [ publleked at 8.46

YORK SfG.tR MARKET. 
-Raw nominal; fair refining.

COBALT MINING STOCKS

1909:
1909 ... ......... .............................$645.218 !
1908........................................................ 622.730 r

The mining market was somewhat 
quiet yesterday, the chief activity being 
in Peterson Lake and Temiskaming. 
The former sold at 30 to 30l, on the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
and at 31 to 31*4 on the Toronto curb. 
Temiskaming was dealt in at 149. 150, 
153. 156 anti 157*4. Gn the Toronto 
Stock Exchange Nipissing sold up to
10.37.

Following are the shipments for 
Cobalt camp for the week ending Jan. 
16: Nova Scotia. 360.000 lhs.; I.a Rose 
mines. 336.890 lbs.: Crown Reserve. 120.- 
000 I bn. : O'Brien. 63.840 lhs.-. T ret he way, 
60/100 lbs. ; Nipissing. 85.262 lhs. : Mr- 
Kinlev-Dnrragh, 61.560 lbs. Total. 1.087,- 
552 lhs.

There was a good rally to-day in 
Nipissing mining stock, which advanced 

10.37’ % on the local exchanges, and sold 
a.s high as 10.50 in New York. Other 
issues were somewhat easier imvst of the 
day. hut trading was not at all exten
sive, ami when a letter demand for cer
tain stocks developed toward the end of 
the day prices hardened, and in some 
cases advanced.

The Granby «welters at Grand Forks. 
R. C.. last year treated more than one 
million tons of low p*nde copper ore. 
pmihicing i herefrom 23.535.000 pounds, of 
copper. Not only were the records of 
former years excelled, but large addi
tions were made to the «melting plant. 
The capacity of the smelter is now about 
3/KHI tons of ore a day. During this 
vear. when the company's plans for en
largement shall have been completed, 
the plant will have an ore capacity of 
4.000 tons per day.

The Elk lake Discovery mine machin
ery will, it is «aid. lx- fully installed and 
the plant running thi« week. The man 
ager is said to have made record time in 
the installation of the machinery. The 
prospects «it" this pro|>erty are said to 
lie very bright.

Prospectors are arriving at Elk Take 
f about 200 a day.

Increase .... — . .... $ 22,488 I
LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK. '

Liverpool, Jan. 20.—Closing—Wheat, 
spot easy ; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
I0d ; futures quiet, March, 7s 7*4d ; May 
7s 6V4d; July 7 l-6d.

Corn—Spot, steady, new American 
mixed, via Galveston, steady 5s 4 3-4d ; 
futures, quiet; March, 5s 3 3-8d ; May, 
5s 3 l-2d.

Bacon-Cmnberland cut, firm 44s, long, 
clear middles, light, quiet, 46a; do heavy, 
quiet, 45s Ud ; suort clear backs steady,

Lard—Prime western in tierces, steady 
49s 3d. American refined in pails, steadv, 
50s.

New York, Jan. 20.—Noon—Money on 
call easy at 1 3-4 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3 3-4 to 4 percent.

Exchan ges—338,326,056.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 
31,000, 10 to 15c lower. beeves, $4 to 
$7, Texas, $4.20 to $4.90, western, $3.- 
75 to $5.35, calves, $7.50 to $9.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 52.900, 10c lower ; 
light, $5.60 to $6.25, mixed, $5.80 to 
$6.50 ; heavy, $5.85 to $6.55. roughs. 
$5.85 to $6. good to choice, heavy, $6 
to $6.55 : pigs, $4.50 to $5.50; bulk of 
sales $6.10 to $6.35.

-Sheep—Receipts. 20,000. steady to 10c 
lower. Natives, $3.25 to $5.60.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, Jan. 21.—4 p. m.—Consols for 

money, 83 1-2. do. for account, 83 ^16. 
Atchison, ex. div., 102: Can. Pac., 180- 
7-8; C. M » St. Paul. 152 3-4, De 
Beers, 11 5-8. Denver A Rio, 39 3-4; do. 
prof . *1 7-8; Erie. 31 1-4. Grand Trunk. 
19 1-4; Ills Central. 148 1-2; N. Y. C., 
134 1-2; Ontario A- Western. 48 1-2; On
tario A Western, 48 1-2 : Penna, 68 1-4; 
Rand Mines, 7 7-8; Reading. 70 1-2: 
Southern Pac , 123 7-8, Spanish Fours. 
94 3-4, Union Pac., 18 
99 V. S. Steel. 53 1-2

NEW YORK STOCKS

The early market developed firmness 
with good buying in s=uch issues as N. 
K., k. S. L"„ Erie and L". P. It was 
denied that the Pennsylvania is to take 
back its B. O. stock sold in 1906. C. U. 
is still below its high price of 6596, 
reached in 1906. There it said to be 
well informed buying of Erics on pros
pect for favorable decision regarding the 
bond issue. This stock looks high, but 
its position relative to the preferred 
stock has been established by months of 
trading a round current levels, and it 
must be assumed that insiders knew the 
reason for the apparent disparity in 
price as coqlpared with distinct prospect. 
Silver was lower in Ixmdon, with out
look for price improvement of import
ance. Earning» of distillers have in
creased gradually since October, and 
sales are now large. V. S. realty busi
ness earnings are very large at present. 
It is now thought that the Bank of 
England rate will not he advanced to
morrow. Sentiment is favorable to 
prices. Regular divklent on Illinois Cen
tral. Feb. l.E. & S.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter A Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. Hugh. lx>w. Close.

do. prof.

! 1-2: Wabash, 19 1-2, Amal. Copper, 60

City at the rate of about 2im a day. j Bar silver quiet. 21 l»-16d per ounce. 
-"«• «■'tuc to the varum- prcqierttee Monev 2 1-4 to 1 1-2 per cent 
hereabouts, aud at Gowpaurdu while : N>„ York. Jan 20-Wall rtreet Boon
many are going through to Gowganda :__q
to do assessment work on claims already 
staked. A few are making winter pro
spering trip

* market fell into neglect, ae has be- 
c*me usual after the first hour. Norfolk 

• i Western reacted 1. Erie first pref. 
, , , ; r0f,e 1 5-3- Westinghouse Elec. 2. and

I he mother 1<*> at Elk L'ke ( itv was ; Cheseapeake A Ohio 1. 
isited vesterday afternoon, where active |

operations are 1 icing carried on. Fifteen » 
men are at present employed. The shaft j 
is now down 90 feet, and considerable j 
drifting has lkeen done. The building*1 
on tin* property are quite «■* un mod ions 
and of a substantial elm racier. There j 
is no machinery on the property as yet. I

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Peterson 200 at 31 3-4. l.Oftft at 31. 
500 at 31. 1.500 at 31.

Colwlt Ixike— 1«M1 at IS 12.
Tret lie wey 100 at 1.53.
Temiskaming. x<l. l.ooO at 1.55. 500 

at 1.54. 100 at 1.54. 2.000 at 1.53. 500 at 
1.52.

Cobalt Central 100 at 53.
Kerr lmke- 100 at 8.oo. 100 at 8 00. 

100 at 8.00.
Silver lx*f -500 at 14. 200 at 14. 200 j 

at I I. 50 at 14. 200 at 14.
Scotia 500 at 60. .500 at 60.

Tuesday Afternoon Sale*.
(**niagas 100 at fi. 10.
Silver Queen- 400 at 93. ,
Temiskaming—1.500 at 1.52. 8**0 at j ( 

1.52.
Peterson- 3o0 at 31 "200 at 31.
Trethewey 500 at ^.50.
Crown R««scrv<- l|HI at 2.63.

Ixmdon. Opening Copper—Spot £60
8s 9d. up is 3.1: futures. £61 7s, in
crease Is 3d. Market firm.

Ixmdon.—C opper Close— Spot £6») 7s. 
decrease It? 3d: futures, £61 5ft, dec- 
ereaae 2s. Market easy.

( hicago. Hogs. 22.000: left over,
j 6.500. Market. 5 to 10c lower.

I Northwest ears— Duluth, 23-19-64;
I Minneapolis. 21-129-277.

Banks have gained $4.0t59.O00 from
j United States sub-treasury since Fri-
‘ dav.

Ijverpool. Close—Wheat. 
i com. ’ ; higher.

Shares. Priées

Atchison............... 99 3 99.6 99.2 1W.4
At. ("<>ast .. .. 108.4 108.4 108.4 108.4
Brooklyn . . . 71.3 71-5 70.3 70.6
Bait. & Ohio - . 111.6 111.7 111.4 111.5
Can. Pacific . . 176.4 176.4 176.4 176.4
C lies. A ( >hio . . 61.2 62.4 60.6 61.6
Col. Southern . . 65.6 66 65.4 66
1VI. A Hudson . 179 179 178 178
Erie......................... 31 31.3 30.5 30.6
Erie Firsts ... . 45.7 47 4 45.6 47
Grt. Nor. pref.. 143.6 144.3 143.5 143.7
Grt. XV est ............ . 8.7 8.7 8 8.1
Ills. Central .. . - 145.4 146 2 145.4 145.4
Louisville & X. xd 2'é

per cent. .. 122.2 122.2 122.2 122.2
M K AT............. 44 1 44.6 43.6 44.2
Nor. Pacific .... 139.2 140.5 139.2 140
X Y. C.................. 131.6 131.6 130 130.2
Norfolk A W. 92.4 93.3 91.6 91.6

133.4 133^5 133 133.3
Reading................ 137.4 138 137.2 137.4
Rock Island . . . 24.4 24.4 24.1 24.3
Sou. Pacific ... . 120.5 121 120 120.2
Southern Rv. .. 26 26.4 26 •26.2

148.7 149.2 149.6 148.6
Texas .. ... 35.4 3575 35.1 35.1
Third Axe............... to 40.6 39.4 40.1
Union Pac........ ...  . 179.7 180.1 179.2 179.5
XX'abash.............. 19 19 19 19

INDUSTRIAL.
Amal. Copper .. 78.6 79 77.6 78
Anaconda lop. . . 47 47 46.6 46.0
Am. 4 "ar Fdv. ... . 4S.4 46.4 48.2 48.2

56 56 56
Am. Smelter .. . . 86 8.5.4

. 41 42.4 41 42
Distillers ............. . 37.6 :hi,6 37.6 38.5
Con. Gas.............. .128 128.1 128 128
Lead . . i ... . 78 78 77.2 77.2
Utah Cop ............. 44 1 4 4.6 14.2 44.2
Westinghouse .. •82.7 83 82.7 83
\\ e*t. 1 nion . . . 68 69.1 68 69
SIoss Shef........... . 78 78 78
1 *. S. Steel . . . . 52.2 52.1 52.4
U. S. Steel pref .1130 113.5 113.4 113.4
X'ir. ( hem . . .. . 45.3 46 45.3 45.6
Am. Cot. Oil .. . -48 6 49 48.3 48.5

Mar-kay common . . ..

Ma< ka v preferred .. .. 
Rio ...................................

It. P. R...............
| Twin.........................

WHO SHOT FIRST.
Three Men o« Trial For Shooting 

an Editor.

State Exhnmei Murdered 
Body For Evidence.

Man’s

Nashville, Tcnn., Jan. 20.—With the 
stage set for the trial to-day of Colonel 
Duncan Cooper, his son Robin and J. 
1). Sharp, on a charge of having mur
dered ex-United States Senator Cur- 
mack, the witnesses and the prospective 
jurors summoned, it became known to
day that the State had prepared a sur
prise for the defence by having had the 
l>ody of Senator Carmack exhumed and 
an autopsy held.

Following the murder, in the excite
ment attendant upon the crime, the 
State neglected to order a post-mortem. 
It is essential in the trial that the di
rection from which the bullets came be 
determined. The defence claims that 
Carmack fired first. The State’s theory 
is that Carmack, with his hat raised to 
greet a lady, was shot from behind, and 
it appears that some time be.tween the 
date of the killing and the present time 
the State, secretly at night, exhumed 
the body of the slain editor, and caused 
a careful post-mortem to be performed. 
The course of the bullet thus was de
termined. and the State claims to have 
proof that the bullet which killed Car
mack entered his neck from behind.

This, however, does not entirely dis
prove the theory of the defence. Even 
the defence doe« not claim that Colonel 
Cooper fired the shots. It maintains 
that Robin Cooper, believing his father's 
life was in danger, fired upon Carmack 
to protect hri father, and it is not con
tended that young Cooper stood else
where than behind Senator Carmack.

The case promises to be the most 
famous criminal trial in the history of 
Tennessee.

GOOD ROADS BY-LAW 
TO PEOPLE AGAIN.

(Continued from Page 1.)

company has never sent the city its 
written approval of the pumps and 
equipment the city intended ordering.

Relief Officer MvMenemy's reports of 
grants to charitable institutions during 
the year shows that over $8,600 was dis
tributed, is follows:
Mountain Sanatorium ...............$3.559 60
Boys’ Home ................................... 542 12
Girls’ Home .................................. 510 48
Hamilton Rescue Home........ 822 93
Home of Friendless............. 969 16
St. Peter’s Infirmary ............... 503 91
St. Mary’s Orphan Asylum ... 851 68
St. Mary's Branch House of Pro
vidence ............................................... 186 40
Aged Women’s Home......... 665 60
Hamilton Orphan Asylum ... 25 74
\V. C. T. U. Creche................ 31 36

Total ... .$8.659 23
The grants for the last quarter were 

as follows:
Boys’ Home .................................. $ 133 48
Girls’ Home............................. 137 85
Hamilton Rescue Home....... 225 75
Home of the Friendless...........  2-53 70
St. Peter's Infirmary ............... 53 28
Si. Mary's Orphan Asylum ... 214 12
St. Mary's Branch House of

Providence .................................. 69 92
Aged Women's Home........ 165 60
Hamilton Orphan Asylum ... 7 36
W. C. T. I". Creche................ 9 24

Total

N. v Steel

NEW

3.21c; centrifugal. 96 test. 3.7lc: mola«se~ 
sugar, 2.96c; refined steadv.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
Ixmdon.- There was a large attend 

ance at the opening of the 1909 wool 
auction sales here to-day. A good selee 
tion of 10.433 bales brought oui active 
bidding, especially from home traders, 
who wanted crossbreds, and Continental 
buyers, who took merinos. Americans 

.present bought crossbreds, but hesitated 
when merinos were offered. Merinos an l 
fine crossbreds were unchanged to 5 per 
cent, higher, and medium and coarse 
crossbreds advanced from 5 to 7 1-2 per 
cent. Cape of Good Hope and Natal 
grades Were unchanged.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
London. London cables for cattle are 

steady, at 13 to 13 3 4c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef ri quoted at 
10 1-8 to 10 14c per lb.

THE STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Tuesday Morning Sales.

Reaver—500 at 25. 1,000 at 25 18,
1.000 at 25, 500 at 25. 500 at 25 1-8. 1,000 
at 25.

Celait Central—500 at 51 1-2. 3.000 at 
51 12.

City of < obelt—100 at 2.42. 285 at 
2.38. *100 at 2.40.

t bombers Ferland- -300 at < «, 500 at 
77. 200 at 78. 500 at 77.

Crown Reserve—50 at 2.62. 500 at 2.64.
Foster —100 at 45, 3o0 at 45. 1.000 at 

44. 100 at 45.
Gifford—100 at 20 1-2; 100 at 20 12.
Kerr Ixtke 100 at 7.95. 100 at 8.1*», 

100 at 8.06 14.
IxieRosc 100 at 6 *0.
Utile N iprising- 500 at 36 12. lOft at 

37. lull at 36. 1.000 at 37. 50 at 35.
MeKin. Dr.r. Savage—50 at 95, 500 at 

95. 50 at 93.
Nova Scotia—500 at 60. 20 at GO. 1.- 

000 at 59 3-1, 500 at 59 3-4, '200 at 53-
3-4

Nipissing—100 at 9.87 1-2. 10 at 9 - 
87 1-2. ICO at 9.87 1-2, 45 at 10.09, 10 at 
10 00, ,50 at 10 06 Î-4.

Peterson Lake—5.000 at 30, 500 at 30- j 
5-8. 500 at 30 5-8. 5.000 at 3 1-2. SCO at 
31. 100 at 31. 1.500 at 30 3-4. 100 at 30- 
1-2 . 400 at 30 1-2. 500 at 30 1-8, 100 at 
30 1-2, 1,000 at-30, 1.000 at 30. 500 at ; 
30. 500 at 30 1-8. 2.000 at 30. 500 at 30. 
500 at 30, 190 at 30 1-2. Buyers sixty 
davs—1.00 at 34.

Rochester—1.900 at 22 1-2. *99 at
22 1-2. 1.000 at 22 1-4. 300 at 23, 509 at 
22 1-2. 409 at 22 3-4

Silver Ix?af—1,400 at 14 . 600 at 14. 190 
at 14

Mex. L. à P

Nipissing .. ... ..

La Rose ... ...

Son ......... .. . ...
Winnipeg ... ....

Bell Telephone ..

Commerce Bank .. 
Dominion Rank .

Imperial —. .. 
Hamilton............ -

Toronto Electric 

Dorn. Coal............

X

JAP-U. S,
Anti-Jap Bills Dedge to Keep Up i 

the Trouble.

Tokio. Jan. 20.—It is believed here 
among officials and others that the in- 

I tinduction of the anti-Japanese bills in 
ihc Ualifomian l^slalare an«l the sub
sequent attempt to create the impres
sion that Americans and Japanese are 
much aroused, is merely a continuation 
of a plan originally determined upon to

13
20

loon
30
(55
20

100
WO

73 
T-'X 
«'Si 
W , 
s«n
«.•4

176',
99*

->*st
1-V5H
155‘i

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

l. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slock» and Bonds

Correspondents of
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex
change, New York.

lor.
WO
420
100

88',
88X4 Toronto Cobalt Stocks, reported by A.

E. 1 arpenter, 102 King street east:
Asked. Bid.

-*••0 W 30 Citv of Cobalt .............. 2 45 2 40
10.1 W 35 Chambers lerland .. .. 80 78
67 6 50 ( obalt Central.............. 52 51 «/,

ion 6 48 3 50 3 12
145H Cobalt laike................... 17X4 16%

6 160 Voniagas........................... 6 60 6 45
Crown Reserve............... 2 66 2 62

40 144X4 1 irster................................. 48 45%
I44,z, Green Meehan............. 20% 19%

6 177*i Hudson Bav.................... 3 00 2 50
W *245 Kerr l^tke...................... 8 018% b on
3 245*', Little Nipi--ing .. .. 37Xs 37X4

W 231»', XicKin. liar. Sax...........
10 204 Sipi«ng ......................... 10 37X4 10 Oft
W •205 Nova Scotia .. .. .— 62 61X4
27 133 Peterson Lake ............ 3ft% 31X4
50 132% Silver l>*af....................... 14 13%
3 99 Silver Bar........................ 63% 62%

W 58 Silver Ducen.................. 96 95

c
58X4 Temiskaming..................

Tretbewev .......................
XX'atU ? ........................

1 591/z 1 59
1 56 1 54X4

50 35
o,

Aura Igamated ..................
6 50 6 37*2

12X4 H

.. $1,270 30

Dr. Rolierts, Medical Health Officer, 
left for Glanford and Rinbrook early this 
morning to make an investigation of the 
smallpox cases said to be in that dis
trict. and he will haxx a report ready 
for a special meeting of the Board of 
Health, called for 5 o'clock this after
noon. when the matter of opening the 
new smallpox hospital in the west end 
and preparing for any epidemic here will 
1m* discussed. The doctor traced the 
case discovered in the east end yester
day to Binbrook.

87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St
dhomfc / Office 551 PMONtS | r,clery 1660

Mother’s Bread
has the kind of flavor 
that will set the house
wives talking and drive This is the Genuine 
home-baking oat of |nsjsf on getting

this label on every
Loaf of Bread,

the kitchen.

EWING
Sol* NHr.

AM.EWING,
HAMILTON.

X The Paper on Which “The Times" 
A Is Made by the

is Printed

Riordon Paper Mills, umM j
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
LARGEST MAKERS Ot SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA '

Heed office, Mark Ptohcr Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

N. Stauffer. R. Mitchell, ('. Coles, E. 
Porter, P. Jorey, W. Yolliok, R. Pear
son, J. Hampeon and W. \Y. Main.

Andrew McMillan was the accompan
ist and George E. Siddall organist and 
conductor of the chorus.

601/D
Pg$}{| That “Gold Medal'

Ifefford..............
Elkhart .............
Nancy Helen ..
Otrisë ..............
Right of Way
Rochester...........

Toronto Bank Stocks, reported by A.

i Chairman Guv has arranged for the i 
| Harbor Committee to make an inspection j 
I of the harbor next week, to see what im
provements will he required, and pre
pare estimates. The harbor inspection 
as a rule is made later in th» year in a 
gasolene boat. It will likely lie made 
on an iceboat this year.

The House of Refuge Committee will 
meet this afternoon to inspect the insti- 

I tution and prepare estimates.

The Finance Committee at its meeting 
to-morrow afternoon at 4.30 will talk 
over the Board of Works scheme for 
submitting the good roads by-law again.

Complaint is made that the Parks 
Board does not look after the skating 
rink at Woodlands Park. There is a 
very large population of young people in 
that part of the city, and the rink should 
l>e in good shape for skating all the

Mavor McLaren advised a deputation 
of citv doctors who waited upon him 
regarding the establishment of a civic 
laboratory to ascertain as nearlv as pos
sible what i* would cost the city for its 
share of maintenance.

FELL OFF TRAIN.
Two Brantford Men Found Guilty 

of Stealing Chickens.

Brantford Manufacturers Committee 
After New Industries.

(Special- Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. .Ian. -Jit. After an ex tend cl 

hearing, lasting from 111 o’clock until 
after 3 yesterday afternoon the. local 
police succeeded in registering convic
tions against Fred Henderson and Harry 
Ireland, two well known local men, who 
had iieen carrying on under the guise of 
respectability an extended system of 
chicken thieving. Out of six charges the 
po!i:*e were successful in three. Hender
son. who denied all knowledge of the 
thefts, was let off with a fine of $55. 
while Ireland, who pleaded guilty, was 
fined $35. Henderson fainted in the 
poliee station before he got out. The 
police think they have succeeded in put
ting an end to a series of thefts that 
grew rneentlv to alarming proportions 
among the city and township chicken

MAY SUE TOWNSHIP.
Messrs. Ï). Hanley and Simpson, pro

perty owners of Vainsville, may enter 
suit against the Township Council for 
damages to their property in closing up 
by by-law the road leading to Oqon- 
dnga and creating a new route. A crim
inal indictment was recently returned 
against the township councillors for the 
old road, and a new one bad to be 
opened up.

WILL REACH Ol'T.
The manufacturers’ committee of the 

( ity ( oitncil held a meeting last even
ing. when the committee considered 
plans to build up Brantford industrially.

| Die appointment of a competent man 
i to act as industrial commissioner was 
i discussed, and in this connection the 

name of City Treasurer Bunnell is men - 
tinned. Mr. Bunnell is the brightest and 
most energetic member in the civic ser
vice. and if his assent can be secured 
he will likely be appointed.

FELL OFF TRaIN.
John Whiting, a well-known resident 

of Brantford township, fell off the rear 
platform of the Grand Trunk, Buffalo & 
Goderich train at 8 o’clock last night, 
and sustained verv severe injuries to the 
head, and a broken arm. He stepped 
out on the rear platform before the train 
stopped at Cainsville. where his son was 
in waiting for him with a carriage. Three 
hours later he was found on the track, 
his son haring in the meantime returned 
home. Whiting is 65 years old.

GENERAL NOTES.
Four rinks of the Hamilton Thistles 

will curl against the Brant fords here on 
Thursday.

P. ( '. David Kerr left for Syracuse last 
night on receipt of the intelligence that 
his brother was dying in that city.

The mother of Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent Nelson, formerly of Hamilton, is 
reported to be very ill at her home in

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Every grocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Silver Bar—1.000 at 58 3-4. 509 at 59. :r.-i:r«* «iH-h nnfricndlinc*- between the

New York. Jan. 20.—Wall Street.— 
Opening prices of stocks were higher. - 
but the gains were small with a few 
exceptions. New York (entrai rose I. 
and Wisconsin Central and People’s Ga* 
large fractions. Amalgamated Copper
Ml*

500 at 58 1-2, 609 at 58. 500 at 58. 500 
at 58.

Silver Qucdn—190 at 94.
Temiskaming—1.000 at 1.50. 250 at 1.- 

53. 1.000 at 15.53 3-4. 100 at 1 49. 500 at
1.50. 1.000 at 1-50. 500 at 1.55 1-2. 1.- 
000 at 1.56, 500 at 1 50. 200 a. 1.52 3-4. 
500 at 1.49, 150 at 1 -50 at 1.50, 599 a* 
1.49 1-2. 50J at 1.50. 190 at 1.51. 530 at
1.50, 550 at 1.50. 500 at 1.50. 400 at 
1.48 1-4.

Trethewey—100 at 1.52. 17 at 1.52, 50 
at 1.51, 100 at 1.51. 109 at 1.51. 

Tuesday Afternoon Salts.
Beaver—1.0C0 at 25.
Peterson Lake—109 at 30 1-2, 109 at 

10. 500 at 33 1-2. 509 at 30 1-2, 3>3 at 
j 30 1-2, 100 at 33 1-2.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.53, 200 at 1_- 
53 1-2. SCO at 1.54 1-4. 500 a*. 1 53. 109 
at 1.53 3-4 900 at 1.52 3-4. 109 ~t 1.52- 
1-2. 100 at 1-55. 190 at 1.56. 10u at 1- 
56 1-4. ICO at 1.57 1-2, 500 at 1.56 !-4. 
100 at l.oG 3-4, 3x109 at 1.57 1-2, 139

Nova Sc*,tia—109 at 59 1-8. 1.090 at -59- 
3-4. 2.000 at 59. 500 at 59 1-2, 1-2. 2.0C3 
at 59, 3.900 at 59, 3C0 at 60, 100 at 59- 
1-8.

United States and Japan that talk of 
*a will hr continued indefinitely. An 
official of the foreign office, ^peaking to 
tl«* X-wLeted Pre-~. -aid: “We are ab
solutely eonrineed that the peop-e of 
the State of < "alifomia and of the Unit
ed State* will always act fairly toward

E. Carpenter:
Asked. Bid.

i Toron» o Kiev................... 133 132
Bril "Phone................... 146 144
< an. (ien. Ele-.*................ 105
Sio I'aii'o................... - 1 i -55X4
Toronto Railway . . . 111 » no

100 99X4
Bank of Commerce .. 177

CARLET0N COUNTY.
Ottawa. Jan. 30.—The cvntest for the 

Conservative nomination in Carieton 
county will develop into a contest be
tween Edward Kidd, who mad- room for 
Mr. R. I- Itonh-n. an 1 ex-XYardcn Craig, 
oi North Gower.

‘ L -nunion ............ . . 247 245
■ Hamilton................. 203

Imperial ... . 231
Merchants ... .. 161

• Montreal ................. .. 248 244
205

Standard ... . 237
137

Nova Scot ie............ .... 2S7
200

.... 135

BEST GRADE STEER.

Pn -hyterian Church
meeting on Monday night. The meeting 
took the form of a wal. and after the 
programme refr^s'.ment-i were served; ; 
X':o?in -oîo. Mis* Clowes and Miss Hop- \ 
l«rr: -*»'o. Mi** Sellers : piano «olo. Mi** 
ri*!<l-: solo. Mr. XX'ifiiams: r*eitition. * 
Mi** Mawf-»n: piano *o*o. Mis* Kerr; 
*«>!«*. Mi** '■***• ôerîand: dart. Mr. XX il- ' 

i iicm* and Me. Anderson: »Kriia solo, .
Silver Bar—100 at 56 1-2, 190 at 5b, 500 1 Mi» Hopper: soie. Misa HnlL 1

Ottawa. Jan. 20.— The championship 
premium swarded by the Dominion 
Short Horn Bree- 1er*" Association for

_ .. , „ , .................... the best grade steer at the winter fair
The Forward Club of MaeNab >treet j F u, j» 

heldjt* regular «earling.

FORWARD CLUB S0QAL
Slattery, cf Ottawa, for his

O-NIGHT

“DANIEL."
Pretty Cantata Well Given a 

Simcoe St. Church.

The concert and cantata given last 
night in aid of the Sunday school build
ing fund was thoroughly enjoyed by an 
appreciative audience that packed Sim- 
coe Street Methodist Church almost to 
capacity : Follow ing a short vocal and 
iic-trumental programme, the beautiful 
cantata. "Daniel,"’ wa* presented. The 
solo and ensemble singing was vxcellein 
and the entire programme delightfully 
entertaining.

A short programme before tlu* cantata 
was as follows : Piano solo, Andrew
MacMillan: Solo, “U»rd Whom AI y
Heart Hold* Dear."’ Frank Hendershott ; 
selection. Mi** lx. Macleod; solo. Select
ed. A. L. Garthwaite: recitation. "Com
fort X *■' ; aria. "Every \ alley,’’ Bruce 
XX". Pearson. Toronto; solo, ‘The Good 
Si-ejiherd,"’ Miss Marie Macartie; solo. 
"The Publican,” Bruce XX. Pearson, d'or-

The cantata was given a capable pre
sentation. the chorus making a splendid 
impression. Thiw who took part in
cluded. Mrs. llampson, Mi**es M. Maear- 

, tie. R. Wowltrard. A. Booth. K. NX ilson. 
j M. Maxwell. L. Kirkpatrick, and Messrs. 
R. Broadbent XV. D. Main, M. Skedden,

j Synopsis of Canadian North- 
I west Land Regulations.

AN Y person who is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yean old. may 

j homestead a quarter-section of available 
I Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
I Alberta. The applicant must appear In per- 
; eon at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
| Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
. be made at any agency, on certain conditions,
1 by father, mother, sou, daughter, brother or 
I sister cf Intending homesteader, 
j Duties—Six months' reed den ce upon and

cultivation of the land in each of three years 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 

j solely owned and occupied by him or by his 
I father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sie-

' In certain conditions a homesteader in good 
| standing mny pre-empt a quarter--vet I on 
i aiongfcide his lioniectead. Price per

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
i of six years from date of homestead entry 
I (inf luddng the Lime required to earn hone- 
ï stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his hoir.--- 
j stead right and cannot obtain a pre-etr.pti.n 
! may take a purchased homestead in ceiw.'.n 
I districts. Ih-lco $3.00 per acre. Duties— Mu t 
i reside six mouths in each of three years. 
I cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

i * W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the huerio-. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of th 1 ? ad
vertisement will not be paid^for.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest designs 
In foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1068. 21 MaeNab SL N.

LOCAL LEGAL.
Appeal Against Decision in Mrs. 

Hobley’s Case Fails.

Irving vs. Grimsby Park.—G. F. Shep- 
l<\v, K. C., for flefendant, moved for leave 
to apfieal to supreme court. G. H. Kil
mer. I\. C„ for plaintiff, contra. Argued 
ami reserved, pending production of cer
tificate from supreme court.

liobley vs. the (iraml Trunk Railway 
Company of ( anada,—D. L. McCarthy, 
h. < for defendants, appealed from 
judgment in divisional court. H. H. 
Bicknell and \Y. M. McClemont (Ham- 
iltcn). for plaintiff, contra. Defendants 
appealed against judgment for $3,000 in 
favor of widow and children of Henry j 
liobley, who was killed on Ferguson 
avenue in January, 1006. Appeal dis
missed with costs. i

Evans v-. Bank of Hamilton.—P. 1). I 
( ri rar. K. (’.. for the plaintiff, appealed I 
•mm the judgment of Riddell, J.. dated 
Ort. 19. 19fl8. G. T. Mlnekstock. K. C., I 
and !.. F. Stephens (Hamilton), for d? ! 
fendant, contra. Plaintiff, the widow of I 
Robert Evans, late15 of Hamilton, who 
was largely indebted to the defendants, 
and who prior to his death entered into ' 
an agreement with the defendants to j 
pay this in'lebtedness. and handed over 
certain securities, the better to secure J 
*m*»! pav-ment. The plaintiff, after lier i 
husband's death, voluntarily assumed 
the obligation of paying to the defend- '

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values ifl 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vases, Bowla 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have you 
look.

THOMAS LEES
6 James Si. North. Reliable Jeweler.

rANTAL-MIDY
I These tiny —...
I rest In 48honra
I Inconvenience
I in which Copt-.-—, --I bebe and Injection» fell.

ipeules nr- /^ \ I 
re without f.„|*VX
-Bib», Cn- V y I;tlone£BlI. \^/ j

ants the different sums payable under 
tlu* said agreement, which had not 
matured at time of her husband’s death. 
Among other payments made was the 
sum of $.5i)3. to pay a certain promissory 
note of her husband's for $4,000, which 
note was endorsed by plaintiff. Plain
tiff avcj-s that defendant knew she was 
not liable on said note, as it has been 
discharged by operation of the said 
agreement ; that she had no solicitor or 
other person advising her. and sues for 
repayment of the lialance on this sm, 
after credits for sums realized by de
fendants on subsequent sales of I he se
curities held by them, and claimed. 
$3,078. with interest. At the trial her 
action was dismissed, with costs* From 
this judgment she appeals. Judgment 
reserved.

Some people uever forgive until they
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ness lie would be compelled to go out of
training at once, and so far as he was 
able to state now would not participate 
in any speed events this season. It was 
expected that Logan would be at all the 
big meets in Canada and the United 
States.

Perhaps the time is not far distant 
when a feature of an athletic meeting in 
July will be an ice skating contest. Such 
a conjecture will not be considered such 
a great stretch of the imagination, as it 
probably appears at first, when Isabel 
Butler and Edward Bassett are seen 
here next week in their new act, which 
shows skating on real ice on the thea
tre stage. Tom Butler, the famous ex
bicycle rider, who invented the act, 
and under whose direction these clever 
skatorial artists appear, talked to a 
reporter about his novelty.

“There is good authority for saying 
that there is nothing new under the 
sun,” he said, “but I would wager a 
good deal that the stunt I am now 
pushing has never been previously done, 
because its existence is made possible 
only through the application of modern 
inventive ingenuity. While the manufac
ture of artificial ice has been flourish
ing for some time, I think the process 
has never been so thoroughly mastered 
and subserved to the uses of conveni
ence as in the portable apparatus that I 
employ. It was made to order for me at 
a big cost.

“Isabel Butler and Edward Bassett, 
who are the glacial experts in my act, 
have both had all kinds of experience 
in fancy skating. If you remember the 
“Dip of Death,” with Barnaum A- Bail
ey's circus, you may recall the young 
woman that figured in it. That was

IDEAL WON ANOTHER.
man's heels all the way and running 
easy—just like if he was making a run 
home upon his native reserve.

Shrubb is in the pink of condition. 
Bis training stunts at Centre Park and 
the Boulevard Armory have gone on as
siduously and regularly.

Longboat is taking things easy. Walks 
ten miles every, day, principally up and 
down Broadway. He had a run of fifteen 
miles on Monday when he told an even
ing paper reporter that his feet were 
never in better shape and that he felt in 

C el better trim than he did in Bufaflo when
Ol tllv X/llj he defeated Dorando.

1/tNGBOAT TO RUN REI*AY.
Newark, Jan. 20.—Newarkers will 

soon have an apportunitv of seeing Tom 
1/ongboat, the Indian runner, in compe
tition. Arrangements have been com
pleted for Longboat to race against 
three men in the Essex Troop Armory, 

j Roseville, on Saturday night, January 
which thoroughly pleased the large num- j 23. The distance will be twelve miles 
. it . i each of the men running in relays ofber ot spectators. The track was some- mjl(ig *

Dick Baird’s Horse First 
at Ottawa.

Shrubb Moves His Train
ing Quarters.

Schedule
Hockey League.

Ottawa, Jau. 20.—The third day of the 
Central Canada Racing Association’s 
winter meeting produced some excellent 
contents in the different heats, all of

THE “PRO.” RECORD
The standing of the Ontario 

Professional Hockey League shows 
Brantford without a defeat in the 
lead, with Berlin a close second.

Halt is third and Toronto 
fourth, with two victories and 
four defeats. It is as follows:

Won. Lost. Tied.
Brantford .. .

Halt...................
Toronto ..

St. Catharines

l

what heavy on account of a recent fall 
of snow, and 2.25 was the best mile of 
the day. This time was made by Victory 
Hal in the first heat of the 2.35 pacing 
stake, and by ideal in the second and 
third heats of the 2.24 class. 1 wo race-, 
were on the card, but only one, the 2.2 4 
class, was finished, the other via».-, bring 
split up when time was called to halt.

in'me 2.24 class, Dan lx., a local horse, 
and lionest Billy, from loronto, were 
split lavorites, each selling in the ulu
lions for $10, with Baird's ideal and tin

Miss Butler. She also won championships I ImO bringing *.i each, .lack' Kumbough 
in many skating contests. Bassett is the j was up behind Ideal, and dio\e the big
international figure skating champion.“ 

Mr. Bassett and Miss Butler use a cake 
of ice, 10x6

Billy Carroll predicts that there will 
be some funny stunts pulled off at 
Armory Hall next Tuesday night, in the 
amateur vaudeville contest. which will 
take place while the crowd is waiting 
for the reports of the Longboat -Shrubb 
race at Madison Square Gardens. “Some 
queer looking actors have already en
tered to sing comic songs," he says.

Three judges will be appointed to 
award the prizes, the chairman of these 
Wing that funny fellow. “Bay Hill.'

Sid Howard has sent word from his 
winter quarters at Caledonia that he is 
writing a racing sketch for Boh Woods, 
and a stump speech, entitled “Why Bcl- 
lew Blew," for “Foxy Grandpa

IN alter Miller, who was the best 
jockey in America, in point of winning 
mounts, year before last, and who has 
la-en leading the riders in the same 
respect at Oakland this winter, has got 
into serious trouble, and may never be 
seen in the saddle again. Ten days ago 
the Oakland stewards fined Miller $250 
for breaking the rules of racing. Miller 
promptly refused to pay the fine and 
stopped riding voluntarily, declaring 
that he would appeal to Tho* H Wil- 
liams. his employer, who is the big man 
in Californie racing affairs. Miller ac
cordingly laid his case before NVilliams 
and asked to have the stewards' ruling 
set aside. NVilliams called on the track 
officials for a statement of the fart*, 
end after due consideration of the case 
he shocked Miller by canceling his con
tract with the jockey immediately.

Jockey Dave Nico! got a pretty good 
contract to ride for Baron Maurice 
Rothschild of Paris, France, sa vs the 
Cincinnati Enquirer He will get $5.. 
000 a year for a retaining fee and $30 
for each winning mount and $10 for 
the losing ride.

Matty Matthew «, the hern of over 200 
fights, the knocker-out of Mysterious 
Billy Smith, the conqueror of Joe Wal
cott. who in turn lost the championship 
to Rube Ferns, is shortly to resume his 
theatrical career with his old foe in a 
sketch written by Marvin Smith, of Buf- j 
falo. After many months of bitterness 
between Matthews and Ferns, they were ! 
persua<led to become friends la-t spring. ! 
and together successfully toured the 
country, giving the lw-sf genuine exhibi
tion of boxing seen on a stage. The 
sketch is entitled “The Championship 
Bout.” and covers many channels of the 
fighting game. Each i< 34 years old; 
and well preserved. Ferns still has the 
confidence and ability, lie say*, to win 
back his championship, which has many 
dsimants.

Harry Bethune. possibly the greatest 
sprint runner that ever wore spikes, has 
been deposited out there in the un
charted portion of a Cleveland grave - 
Tard. They say he drank too much. 
That's what they do with them 
When they get through with them.

Nobodv knows the man and nolntdy

Why didn’t they say to him.
When they were gay to him.

“Cut out the temptation, tlte nip that 
ensnares?”

And nobody thought of it.
When lie made a lot of it.

To slip him the office to (ear to the

But they would sit up with him.
Till daylight would sup with him.

And now he's gone out in the natural

—Chicago Tribune.

Ixmdon Truth: Horror of horrors! The 
last teat match at the Oval is to go on 
for a week if it cannot be finished m 
three days. NVhy not say a month, and 
be done 'with it? Cricket is cricket, ami 
ret a game, ami to drag a match out for 
the eternity of a week is not th? game 
as we understand it in this country. The 
authorities are simply sacrificing the 
grand old game to satisfy the worship
pers at the alia r^of ^championship.

Idiug a clever race, landing the money 
right off the reel, and also a lot of tUe 
lung green for his friends- from Hamil
ton. it was Dan K. tha'i did battle with 
ideal, but the best the Ottawa horse 
could do at any stage was to get to 
[deal's sulky, as Rom bo ugh always had a 
little up his sleeve when it came to a 
brush, lionest Billy did not repeat his 
Toronto race, where lie paced the fourth 
heat at Dufferin Park in 2.20 3-4. Ap
parently the footing here does not suit 
him, as he did not appear 'to be able to 
extend himself.

Summa ry :
2.24 trot and pace ; Ü8500— .

Ideal. R. Baird, Hamilton ...
Dan lx.. It. Kennedy, Ottawa 
Honest Billy. J. Montgomery.

Robin Adair. R. V Bishop, Ot-

EAST END WON.
M. C. A. Besketbellers at 

Cathariiei.
St.

St. Catharines, Ont.. Jan. 20.—(Spe
cial i In one of the most keenly con
tested basketball games ever played in 
St. Catharines, the fast Hamilton East 
End Y. M. C. A. team sueceded in de
feating the local Y. M. C. A. seniors.

EASY FOR STRATFORD.
Stratford, Jail. 20— In a loose exhibi

tion of hockey," the Stratford Indians 
defeated Clinto'n here last night in an O. 
H. A. intermediate game by a score of 
13 to 2. Stratford had the game safe 
all through and simply toyed with the 
visitors. NVhite show ed up well for Clin
ton. The half time score was 6 to 1. 
Line-up:

Stratford (13)—Goal, Rankin; point, 
Forbes; cover, Baker; rover, Easson ; 
centre. Simpson ; left wing. Hasson; 
right wing. Bradshaw.

Clinton (2)—Goal. Johnson; point, 
over, Pinner : rover, Johnson;I'opp; White;

e
Knocking Down the Pins |||

* J)
In the City Ten Pin I.eague at the Mnj„ offiee-

ton II. took three games from the 1 
das. Cooper was high with 589.

Park* 104 173 171 508
Bnrclav .................... 152 170 153 475

166 160 141 4lL
Pratt ........................ 162 188 197 547
McQuillan............. 137 138 155 430

781 829 817 2427
Hamilton 11.—

155 168 177 500
172 199 179 550
168 190 142 500

Cooper ..................... 150 212 2-27 5<*0
Xckon ..................... 141 117 170 428

780 88(5 895 2567

A. C.

1 1 1

J. Patterson. To

A Hunter. Ot

tawa ............. • o .1 .»
Jerry. M. NVnIters. St. Thomas. 4 4 4
Corncracker Joe, NY. A. Adams,

Brouseville.................................. 5 ® ®
Rio Dee. Mrs. Lake. Napanee 7 7 8
Eagle Pointer. \V. II. Comstock.

Brockville 8 8 7
Time—2.26 1 2. 2.25. 2.25.

2.35 trot and pace. $1.000 (unfinish
ed)—
Youri, E. M. Harrington.

Picton

Victory

Star Brim

Paymaster.
to ..

Dorothy J .
lone. V 

\N aterloo, t

Sweetheart.
Cookstown 

' Jennie Price,
Brantford

Birdie Hal. F. W 
eken, Tavistock 11 0 11 dr

Flying Jib. T. J. Haye*.
Oshawn 10 10 Jr

Time—2.25, 2.26 1 2, 2.30, 2.30.

SHRUBB IS SHY !
Has Moved His Training Qearters 

to Avoid Visitors.

. \v

Nat Ray. Toron- 

J. Leonard. Ma-
Y.............................
. II. Putnam. Ot

11. I.eadley.

TTnwarth.

At half time the score stood 14 to 16 
in favor of the homesters. In the second , jbtrric 
half the teams alternated in scoring ; Midland 
and leading, until at full time the score 
was even, each having 31 points to its 
credit. Five minutes' extra play was 
allowed, and Lewington, of Hamilton, 
broke the tie. Neale then made the re
cord 35 to 31. Rapsev and Bates, of St. 
Catharines, each scored close together, 
and the teams were again even. The 
game finished 39 to 30 in favor of the j 
visitors.

McPherson and Yeale were the stars j 
of the Hamilton team, and Call and |
Boles were the best of the home team. 1 
The officials were : Referee. Mawdesley, j 
St. Catharines: umpire, Warner, Hamil
ton; scorers, McIntosh, St. Catharines, 
and Connors, Hamilton.
TIME KEEPER ASLEEP.

Ait exciting game of basketball was 
played in the Y. M. ('. A. gymnasium 
last evening betweeïY1 the clerks and the 
business men team, both trying for hon
ors in the City League. The play was 
fast and furious from the start, and 
for a time the score was in favor of the 
clerks, but the onlookers soon recogniz
ed that the business men, managed by 
(hiy Long, had the best combination.
At halt time the score was 22—20 in 
favor of the business men. and at the 
finish 47—38 in their favor. It is doubt
ful if there was ever a game played in 
Hamilton where there was so much en
thusiasm among the rooters. The play 
was so close and so intensely exciting 
that the time keeper forgot to look at , 
his watch, as a result, the second half 
was lengthened to at least 40 minutes, 
making in all an hour's playing. I he 
men on both sides were so completely 
wearied that in their efforts to pull 
themselves together and take some part 
in the game they provided great amuse
ment for the crowd. The line-up was 
as follows:

Business Men 147)—Guy Long. B. O.
Hooper. B. Tassie, NY. Hall, E. Hoagg.

Clerks -F. Movers. B. Zurbrigg, N\.
Johnson. J. Tasker. G. Mellon, C. Garvey.

Referee—J. Dearness.

.. 1

■entre, Sheppard : left wing, 
right wing. Forrester.

Referee—Wettlaufer, Berlin.
Y ESTER DAY’S RESULTS.

O. H. A.—Senior.
St. Michael's t oll.14 Simcoc»

O. 11. A.—Intermediate
^.r........................ , 9 Guelph U.
Stratford................. 13 Clinton . . -
Niagara Central . 7 Port Colborne 

U. H. A.—Junior.
NYhitbv...................... 11 Cobourg ..
Picton....................... 15 Trenton ....

..13 Meaford ....
...17 Gravenhurst . 

Upper Ottawa Valley league.
Renfrew................... 12 Pembroke .. .

Northern League.
Durham....................H Mildmay .. ..

Tri-County league.
Brechin ..............11 Beaverton........... 7

Oxiord-Waterloo league.
Dnimbo....................U Baden - .. ....................1

TODAY’S CARD.
The following are the hotkey games 

scheduled iu the different leagues for to-

^ Intermediate O. H. A.
T. R. C. at T. C. C. (T. A. A. C. rink). 
Pavkdale C. V. at Newmarket.
Preston at Galt.

Junior O II. A.
Hurekas A. at T. R. C. (Mutual).
St. Michaels at Eurekas B. (Mutual). 
London at NYoodstock.
Collingwood at Newmarket.
14th Regiment at St. George s.

Ontario Pro.
Toronto at Guelph.
St. Kitts at Brantford.
Galt at Berlin.

E. C. H. L.
NYanderers at Shamrocks.

Northern.
Aura l^e at North Toronto.

IjOCAL HOCKEY LEAGUE.
The work of putting the Britannia 

rink in shape for hockey i* not yet com 
pleted, and the games scheduled for this 
evening have been postponed. The local 
teams in tlie Hamilton and Wentworth 
League will play with the out of town

At the H. B. & A. C. alleys last night 
four games were played io the Inter
nationals’ League. Some good scores 
were made. The '.earns were all out af
ter the special prizes offered for the high 
team total for the first string. The ac
counting and erecting departments were 
the lucky ones. Jim Burwaeh was high 
man for the night, smashing the individ
ual three-string record of 594 by one pin. 

- j The scores:
j First game:

7 j O. and and P. R.—

2 j Burwash ... . 193

142
Herald 
McMullin .

Robertson

681
J NVood Department—
j Du ffie..................... .. 150
Stevens...................... 169

821 760 2262

j Clémence

Galloway.................. 124 153 186 463
McCulloch ............... 110 100 121 331

122 150 146 418
113 137 1 19 399

Biggert ...................... 128 163 141 432

597 703 743 2043
Erecting—

Downs 122 94 151 370
Knnkle...................... 157 134 122 413
Hamilton............. 157 122 150 429

ra 115 1 17 438
Muldoon.................... 146 126 129 401

758 591 702 2051
. .Third game:

Forge Department—
sSullivan.................... 185 123* 173 481

123 147 133 403
MeGanit v 157 169 133 4.59
McTavish ............... 1 15 144 155 144

159 145 190 4S4

759 728 781 2271
Sales—

Cook........................... 124 145 132 HU
154 178 130 462
121 145 361

MoKibbon ............... 111 lot 311
Ta,maK'’.................... 123 161 f.4 378

633 675 605 1913
Fourth game;

Itankine .. 215 118 132 465
Beehtll ....................... loo 142 334
Kelday........... 181 154 139 471
Hunter...................... 128 153 179 460
II. F. Green............. 205 141 177 520

829 601 769 2259
Knife and Bar—

McFadden ............... 189 192 95 476
R. A. Green............. 187 139 136 462
Dalv . ... ... 138 lot 139 381
McLeod .. 155 176 157 488
Bolton....................... 150 125 187 462

- 819 736 714 2269

MINERAL BELT.
Find* Ntar Rossport, in Thunder 

Bay District.

Port Arthur, Jan. 19.—John Fisher, 
Rossport, recently made a valuable dis
covery of a seam of zjnc, lead and gold. 
The discovery was made a few miles 
north of the Zenitli mine, some seven 
or eight miles north of Rossport. The 
deposit so far laid open is a belt about 
28 feet wide, and is traced for about 
a mile. As soon as the snow goes there 
will be a great deal of work done along 
this line. This discove-rv was made quite 
accidentally Extensive development 
work is being done on the Black Bay 
copper claims during the winter.

Michael McCormick, a Sudbury man, 
who has taken up eighty acres of a 
coal claim near Rossport, intends to 
develop it considerably in the spring. 
He has uncovered an eight-foot seam of 
promising coal, and believes it will prove 
verv valuable.

PRINCE’S SON.
Engagement of Mils Duchesny of 

Quebec to Him Announced.

Quebec, Jan. 19.—Much interest was 
awakened in local social circles by an 
article which appeared some weeks ago 
in the New York. Montreal and Quebec 
newspapers, relative to a romance in 
which a Quebec lady and an Italian 
Prince were concerned. That there was 
some truth in the report is now appar
ent , ns Hugo Ferreti Tor Ionia, son of 
Prince Augusta Torlonia, Prince of Civi- 
tella. Ceei, who has been in this city, 
for some weeks past, is engaged to be 

| married to Miss Duchesny.
Mr. Hugo Ferreti Torlonia, it is 

understood, will return to Italy in the 
month of February, and will come to 
Quebec to marry Miss Duchesny next 
Mar.

ADVICE TO BEGINNERS
AT THE BOWLING ALLEY.

It is a simple matter to learn how to 
bowl, if you stick to it. Patiencezm^i 
practice are the essentials.

Most beginners get a bad start be
cause they fail to master the rudimen
tary principles of the game. They 
grab a bowling ball, and without con
sidering the spread of the fingers or 
the manner of delivery they biff it 
down the alley with all the speed they 
can command. Then they wonder why 
only a few pins topple over after each 
delivery, and why, in many cases, the 
ball runs off into the gutter.

Right in the lieginning acquire the 
habit of grasping the ball properly.

New York, Jan. 20.—Alfred Shrubb, 
England's champion runner, who is now 
matched to meet Tom Longboat in a 
Marathon race at Madison Square Gar
den on next Tuesday night, has followed 
in the footsteps of the Indian and shift
ed his training quarters to the country. 
Yesterday Shrubb moved to Montclair, 
N. J. He has Immmi working since his ar
rival in New York in Central Park and 
indoors at the Twenty-second Regiment 
Armory, but he has been so annoyed 
by visitors and the crowds that gather 
to see him work that he decided upon 
the change.

Acting upon numerous requests that 
have been received from women who 
want to see the race, and also upon 
the request from Shrubb, the manage
ment has decided to prohibit smoking 
in the garden on the night of the match.

; Both Shrubb and Longboat are outdoor 
runners and the clouds of smoke both
ered them considerably in their recent 
races at the garden.

The meeting to seelct the officials for 
the race will be held this afternoon at 1 
at the Hoffman House. It has already 
been decided that Tim Hurst sliall re
feree the match and probably Tom Flan
agan and Lou Marsh, of Toronto, will 
be Ixmgboat’s attendants duriug the 
running of the event. Arrangements 
have been completed for a direct wire to 
Massey" Hall. Toronto, over which a long 
story will be sent by two expert de
scriptive writers from Canada. 
UINGBUAT IS FAVORITE.

New York, Jan. 20.—Gotham sports 
are up in the air over the Longboat- 
Shrubb Marathon at Madison Square 
next Tuesday night. On one side of 
Broadway between 23rd and 42nd streets 
it would appear that the Englishman 
will go to the post an odds on favorite, 
while on the other side the Canadian 
redskin is the dead choice for the big

At the Métropole yesterday a small 
bet was recorded at evens and at a 
down-town saloon an admrer of the In
dian bet $1,000 to $700 that Longboat 
would win.

That the grind will lx- the severest

CHECKERS.
Good Game ia Hamilton Club Rooms 

Last Evening.

J. England and M. Cummings captain
ed the aides which played an interesting 
game at the rooms of the Hamilton 
Checker Club. Liberal quarters, last even
ing. Mr. England's side won by 11 to 
7, with G draws. The scores were :

Cummings ... 0 0J. England ..
Nichol.............
NY. F.nglatid. 
Feinberg.... 
NYildman

Duncan 
Blanchard .

NYetherall .

teams in the meantime. '1 o-night the j The spread of the fingers is most im- 
Ox fords will pla\ the Nelson Strath portant. Beginners make the mistake 
conus at Nelson, and to-morrow evening j , . , ..
the U-vy Bros.- foam will piny at An- , »f drawing the index finger too close to 
caster and the Westinghouse will go to j the second finger.
Burlington. Following is the schedule 
for the out of town games:

Jan. 20—Oxfords at Strathconas.
Jan. 22—Levys at Ancaster and NVest- 

inghouse at Burlington.
Jan. 25.—St. Patricks at Ancaster.
Jan! 26—Levy Bros, at Burlington.
Jan. 28—St. Patricks at Strathconas.
jan. 29—Oxfords at Strathconas.
Jan. 29—Strathconas at Ancaster.
Feb. 1—Oxfords at Ancaster and 

Lews at Strathconas.
Feb. 2—St. Patricks at Burlington.
Feb. 3—Ancaster at Burlington.
Feb. 4—Broadview» at Burlington.
Feb. 5—Westinghouse at Ancaster.
Feb. 8—Burlington at Ancaster.
Feb. 9—Strathconas at Burlington.
Feb. 11—Ancaster at Burlington.
Feb. 12—Broad views at Ancaster.
Feb. 15—Westinghouse at Strathconas. 

BURLINGTON WON THIS.
Last night the Broad views Hockey 

Club, of the local league, went to Bur
lington last night for a friendly game 
with the village team. The game was a 

At half time the score

This is what 
causes the ball to turn and roll off 
into the gutter. The fingers should be 
well spread, so that the pressure on the 
ball as it leaves the hand is equal in 
all directions. Any violation of this rule 
is going to cause trouble in the end. 
The bowler should also always be cer
tain to keep the second finger held in 
direct line with the alley.

Newcomers in the game often think 
it is necessary to take a long run to set 
the ball going in good shape. This is 
p serious mistake. Don't stand too far 
back. About three steps are enough to 
take. NVhen the bowler takes a long run 
he generally finds that when he is ready 
to deliver the sphere he is somewhat 
off his balance, and the ball rolls untrue.

GET THE HEAD PIN.
NVhen you have determined the pro

per distance at which to stand don't 
look around the room or gaze at your 
feet. Fix your eye on the head or 
centre pin. Remain motionless an in
stant, while the brain receives the

up backw;tids. That is as bad as the 
short • swing

tThc knees should lie bent to get a 
smooth delivery, uot held in the stifT, 
awkward way of some beginners, who 
try to toss the sphere like it was a base
ball. The arm should be swung like a 
pendulum, and not in a semi-circle to 

ide, which xx ill send the ball into 
the alley gutter.
SPEED NOT ESSENTIA I

Speed s not ost nt ia . A slow roll
perfect l\" aim •d, will brush

aside the pins just
tli camion ball 1* ed. Many

of the be the
a slow 1 all. which efftVt ix r.

of the accuracy ith which
ed. The l»«*gi r should put

aside tin idea of sjk-e l L the start.
afL

cannot b< gained \x i.Mi th .all is mil
cd down the alley in it li iter skelter

3

11

oood one. At half time the score was ." .u,ly e „ j ,, , proper photograph of the alley.0 n favor of the home team, and at 1 r . r 11
the finish it was 3—1 in favor of Bur
lington. Dalton and Murison, U. H. A. 
players, were on the Burlington team.

The following .Ion from the Mr I 
houror Argil- might «July hivr b«n 
located »t Woodbine, with hen Grey in 
piece of I-ont Dudley: A gorgenu» 1» 
eried retinue i* * rare sight in Auetre 
lie. hut the fieri of Dudley 1» erl,p..ng 
e-ren the «p lend id memories left behind 
hy Ixml Hopetuun. Wlien the Governor 
General'» carriage left the «recourue on 
Cup Day, with postillions and outriders j yet goes without contradiction.^Shrubb 
glittering in gold and blue, a country j will, it is rumored, force a tremendous 
cousin’s eye was caught by the gorgeous pace for the first ten miles in an effort 
procession. She turned to her own es- ' to kill the Indian, but if Longboat sticks 
eort and said: “NVhat a lot of jockeys j to Tom Flanagan's old tactics he will 
ore seeing the Governor-General <

7 6
On Tuesday evening next 4he Y. M. 

('. A. Checker Club will play the Hamil
ton Club in the latter's rooms in the 
Arcade.

TO CLOSE UP.
St. Catharines and Guelph Hockey 

Teams Up Against It.

Brantford, Jan. 20.— (Special)—The 
Times’ correspondent ha* it on go<xl 
authority here that both the St. Cath
arines ami Guelph professional hockey 
teams will forfeit their guarantee and 
drop out of the Ontario Hockey League 
after to-night’s games in Brantford ami 
Guelph respectively. The latter team 
plays against Toronto. Poor manage
ment is reported as the cause of the fail
ure to stick in the league. Manager 
Cameron at St. Catharines went into 
the game -without experience, but would 
he willing to hand the team over to a 
joint stock company, under which man
agement the teams are controlled so suc
cessful in Brantford and Berlin. But 
owing to the disastrous record of six 
defeats, the stock company is not likely 
to materialize. The dropping out of the 
two teams will not affffct the league, 
the double schedule of which will be 
played out. The league, in fact, will be 
.stronger with Galt, Brantford, Berlin 
and Toronto all in the running with fast 
teams. Manager Brown got busy last 
night, and nailed Mercer, of Guelph, to 
play right wing. He was the best of 
the outfit, and the home management, 

i is satisfied that the team is now fit for 
„ a Stanley Cup cruise and the champiou-

be loafing around behind the English- ship of the league

The Conquerer

What puts the fighter on the 
blink when he Is young and 

strong? What takes away 
his glory, adds a blue 

note to his song?
his youth 
away, and 

makes, nim weak 
upon his pins, 

and throws 
him down 

and out just 
when his glad

gins to loom up 
in ihe distance like 

a gleaming star of hope 
make* us lose our coin 
because we have not got 
the dope? What take* the 

vigor from his blow, and 
makes them say before the figh' 

he has not got a show ? What 
dull* the quickness of his thought. 

the lustre of hi* eye. and places in 
his heart an ache and on his lips a 

elgh? What puts him with the “also-rans. ' 
and lays him on the shelf, deprive* him of 

bis hard-earned fame and lakes away his 
nelf? What causes him to groan and wail, 
and hang bis head in shame, and drives 
him with a hand of steel to quit his 
chosen game? Why does he lie awake 
at nights and ruminate upon the 
heights to which he might have 
climbed in days now dead and 
gone? What mastered him and 
made him do its bidding at a call 

and started him adown the 
path on which so many 
fall? What was it stole 
into his brain and 
filled hi* life with 
care and made him 
voll of all the things 
for which men do 

and dare? Oh look upon 
this picture, pal. and this 

poor screed peruse and ponder long 
and deep before you fight the game of booze:

Chicago— Tribune.

The head pin is what you must aim 
for. Unless you strike it attempts to 
howl good scores will be failures. Lit 
the head pin three-quarters full on 
either the left or the right- side, it 
matters no, and a strike is almost cer
tain to result.

While waiting to start the ball, keep 
your mind fix„ed on this one idea of 
where th» ball must go to make a 
strike, and allow nothing else to dis
tract your attention. Don't start to 
deliver the ball until you are ready. 
Too much hurry is sure to spoil your 
chance for a goyd score.

Don't use a short. jerky swing of 
the arm. You can't got good results 
that way. Use a full swing of the 
forearm to deliver the ball.

At the same time don't run to the oth

fashion. If you want to use a speedy I 
ball that will come to you naturally | 
after you have practiced a while. Be j 
careful of the ball until it leaves the i 
hand. Many bowlers spoil the chance 
for a gooil shot right at the last frac
tion of a second. They do it by jerk
ing the hand just as it is about to let 
loose of the ball. What the hall is
going to do under the circumstances 
is uncertain, except that it will not roll 
true. Let the ball glide away from the 
hand smoothly without any trills or
^ A curve hall is one upon which the 

aspiration* of a great many beginners 
are wrecked. It is nice to look at. but j 
almost impossible for the average | 
bowler to master thoroughly. It is 
used by a large numlier of bowlers, 
ami even those who have used it tor 
vears often find it unreliable. Of 
course, it can be mastered to a certain 
degree, but it lias no place in I tie be
ginner’s vocabulary. lie should wait 
until he has mastered all other points 
before lie delves into the fancy stunts. 
The beginner should take things easy 
in the start. Don't worry about not 
making big scores. Of course, they are 
desirable, but they cannot be made 
without practice. They will come later 
if you stick to it.
SOME DONTS.

Don’t miss the head pin.
Don’t use too heavy a trail.
Don't, lift the ball too high hack

Don't use too much speed, lie 
ate.

Don't deliver the ba 
arm swing.

Don't take too long 
unbalance you. *

Don't get the index fingei 
to the second finger.

And above all. don’t go over the foul

DEBTS WORRIED HIM

Herbert G. Temple of Montreal 
Shoots Himself.

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Herbert Grenville 
Temple, manager of the Traders’ Collect
ing Agency, committed suicide in hie 
office on the third floor of the New 
York Life building, between 5 and 5.30 
o'clock this afternoon, by putting a bul
let from a 32-calibre revolver into hi a 
brain. Temple had been in financial dif
ficulties and worried over the pressing 
claims of his creditors. He came to Mon
treal from Halifax eight years ago. Re
cently he secured a $3,000 policy on his 
life in the Knights of Pythias.

AERIAL FLEET.

Machines Will Counterbalance Rus
sia’s Nasal Weakness.

St. Petersburg, Jail. 19.— The Rus
sian Aero Club, with the Czar's as
sent . is trying to raise funds to build 
an aerial fleet by public subscription. 
Many generals are convinced that 
Russia's future power will depend 
upon aerial machines to counterbalance 
her naval weakness, and the Ministry 
of War, besides negotiations with the

Take vour

x il h

Wrights, has been for months experi
menting with several types of aeroplanes 
and dirigible balloons. The club's plan 
is to buy several of the Wrights and al
so. perhaps. Farm an aeroplanes, estab
lish a tvhool of instruction and grad
ually create divisions, with headquart
ers at St. Petersburg. Moscow and Kieff.

UNWRITTEN LAW.

An Unspeakable Thing Declares 
Mrs. Anris.

New York, Jan. 19.—In a statement 
which she made to-day. giving her opin
ion of the vrrdiet which acquitted Thorn- 

: ton .1. Hain*- of complicity in the killing 
j of her husband. Mrs. William E. Ann is 

expressed her detestation of what, she 
called “that unspeakable thing," ‘the 
unwritten law.'

As her husband never bad an oppor
tunity to be heard in his own defence, 
she declared, he should be presumed 
innocent of wrong-doing, as she pre
sumed and should assume him to be. 
Of the verdict, she said in her atate- 

! ment : “It seems to me that it is in 
; violation cf the law. and I do not see 
1 bow those twelve jurors, who swore 
i they would respecLJhe law, could act 
! upon the imwrittcnDTtiw, that uuspeak- 

aceur- j aide thing, which claims to set aside 
! and override the laws we have.” 

short ;
NO WHISTLING ALLOWED."

run. it may I

too close
The

cr extreme and swing the arm too high * lire. Splits in Toronto News.

MORE SCOTTISH
HOSPITALITY.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

aid Near.London, Jan. 20.—(C. A. P.) V re
markable welcome xva> accorded the 
Canadian curlers at Peebles, though the 
weather was unpleasant. The first was
a civic reception and the next a banquet. ■ , is la„ning p]av in 
where most cordial speeches were made. ! - • '
and lady Ballantyne presented souvenirs
of the ancient burgh. Lieutenant-Gov- , „ _
ernor Fraser, of the Canadians, handed | London, Jan. 19. ( A. 1.) Tn a re-
Bailie forest a miniature maple leaf in j plaved cup tie game to-day Bradford 
silver, laical curler» were present in j City defeated Workington by 2 to 0. 
force and extended a warm greeting to I Chicago, Jan. 19. —In spite of the re- 
the Canucks. The town was decorated i cent report that Fielder Jones ha l con- 
with bunting. ^ _ ! sauted to manage the AVhite Sox again

alary of $15,000. Jones is now

Pasadena. Cal.. Jan. 20.—Miss May 
Sutton, world's champion woman tennis

gara-on-the-Lake tournament, for the 
Canadian championship this summer.

Latest Sign Which May Decorate 
the Parliament Buildings.

Toronto, Jan. 20.------An interdict has
; been placer! upon whistling in the Par- 
i Lament buildings.
I The housekeeper chased a man all over 
the three flats and the cellar till he 
found him at the front door, where he 
explained that the penetrating warble 
pierced to the very roof of the struc
ture and gave him a pain, besides being 
disrespectful to the crown and dignity of 
the province and subversive of the peace 
of the community.

The regulation is practically confined 
to the Conservative visitors, as the 
other variety never feel cheerful en
ough noxv to whistle in the Parliament 
buildings.

O A 8 T O Ft. I A. .
Sind You Hsu Atwn

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine Urn germicidal value of Creaoiene

with the soothing properties ot slippery elm and lico
rk*. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps.
Lhbun,MiuaCtow, limited. Agents, Montreal, «u

!</r
quoted to the effect that he will not 
turn for less than $30.900 for the com
ing year.

St. John, N. B.. Jan. 20—Fred. Logan, 
the local speed skater, said yesterday 
that owing to the demands of his buai-

Aylesworth for New York.
Ottawa. J;»n. 19. Hon. A. B. Ayles- 

worth left to-night for New York, where 
he will confer with the Attorney-Gen
eral of Newfoundland before meeting 
Amba-sador Bryce and Secretary Root 

Washington. Ik-fore leaving Ottaxvn 
Mr. Aylesxvorth denied that he intended 
to resign from the Cabinet. .
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23 WORKMEN 
MEET DEATH.

Fire Destroyed Waterworks Intake 
Crib at Chicago.

Men Drowned, Suffocated, Blown 
Up or Burned to Death.

Twenty-Six of the Injured Rescued 
by Tug Morford.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Twenty-three men 
are believed to have lost their lives in a 
fire which destroyed the intermediate 
waterworks intake crib, one and one-half 
miles from shore, off 71st street, in Lake 
Michigan, to-day. Forty-five men were 
rescued by the tug Morford, twenty-six 
of whom were taken to hospitals. Fif
teen men are unaccounted for.

The estimate oi the number of dead
was made by John \\ ampole, one of the 
injured, brought in by tue AiortorcL He 
stated that a lew migut have escaped, 
into the tunnel, where others were work 
jug, but he declared it almost certain 
that in this event they wouid die ol suf
focation or explosion of dynamite which 
was stored in the bore.

'Three shifts of men were working on 
the crib. Through the void mouths tiie 
men have been living in bunks construct 
ed at the crib. They worked in shifts of 
eight hours, twenty men to the shift.

The tug T. T. Morford, which was sta
tioned there, and which was used as a 
means of escape by the workmen, 
brought twenty-six of the injured men 
to the city. The boat itself had a nar
row escape from the flames. She pulled 
away at the first warning, and stopped 
a short way off, while workmen were 
leaping into the water and swimming to 
the tug’s side.

The erib is constructed wholly of wood 
with the exception of a steel shaft in
stalled to keep it in place, and the flame* 
spread rapidly. The tug Morford reach 
ed shore with twentv-six injured aboard.

The first notice that tin* fire broke 
out came in a telephone message to the 
offices of the Jackson < '<>.. on the slime. 
The message read: “The erib is on fire. 
Send help at once or a dozen or more 
of us will lie burned alive. The tug 
Then the telephone wire burned off and 
the men on shore heard ,*io more.

From the deck of the l»nat it was seen 
that many of the men were .seeking to 
escape by swimming. Some of them clung 
to cakes of ice for a time, ami then «li~ 
appeared. The tug was finally. able to 
get aboard forty five men, many of them 
injured. The crib is p temporary struc
ture erected in the construction of a 
new three-mile tunnel into the lake for 
the ultimate purpose of adding to Hii 
cago’s water supply. It was used as 
the headquarters for supplies and sleep
ing quarters for the men. Ordinarily 
about seventy-five men were employed. 
They, worked in -shifts of eight hours 
each, eating on the premises and sleep
ing in the hunks, with which the plane 
was provided.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Eli Van Allen and wife will 

leave to-morrow for Southern California.
—A. Hayward, 19 Barton street east, 

reported to the police yesterday that his 
bull dog was stolen on Sunday afternoon.

—Mrs. Ralph C. Ripley left Monday 
night on .x visit to friends in Chicago. 
Mrs. Ripley will not receive again until

The choir of Knox Church had a so
cial event last night in the Courlay, 
Winter & Looming hall. A very pleasant 
evening was spent.

—Messrs. Sol. Mintz, Billy Sherring 
and R. R. Simpson and some other local 
men will leave for New York on Sunday 
to see the Longboat-Shrubb race.

—The funeral of John E. Austin, who 
died at the City Hospital yesterday, will 
take place on Thursday morning at 10 
o'clock to Hamilton Cemetery.

—Mr. S. G. Tiffin, T. F. A., oi the 
Intercolonial Railwav, and Mr. J. N. 
Bastedo, T P. A., of the Santé Fe R. 
R., are in the city to-day on business.

—An evening with Irish authors will 
be given to-morrow under the auspices 
of the Day Nursery Committee, at the 
residence of Mrs. Martin, 89 Smith ave-

—By a mistake in the issue of the 
Times of yesterday the name of Mr. Geo. 
Rutherford was omitted from the list 

j of the directors of the Bank of Hamil-

Mrs. James Morris. 29 Sherman 
avenue south, will not receive the third 
and fourth Friday’s of February, owing 
to alterations being made in their resl-

—The rube carnival at the Alexandra 
roller rink on Friday night will be an 
interesting scene especially for balcony 
spectators. The six valuable prizes will 
surpass all previous ones.

—F. W. Snowdon, bootblack at the 
T.. H. & B station, reported to the po
lice last evening that while his wallet 
Was in his desk, two five dollar bills 
were stolen from it last night.

—The remains of Mrs. John W. Tay
lor were laid at rest in Hamilton Ceme
tery yesterday afternoon. the funeral 
taking place at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence. 9 Cannon street west. Rev. 
Isaac Vouch conducted the services at 
the house and grave.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Southerly and West

erly finds, fair and mild to-dav and 
on Thusrdav.

WEATHER NOTES.
The weather this morning is com

paratively mild throughout the Do
minion with no indication of any im
mediate change.

•Below zero.
Wednesday probs—Variable winds, 

fair and not much change in tem
perature.

Washington, Jan. 20.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night; Thursday in
creasing cloudiness and warmer, with 
probably rain or snow in the north 
portion in the afternoon. Light var
iable winds, shifting to south Thurs
day and increasing.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
to-night; Thursday warmer with 
probably rain in the afternoon or 
night; south winds, increasing.

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug 
store.

9 a. m.. 30; 11 a. m., 34; l p. m., 
36; lowest in 24 hours. 22; highest in 
24 hours, 36.

TOOK PURSE.
Police Recovered $20 on a Little 

Colored Lad.

THE BEACH.
Salifie el’s Reeve Protests A gainst 

Commissioners’ Course.

Reeve Milieu, of Paît fie 
by Mr. S. D. Biggar, tlx- 
citor, was one of the first visitors at the 
office of the Beach Commissioners to
day. He went there to protest against 
the action of the Commissioners and 
others whj yesterday waited on Sir 
James Whitney and Kon. Frank C<*ch- 
rane, Minister of Lands and Mines, ask
ing that, the Burlington Beach act be 
amended by providing that the Beach 
cease to be a part of the township of 
Saltfleet or the county of Wentworth for ^ " 
municipal and school purposes, and that j, 
practical separation l>e established,

The police say that last evening, about 
5 o'clock, a tçn-year-old colored boy 
named Lewis made a haul at the Victo
ria Pharmacy, Victoria avenue and Van- 
nun street, when he sneaked a purse con
taining ÿ2U from the counter in the drug 
store. Mrs. \\. A. Kottmeier, V at heart 
street, went into the store lu telephone, 
and while she was using the ’phone she 
left her purse un the counter. Lewis 
was in the store villi another lad to buy 
a paper, and when he left the purlb was 
missed. "1 he police were telephoned for, 
and Constables English, Lowrey and 
Gravelle went down to the drug store. 
They found Lewis in front of the store, 
mid taxed him with the offence, but the 
lad would not admit he had taken the 
purse. When taken to the City Hall 
Lewis handed over the purse, which lie 
had in Ini* breast. He was released, and 
his name ami address taken, and a sum
mons will likely be issued against him 
to appear at the Juvenile court to-mor- 

1. accompanied | row or the day after, 
township soli-

STAG DINNER
In Honor of St. Clair Balfour and 

Stanley Lucas.

John Gartshore was the genial host 
of a very successful stag dinner last 
night, given for his two friends, St. Clair 
Balfour and Stanley Lucas, who are 
both to join the ranks of benedicts this 
week. Besides those named, the others 
present were: J. A. Thomson, iSebert 
Classco. Ralph Gunn, P. R. Bradley, 
John Legjgat. A. L. Gartshore, Aid. 
Crerar, Billy Matson. Gordon Glassco, 
-fulm L. Counsel! and Alex. Moore 
(Woodstock.) Alfred Rogers, and Robt. 
limes were to have been present, but 
wen- prevented. Telegrams of regret 
were lead from the King, the Emperor 
V illiam and Theodore Roosevelt, and 
the entertainment closed with the sing- 
big of the National Anthem at an earfv 
hour this morning.

ART GALLERY.
A Fine Display For the Opening 

This Evening.

Everything is in Readiness for the 
opening of the municipal art gallery to
night. and lovers of the beautiful who 
visit the exhibition will bp afforded a 
rare treat. The exhibit will he made 
up largely of Dutch etchings. Dutch 
water colors. Dutch sculpture and paint- 
iugs by ( hilde Hassam. the eminent 
American artist. ( liihhv Hassam was 
horn in Boston. Ma-wr and studied in 
Boston and Paris. He exhibited at the 
salon in 1KS7. Since that time he has 
Won awarded the following medals: 
Bronze medal, Paris Exposition. 1889; 
gold medal. Munich 
Philadelphia. 1892;

HABIT
ÇWe are all creatures of habit— 
but, there are two kinds of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—and, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the inevitable rainy day- 
makes you independent.
<1 GET THE SAVING HABIT. $1
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

the DOMINION BE
MAIN OFFICE: »

39 MACNAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Cor. King and Wentworth Sts. 
W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

f

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear In the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertior. \ 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BRYAN—At the residence of his son, 1G69 

Queen SI. east. Toronto, on Tuesday. Jan. 
It'. 1909. suddenly. William J. Brian, of 
the British America Assurance Company, in 
his 75th vear.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m., Thursday, to the 
Necropolis.

%BASKETS
Plain and Fancy

Waste Paper

Desk Baskets 

Wicker and Wire
A Great Assortment

Cloke & Son
Phone I960. 16 King St. W.

DIED TO-DAY.
Mrs. Talk's Burns Resulted 

Fatally—Daughter Improving.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tulk. the aged lady 
who va» burned the day liefpre yester
day. passed away at noun to-day, at her 

idence, Itis Jackson street east, 
vas 85 years of age, and 
sons. Alfred, of this city, and 

rapt for voting at Provincial and l)„m- "f X a'lvonvr, and thro. da.iiht-M
inion elections I Mr’i- •lol,B ' l,eriton, »”<1 >«'•*• »"•'

Mr. Millen considered it an outrage 
for the Beach people to try to evade pay-

Tenders for Indian Supplies
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un

dersigned and endorsed " Tenders for In
dian Supplies." will be received at this De- 

variment up to noon on Monday, 15th Fob- 
| ruarv. 1909. for the delivery of Indian Sup- 
• plie? during the fiscal year ending the 31st 
i March. 1910. duty paid, at various points in 
1 .Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberto.
; Forms of tender containing full particulars 

mav b~ had by apply to the undersigned, or 
he Indian Commissioner at Winnipeg. Thi

sill not be itald.

ment of school taxes, etc., to Saltfleet, 
which, he claims, has built a school to 1 
accommodate the Beach residents’ chil
dren. He was told by Chairman Van Al- ! 
len that the Commissioners had no idea , 
of taking any advantage of the town- 
ship and that a copy of the proposed 
amendments to the bill was mailed to j 
him yesterday.

After the conference the Reeve an- 1 
nounced that, the township solicitor ; 
would make a draft bill, showing con- ! 
cessions that the township is willing 
to make to the Beach people.

THE SKA TERS
Amused by Edward Bassett and 

Mrs. Butler at Thistle.

Nellie, at home. Mies Lena, who 
burned in putting out the flames that 
enveloped her mother, is improving. The 
date of the funeral has not been set.

1892: Art Club of I lowest or any tender not necesartly accepted, 
'olumbian Exposi- | J- Mci EAN.

.ion. Cl,1,ago. 1893; W.'l.b priro, Society | „marlm.n, Inâlm Affair,. “V
of American Artists. 189o; prize. Clove- i Ottawa,
land Art Association; prize. $1.500, Bos- j N. B —Newspapers Inserting this advertise 
ton Art t Iub, 1896; medal of the second ment without authority of the Department 
class, Carnegie Institute. 1898: Temple 
gold medal. Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts, 1889-, silver medal. Paris Ex
position. 1900;. gold medal. Pan-Ameri
can Exposition. Buffalo, 1901; two gold 
medals, oil and water color. Louis
iana Purchase Exposition, 1904; (lark 
prize. National Academy of Design.
1905; Lippincott prize. Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Art*. 1900; member of 
“Ten American Painters,” National 
Academy of Design. New York; Associ
ate Société Nationale «les Beaux Arts,
Paris; The Secession. Munich: American 
Water Color Society: New York Water 
Color Club. Represented in the {ferma- 
nent collection of the Corcoran gallery,
Washington; Carnegie Institute. Pitts
burg: Cincinnati museum; Boston Art 
Club; Worcester art museum; Buffalo 
museum of fine arts; Art dub of Erie;
Rhode Island School of Design; Art In
stitute of Indianapolis: Telfair Academy 
of Art. Savannah, Georgia; the Penn
sylvania Academy of Fine Arts. Phila
delphia; the art museum. Portland. Ore
gon. Represented also in private collec
tions from Paris to Portland. Oregon.

He is a master of the impressionist 
st\Te. and his pictures are full of that 
vague suggestiveness that makes this 
style of painting fascinating. 

z Rev. Dr. Lyle will preside over the 
evening programme, anti the following 
gentlemen will *peak: Mayor McLaren.
W. M. McClemont and John S. Gordon.
Mr*. W. H. Ballard will represent the 
Women’s Art Association.

Eighty-eight works of art will he 
shown, including sculpture.

The exhibition of ( hilde Hassam** Pâ
tures will continue for a month or six

The popular Thistle skating rink that 
to proving a delightfdl plane for an 
evening's enjoyment for many young 
people from all parts of the city, was 
again well filled last evening with en
thusiastic skaters and admirers of fancy 
ice skating. In the centre of the rink 
Mr. Edward Bassett and Mrs. Butler 
kept the crowd interested by a number 
of clever turns and tricks. Mrs. Butler’s 
aerobatic jumping is done with aston
ishing case and is well worth seeing, i V* 

- .The couple will lie at the Thistle rink |

THE INCLINE.
Annual Meeting of Hamilton &

Barton Company Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
er* of the Hamilton A Barton Incline 
Railway Company was held at the office 
of the company yesterday afternoon.
The president, Mr. John Dickinson, pre
sented the annual report, which record
ed a successful year’s operations. Ex
tensive improvements were made dur
ing the year. The safety of the trav
elling public had been the first thought 
of the management, and the present 
equipment is most up-to-date in com
parison with other cities operating a 
similar franchise. In addition to the 
two new cars and special morticed rails, 
the Westinghouse air brake system has 
ln-en introduced, which is a guarantee 
of the absolute safety of control by the 
engineer in charge.

The following directors were elected:
John Dickinson. G. T. Tucket t. S. t’.
Mewhuni. John M Eastwood and E. W.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc- | lion disposed of the case as a purely ac- 
j tors Mr. Dickinson wu* re-elected pre*i- êidental death without calling a jury, 
dent. <ieo. T. Tuvkett vine president and , w„, , fir* ynt „ience

TOLERATION.
Magistrate Notified by Attorney- 

General Not to Allow It.

The recent discussion on the subject 
of “judicious toleration” towards a cer
tain class of houses of shady repute led 
to the matter being brought to the at 
tciition of the Attorney-General of On 
turio, Hon. J. J. Foy, with the result 
that a letter lias been drawn up and a 
copy forwarded to every police magis
trate in Ontario, 
low s

The letter is us iol

STUDENT DEAD.
Tht Shooting of MacDonald Was 

Purely Accidental.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Montreal. Jan. 20.—Duncan MacDon- 
i aid. McGill student, who was seriously 
! wounded by a revolver, shot last night, 
i died early this morning. Coraner McMa-

I E. \Y. Pope secretary-treasurer.

every night this week, and will appear
at Bennett’s shortly. The Thistle rink | See Ouf WmOOWS—Stady Prices.
has large dressing rooms, no posts 
the skating portion and the ice is splen
did. With such a combination of at 
tractions the Thistle is lround to prove 
a powerful magnet to lovers of a clean, 
wholesome and healthful exercise.

Week-End at “The Welland
$6.50 pays transportation, board 

nid baths for week end vig;t to “The 
Welland,’’ St. Catharines. Leave Ham- 

, ilton 5 p. m. .Saturday, arrive Haniil- 
I ton 8.45 a. m. Monday. Apply Grand 
i Trunk Ry. Office, city.

; Fra lick & Co. made men’s high-grade 
: fir-lined overcoats with Canadian otter 
j collar and dark rat lining, 865. With Per- 
i ~ian lamb collar, 858. Fur lined, with

I muskrat lining and lower grade otter 
collar. $50. Special sale of men’s suits 
at 89.98. worth $15.— Fralick & Vo., 13- 

I 15 James street north.

IS IMPROVING.

; Mcksy’s Gigantic Stock-Taking Sale
| R. McKay & Co. start to-morrow one 
i -of the greatest clearing - tk-s in every 
| way ever held by that »t<ire, and every 
! woman who wants to save should take 

j advantage of this great ex-ent. offering 
: to the shopping public goods of the right 
|_Sort and dependable qualities in many 

i less than half regular prices. Read 
Kir splendid ed. in this issue.

Miss Lottie Teeter, who was injured * 
in the Grimsby accident, when five of j 
her relatives were killed, may recover 
without having to undergo an operation {

McDonald, who was 
student.. THB* found by fellow students 
alone in the room of the Alpha Beta 
Gamma fraternity house. 206 Milton 
street, yesterdav afternoon. The victim 
was removed to the Roval Victoria Hos
pital. About 2 o'clock he entered the 
fratemitv house and went into the room 
of a college chum, who was not in at 
the time. It is supposed that lie remain
ed in the room with the intention of 
waiting for his friend. On a shelf was a 
new 32 calibre revolver, which was taken 
down, and the handling of which led to 
his death.

Art League Exhibition
==' ’ ’ AT a= =

Municipal Art Gallery

% AMUSEMENTS.

Formalop.™., TO-NIGHT Ai Tickets $1, Good 
to July 1 st

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Chequeing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of yonr money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back^çpur cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart
ment.

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KINO ST. W. OF CANADA

ITO-NiGHT Also
To-morrow 

Ev'g
In the "Chinese 
English Musical 
Comedy

GRAND
OPERA 
MOUSE

IMPERIAL
OPERA CO.

From the Aill TflV
Royal Alexandra JAull I Il W 
Theatre. Toronto. wHIl ■ “ ■

WOODSTOCK 
OPERATIC 
ASSOCIATION
Company of 
70 People 
Seats on sale.

FRIDAY 
i NIGHT |
In the Comic Opera

BURRA PUNDIT
SATURDAY—MAT. AND EV’G 

WAY
50, 35,

With PHOEBE DAVIS anil 
same great cast as last season.

DOWN gL 50, 35. 25e.
LAjI Night. $1. 75. SO. .35. 25c

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under your will, thus 

securing you a permanency of office and atoeolute security such as no private 
individual could give, at an expense which Is no greater than ours when private 
Individuals are chosen In singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED
43 AND 43 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Capital Subscribed.............................................................................92.080,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus. Over........................... . • 1,000,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, MANAGING Director.

SAVOY PhONE 2191
VUI MATS., TUES., TMURS., SAT . 

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents

cSSSKÆffi,'1 FROU FROU
Prices—Evening, 15. 25. 35, 50c. f 
Prices- Matinee, 10. 15, 25c.
.■Souvenir Matinee every Tuesday.

BEN N ETT’S "■.TvÏÏrôTr
REDPATH NAPANEES

Fun in a School Room.
Sutcliffe Troupe. Scotch Acrobats and Dancers; 

Jas. Francis Dooley & Co., Gen. Ed.
Le Vine and others.

Biggest show of the season—26 artists. 
Order your seats now. Phone 2028.

HAYDN NIGHT 
TO-NIGHT

BY THE
CONSERVATORY FACULTY

Last

“A communication has been made 
to this department to the effct% that 
a Police Magistrate of a city when 
speaking ns a Police Commissioner, as 
well as two Chairmen of Boards of Po
lice Commissioners, declared publicly 
within the last year that in their locali
ties the policy of the police and the po
lice commissioners had l>een one of so- 
called ‘toleration’ towards keepers, in
mates and frequenters of houses of pros
titution. In other words, that such per
sons ‘were not prosecuted except when 
they created disturbance or scandal, or 
were reported by neighixirs as offensive

"Further, the Magistrate mentioned 
above declared that he intended to con
tinue this policy.

“The Attorney General is unwilling 
to believe that any judicial officer will 
act in the way indicates!. There is 
no course open to any person occupy
ing such a position except to enforce the 
existing law. otherwise lie violates his 
oath of office, and becomes a lawbreak
er himself, with all that that implies.”

Seasonable and Reasonable.
- - - We are devoting special attention to

to relieve the pressure on her brain. The ! thp handling ,lf frults and vegetable*, 
authorities at St. Joseph s Hospital stat- i and can promise to supplv vour everv 
ed positively this afternoon that the want with forPign and domestic fruit 
young ladv had not l>een informed yet and vegetables, pineapple, grape fruit, 
of the death of her relative* despite a Maiaga grape*, near*. Tangerine and 
report m a local paper that *h* had. j pava, ora:j(rrR> choice spy apples, head

r|y| Ui iniMTV °- lettuce, green peppers, radish, young
JVU tTlAJUfxlII. : onions, spinach, beets, celery, Brussel’s

Ottawa, adn. 20. Private despatches Fpronts, Bermuda potatoes, cauliflower, 
from the Yjikon give 500 majority in i at lowest prices consistent with quality, 
the election to Congdon, LiberaL reebles-Hobson Co., Ltd.

FOR EMBALMERS.
Undertakers Want Penalty For Un

registered Ones.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—A deputation 
of undertakers interviewed the Hon. W. 
J. Hanna this morning to present -foi- 
bis consideration a draft bill they have 
prepared, which will probably be intro
duced at the approaching session of the 

• Legislature. The undertakers want all 
einbalmers to be registered with a board 
of three examiners representative of the 
Lieutenant-Govemor-in-t .’ouncil, Provin- 
ciol Board of Health and the Einbalmers’ 
Association. They do not wish to make 
tin Kmbalmers’ Association a close cor
poration. but wish to protect the public 
against incamjietent einbalmers. They 
suggest a penalty of a fine of from .<50 
to $500 or a year’s imprisonment for 
any undertaker practicing without being 
registered. The deputation consisted of 
H. B. Beckett, of Brantford; Aid. <'. X. 
Greenwood, of Stratford; Mayor T. E. 
Simpson, of the Soo; K. T. Tees. Secre
tary of the Canadian Kmbalmers’ Asso
ciation. and E. M. Trowern. Secretary of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association. Mr. 
I - G. Caracalton, M. V. P., introduced the 
deputation.

Day

$322
To-morrow will see the finish of 

the big lot of men's Suits and 
Overcoats we’ve ben cleaving out 
by dropping the price $1 a day.

At this moment, 11 a. m., they 
are going fa»t and in fact wc have 
addc 1 over 50 more garments this 
morning, in order to give our cus
tomers a selection, covering all 
sizes, but. the large and small men 
will have the best chance to-mor
row at $3.

Only one window will he used 
to-morrow to display samples of 
what is left.

Special announcement regarding 
sale of boys’ clothing and men's 
trousers will be in Thursday or 
Friday's paper.

y C An evening of un-

O usual Interest with
T R works both serious
O and humorous by ttie1 h. faculty and some

s
Y

i
N

prominent vocal pu-

M T You should not
H U miss it.

N
Y

M
E CONSERVATORY

J
T OF
A
L MUSIC

Comer Main and James.

1 0•z
On depofdts from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.
LANDED BANKING 

® LOAN CO.

E c GRAND 0PEBA HOUSE

H
0

FEB. 17-18

L FIRST CONCERT Choir and 
Claude Cunningham, baritone

G Seats .... $1.50. $1
SECOND CONCERT Choir

A 1 and Pittsburg Orchestra.
Seats . . . $2. $1.50, $1

8 R LISTS OPEN. SUBSCRIBE 
NOW FOR CHOICE OF SEATS

Corner Main and James.

ThistleRink
BAND TO-NIGHT

BRITANNIA ICE RINK
Skating To-night

EXCELLENT ICE—NQ BAND. 
Admission 10c.

BAND THURSDAY NIGHT.

EDUCATIONAL

CANADA!

Last Week of
Treble’s Great Stock

taking Sale
Immense Reductions

TIA/n QTADCQ Gor.hinj end James 
I WU U I UHlO Cor. Kini and John

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

Rock Candy
Wc have an enormous stock of Rock 
Candy to'clear at

10c per lb., 3 lbs. for 25c
Old fashioned Maryland Horehound 
Candy, 25c per 11).; 15c half lb.; 5 
oz. lt'k.

Rowntree’s Pastilles, for the 
throat, 50c per 11».; 15c per box.

Also a full stock of all Lozenges, 
Bronchial Syrups and Cough Cures.

PARKE&RARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

For Breakfast
AUNT JEMIMA’S

PANCAKE FLOUR, 
; BUCKWHEAT FLOUR and 
j CHOICE MAPLE SYRUP.

| James Osborne & Son
TEL. 1 80. 830. 12 and 1 4 James St. S

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win Independence and success. it 
ha- given the start io thousands upon thou
sand». of young people. Il can help you. 
Writ: for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. K. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Building.

Clark's Business College
This .school Is one of theNsreest in the Pro

vince. 1: is noted for the thoroughness of its 
work and the success of iis students.

We employ the moot gifted specialists, 
teacher, that stand at the head of their 
chosen profession.

Our graduates are in demand as business 
college teachers as well as office assistants.

Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further pai- 
ticulars address

J. it. ROBERTS. Pre«..
4G-52 James Street North.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that the partnership hitherto 
existing between Charles E. Culbertson and 
Franci- E Williams, trading as the Dominion 
Shoe Repairing Co. and carrying on business j 
a; 99 James street north, in the City of Ham- ■ 
IUon has l-crn this day dissolved by mutual i 
consent. All accounts payable to and due! 
from the ia'r firm will be paid and received j 
bv Charles E. Culbertson.

(Signed) Charles K. Culbertson. •.
Francis E. Williams. !

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

We bave arranged with manufacturers of 
French China ho you can get complete din
ner or tea sets, piece by piece, as you get 
enough coupons until you complete set. Be 
sure it If Social when you order tea, coite*. 
cocoa, baking powder or soap. Dinner ne;* 
on exhibition at our etaow rooms, SI Mac- 
Nab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
This week we sell all goods on first table 

for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $S. Table of 
Black Hats, from $5 to $S. for $3.50; from V 
to $10 for $5. All pattern hats at half prices 
ail this week. Children's Headwear half 
prie. Ladles' Bonnets half price. Orna
ments and Fancv Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes, in black, white ami colored. 
25 oer cent. off. Old Ladles' Caps, 25 per 
rcn\ off. All good:, reduced Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. H1NMAN
4 John Street North. UPSTAIRS.

C,nen until 9 p. m.

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Lhulei 

604 Bank of rta mitten Bids- 
PHONES 2882 ewl 2881

KLEANIT.
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen 
the akin.

Steamship Arrivais. |

January 19.— i
Campania—At Queenstown, from New York. | 
Minnetonka—At London, from New York. !
Cedric—At Gibraltar, from New York. ,
Hamburg—At Naples, from New York.
Alice—At Venice, from N>w York.

Montreal. Que.. Jan. 20. The Allan Une 
steamer Carthaglan, from Boston for Glas
gow. arrived Glasgow Nst night. The Allan 
Line steamer Pomeranian, from St. John and 
Halifax for Havre and London, arrived Havre 
last nirht.

KNIVES
j We carry the largest assortment ii 

Hamilton of Kitchen and Butcher- 
Knives. Quality guaranteed-

Auto Repairs

—The Fast End V. M. ('. A. basket
ball team, which defeated the Pt. Ca
tharines quintette last, night was com
posed of Thompson. Livingston, Le wing- 
ton, McPherson and Veal.

E TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell)
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

AuBto* overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 
Autos stored at Christopher s garage York 
an 1 Bay at reels, from Dec 1st to Aprl! 1st for
$1030 Guaranteed from wô?iiîn?P i?rti
V -n- -8 Mr Frank E. Woinung weu

1 L»'d io Hamilton for his auto experience. 
■ Garage. York and Bay streets. ____________

GREEN BROS, Director!

CORNER KING AND CATHARINE STS.
| IRA GREEN. PROP.

Prompt attention to caLta day or eighty 
prices the most reasonable and Kiotootloq 
trucronteod. x , _

Office tol. 20, residence teL *7.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BIR-MINGHAM’S
For the next to days.

rw> iw, » JoU mh
> ?


